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One of the newest features
offered by the 22 weekly newspap-
ers published by Worrell Commun-
ity Newspapers is View Point, in
which we provide readers with a
question each week and, based
upon the responses, determine how
the community feels about a patti-
^4JBr ionic ' •

Some questions generate little or
no response, perhaps for several
reasons. The question may not be
appealing to the reader and, there-
fore, he or she may not want to
respond This scenario is similar to
having little choice at the polls on
Election Day, and the voter decides
not to cast a ballot for either of the
candidates. The detriment th this
scenario is that the lesser of the two
evils may be elected and the voter
finds himself or herself upset with
the results.

The same thing can happen with
View Point, A question may not
appeal to the reader, and he or she
does not respond, but is upset with
the results that appear in the follow,
ing weeks edition. There may be
times when the results could'have
an impact on how a governing body
decides an issue. For example, a
few weeks ago, our Union Leader
View Point asked, "Should Union
Football Coach John Johnson be
fired'.'" For those who do not know.
Johnson is the coach who was fired
from a previous position out of state
because of a letter he sent to a foot-
ball player which contained racial
remarks Based on the poll results,
which were against his firing, the
Board of Education may consider
keeping Johnson on the payroll
However, if readers who did not
respond to the question felt Johnson
should be fired, they could become,
upset at the Board of Education for

to a clerk

Unda Stender, chairman of the Board of Chosen
Freeholders, presents the 1996 Municipal Clerk of
the Year Award to Doris Polldore of Garwood. Poll-
dore, who was selected- by the Municipal Clerks
Association of New Jersey, began working for Gar-
wood in 1977. She has served as welfare director,
municipal clerk, treasurer and chief financial officer.
'No wonder she received the award,' Stender said.

Deer hunt '97 begins;
county's goal is 189
Area schools are notified of the hours of shooting

Other questions generate more
response, particularly because they
have an impact on the quality of life
in an area Those are results that
sine t'iwn leader-, a clearer picture
lit him, a i-ommumn feels about an
issue

Then there are questions that eli-
cit a personalresponse, such as the
question v̂ e asked last week, again
in our L'nion l^addr. which was
"Are you pleased to see Mayor Jer-
ome Petti depart the Township
Committee'" Although the results
garnered more than 3,300 affirma-
tive calls, we had to eliminate more
than 3,000 of them because they all

I mm ihi* %amp phnnf —,a

Congressman doubts
FAA's liaison choice

Rep. Bob Franks, R-7, criticized the Federal Aviation Administration this
iwiitanii-at Mttfai N«w jawsy.

The administration's decision to place an FAA bureaucrat in the position of
aircraft noise ombudsman is a "huge disappointment and a slap in the face 10 the
people who have been pleading for years for relief from intolerable leseis of
airplane noise," he added.

As part of his continuing efforts to address the airplane noise concerns of
residents, Franks sponsored the amendment to the FAA Reauthorization Act
last year, that required the FAA to establish the position of aircraft noise
ombudsman. The ombudsman wa« intended to serve as an advocate wiilim the
FAA to address complaints about aircraft noise.

Last week, the FAA announced it was appointing William Albee. the FAA's
Policy and Regulatory Division manager in the Office of the Environment 10 the
aircraft noise ombudsman's position on a part-time basis for six months,

"The aircraft noise ombudsman was supposed to be an independent voice, an
advocate working within the FAA bureaucracy to address the concerns of citi-
zens who have had their peace and quiet disrupted by the FAA's decisions to
change night patterns," the congressman said. "I am extremely disappointed
that the FAA would ignore the intent pf the law and appoint one of its own, an

The second of the county's five-year plan to reduce the
size of the-Watchung Reservation deer population began
Tuesday,

The county's state-approved program is intended to
reduce the population of white-tailed deer in the reserva-
tion to 20 per square, mile. Surveys conducted in 199,3 from
an airplane with infrared photography, and from the
ground with spotlights, have revealed approximately 1H0
deer per square mile.

Thirty marksmen, chosen by lottery from amoni:
licensed hunters who have demonstrated a proficiency in
shooting, have been selected. One half of the agents arc
police officers.

The killed deer will be processed at a USDA-approved
butcher, and the venison will be distributed to the needy
and homeless through the Community FoodBaiik of New
Jersey in Hillside.

Hours of the program will he from dawn to ! I a.m. and •
from 3 p.m. 10 dusk, Mondays. Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays only. The hunters will he supervised by the Union
County Police and the state Division of Fish. Game and
Wildlife.

The program will conclude after 30 days of hunting, or
when 189 deer are taken, whichever comes first.

Anyone found hunting on any county property, outside
of this program, will be prosecuted.

The Watehurig Reservation will not be closed during the
program, however, some roads in the park may be closed,
if necessary.

According io the county Division of Parks and Recrea-
tion, the population of white-tailed deer in the reservation
lias been growing by as much as 40 percent a year

Population growth cited
While the state Division of Fish. dame and Wildlife

, recommended the reservation sustain 20 deer per square
mile, tile population had jumped to approximately ISO Ucer
per square mile by 1993,
. The increase has been attributed to the absence of natur-
al predators. The need for the deer hunt has been attributed
to the loss of vegetation in the park, increases in reports of
Lyme disease, reports of car accidents,-and complaints of
thousands nf dollars in property damage.

To understand the issue, the Board of Chosen Freehol-
ders appointed the 22-member Watchung Reservation-
Deer Management Subcommittee. This group of local resi-
dents, county officials, wildlife experts, sportsmen, and
"animal rights" advocate* consulted experts, and reviewed

, , studies on qyeijonulation. . . , . . - .
The subcommittee determined that a five-year program

of controlled shooting was the best way to reduce the deer
population. After that goal is reached, (he county hopes to
maintain a stable population through use of a non-lethal
method, such as a birth control vaccine, which is m
development.

The shooting program conducted last year has resulted
til a reduction in the deer herd size. The Plan for Long
Range Action, which was adopted by the Board of Chosen
Freeholders in 1995 and became the first program of its
kind ever approved by the state, encompasses 12 recom-
mendations, including scientific sutdies and efforts to
restore the fores! and reduce car accidents through traffic

' engineering.
This year's program may last until March 31, it winter

weather hinders the hunt. The program will not operate on
weekends, Wednesdays or school holidays

Anyone hearing gunshots at the Walehung Reservation
outside of the hours of program operation is asked to call
the Union County Police at 654-0800.

Park safety
Shooting will rotate through a dozen sites in the reserva-

tion. There will be no shooting in areas of high public use,
such as near the Trailside Nature and Science Center and
the Watehuiig Stable, during after-school hours.

Trie supCTirTtendentB of schools in the municipalities, sur-
rounding the reservation have been informed of the prog-
ram and its hours of operation.

" Although the New Jersey game code requires that hun-
ters with loaded weapons stay at least 450 feet from any
occupied building. Union County's program is .designed to
keep them at least 600 feet away from homes.

This program will be conducted by marksmen, at least
21 years old. and have at least three years hunting experi-
ence. They will volunteer at least 20 hours to the program.

There will be an average of eight, but no more than 12,
in the reservation at one time. Working in teams, with a
law enforcement officer, they will use shotguns with tele-
scopic sichts, and will shoot in areas which have clear and
open views nf deer. -» .

Options explored
The program calls for the preferential removal of adult

females to curtail the reproductive potential of the herd.
Bucks — adult males.— with antlers will not be killed.

In 1996, 5.f>O0 pounds of donated venison provided
rrcals for more than 22,000 people.

The county's goal is to reduce the deer population from
400 to 60 in the park. Alternatives to shooting have been
explored and debated bv the Deer Management-.•
Subcommittee.

Trappinc the deer and transferring them has been dis-
counted, because of the injuries am ma Is sustain, resulting
in having to kill them.

Additionally, this method is expensive, and the only
areas known to accept the deer are hunting preserves or
venison farms, where the deer will be killed anyway. The
sterilization of females or vascUonuzing of mate* require*
trappHiu, whiwli too presents problems of trauma and
iiiiury.

Delivery of a birth control vaccine like immunocon-
traceplion n< wild Jeer is said to be difficult because the
drug must be administered to the same deer twice, about a
month apart Fxcept in controlled experimental areas, the
Food and Drug Administration has not allowed its use.
However, the Division of Parks and Recreation is in con-

. tact with leading 'inimunocontra'ception "re'seafcriers Tn fne
hope a mmruniicontiacupiive will he developed and
approved by the time the reservation deer herd is brought
down io its IIVM! density

The costs
Because ot 1'ewvr expenses, it ls^anticipated that the

1997 program will -'••̂  less than the l'W6 direct cost ot
S14.5"9,9n, wind, 'v.,i> .ibout 587 per deer.

Additional information about the Deer Management
Program can be found in a June 1996 report that is avail-
able in all public libraries in-Union County, the Trailside
Nature and Science Center in Mountainside, tlie Union
County Customer Information Center in Westfield and the
Union County Division of Pdrks and Recreation offices in
Elizabeth.

For more information, call the Division ot I'urks and
Recreation at (90H1 527-4900

majority of them between 10 p.m.
and 2" a.m. on Thursday, Friday,
Saturday and Sunday Then there
was the batch between 11 a.m. and
noon on Monday, which is the
deadline for the poll results.

Sadly, someone in Union has too
much time on his or her hands — or
they dislike Jerome Petti so much
that they would spend approximate-
ly 35 hours during a week redialing
a telephone number and enuring a
selection That's the equivalent of a
full-time job The really sad thing
about it is that all the energy and
tiine this person put into trying to
ng the results was for naught.

View. Point, which is found
weekh on the Opinion Page, can be
a good barometer of community
sentiment about a topic. Readers
should' understand that the tele-
phone call is free within the local
calling areai but more importantly,
it offers readers a chance to have
input into their government and
how their town functions. Don't be
afraid to use it.

Another new feature offered by
Worrall Community Newspapers is
our home page on the World Wide
Web. Readers who have access to
the Internet and have not checked
us out should do so b\ calling
•hup //www localsource com/". In
addition to featuring local high-
lights, we also ajr live with our On-
line New sstand. which offers Inter-
net users a glimpse of the week's
latest stones and classified ads

\fce\e receised a great deal of
posing feedback about our home
page and we re sure you II agree
that it brings the community and the
newspaper'closer together E-mail
us at WCN220*aol com with your
comments I'd like to read them

itiNldei MHumm in|iuiintHiiHL*.iu_
I hold out little hope that an entrenched FAA bureaucrat will help the people ot
central New Jersey in their 10-year battle for relief from airplane noise."

The FAA's announcement came two days after he senU letter to Acting FAA
Administrator Linda Daschle, urging her to appoini a person "outside the FAA,
preferably from a citizens' aircraft noise organization" to the ombudsman's
position^

"The appointment of an FAA insider to the ombudsman's position sends a
signal to the citizens of Central New Jersey that the agency will continue to be
unresponsive to their concerns. I urge the FAA to reconsider its decision and
start demonstrating a sincere commitment to resolving the aircraft noise
problem." ,

Franks recommended Glenn Bales, a former FAA official who helped design
the Expanded East Coast Plan, to the position.

He said Bales "possesses the technical expertise for this position and has an
enormous reservoir of credibility within'the: 'aircraft noise community.' "

UCC readies to view
the HaleBopp Comet

A recently discovered comet, esti-
mated by astronomers to be 1,000
times brighter than Halley's Cornet,
will be visible this spring, and Union
County College is preparing for the
event.

Amateur Astronomers, Inc., based
it UCC's Sperry Observatory, is prep-
ping the public for the approach of the
HaleBopp Comet, which was discov-
cred by two amateur astronomers oil
July 23. 1995.

Lewis Thomas, a past president of
Amateur Astronomers, said the Hale-
Bopp Comet is unique because it was
discovered far outside the orbit of
Mars, and the cold climatic conditions
in the orbits of the more distant
planets prevent cornels from forming.

Another aspect of the Hale-Bopp
Cornet is its tail, which is pushed out
of its nucleus, or head, by pressure
caused by solar radiation, Thomas
said. If a comet is far from the sun. as
i* the case with Hale-Bopp, the comet

becomes a ball of iced gaseous ele-
ments, tails rarely appear.

Viewing of tlie comet will be possi-
ble through binoculars, but Karl
Hricfco, AAI president, said its visibil-
ity can be increased by viewing
through high-powered telescopes at
the observatory,

Hale-Bopp was discovered outside
of Jupiter's orbit simultaneously by
Alan Hale of New Mexico and Tho-
mas Bopp of Arizona: It is il>e farthest
comet discovered by amateurs.

The comet's closest approach to
Earth will occur Manch•••'22. when
Hale-Bopp will be 128,000 miles'
away. It will lower itself in the sky
each evening. The comet, as of mid
December, was 15 degrees above the
western horizon at the beginning of
twilight in tlie constellation Orphiuch-
us It will return to be seen at its

• brightest this spring;
For more information, call (908)

709-7520 or (908) 276-STAR

Not a cap and gown, but,.

Union County College President Thomas Brown and UCC Board of. Trustees
Chairman Victor Riehel present a UCC sweatshirt and cap to Paul O'Keefe, upon
his departure from the college's board of governors, ending a three-year tenure.

State's newest commercial bank
opens for business in Elizabeth

Wuh the. approval ol state and federal banking iegula-
tors secured. First Bunk Americano, the fifst new cornmer
cial bank to open in New Jersey in four years, will open
today.

A ribbon-cutting ceremony will be held at noon in the
bank's offices at 339 No. Broad St. in Elizabeth. It will be
the only commercial bank in that city

According to banA'President and Chief Executive Of la
ei Philip Gonzalez, First BankAmencjiio h<is received
final regulatory approvals from the slate Department of

Blinking and the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
The founding members of.the board of directors include

stale Sen Kay IXisniak, D-Ulnon, who ehairv the board,
Joseph A. .'Ctinartc, an attorney who serves JS vice chair-
man of the board; Roberto Madan, Mitchell T. Berlant,
Wilson Londono, Francisco P. Mcjia, Fredric K. Leighton,
Joseph M. Ciillis, Victor Daibo, Tony • Monteiro and
Gonzalez

Senior vice presidents Armando I. Rodngucs and
David G: Matrisciano complement the bank's senior man-
agement . team.
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Is truth too much? Try Web's sciei
Us toe New Y«r, CBUU. T I M .*

when a body takes stock of his air-
roundtngs, steps tack to look at that
wonderiui and crazy world, then goes
hack into his or her rut.

That's okay for the straights, but it
isn't for me. Hopefully it isn't for you,
either.

So, in the spirit of the New Year,
this week's Web offerings are guaran-
teed to expand that ol* consciousness
and knock that 61" werid view slightly
off kilter. '

For sheer volume of dominant
paradigm subversion, you can't do
much belief than Hyper-Weirdness by
World Wide Web at www. physic.
wi^c:edu:80/(ti!de) shalizi/hyper=
weird This site, based on Mitchell
Poner « "High Weirdness by E-mail"
i» really nothing more than a glorified
hoi list — a list of Web pages, news-
siroup'* and telnet, gopher and ftp
MtiJN.

But mm. what a hot list. There are
literally thousands of links and, fraftk-
K. I had no idea where to start. A
w ord of warning: Some of the catego-
nes are old and some of the links are
nov. defunct.

There are the expected "weird"
Imkv One of the weird religions are
•Cihulhu Cults," mostly funny sites
on HP Lnveeraft. though there was a

Cyber
Raccoon's
Logbooks
By Sean Daily
Staff Writer

summoning ritual for Yog-Sothoth.
Who Yog-Sothoth was, escapes me at
the moment.

There's also "The Fringes of Rea-
son" with links to new age sites,
UFOs and paranormal phenomena, a
weird UFO cult called Unarius, the
Schwa Corporation's line of UFO
defense products and Tcrrence
McKenna.

And of course there's "Weird Poli-
tics and Conspiracy" with links to
white supremacy arid anti-Semetic
groups, the Atlantis project, which
wants to create a new nation and, for
some reasonX Phyllis Schlaffly and

Hmnun,
Not all the Imks are "weird." The

"Drugs" category has links to
NORML^--Ss-ffoup advocating the
legalization of marijuana, and to sites
on hallucinogenic drugs, but also has
links to Alcoholics Anonymous and a

Htf flfl
which are supposed to make you
smarter.

It also has a link to a site where you
can get the AcidWarp screensaver.
Very cool.

The "Science and Technology"
category also has "weird" tech like
nanotechnology and cryonics, but
also has links to sites on established
sciences like cryptography and to
sites on museums and miltafy tech-
nology. And the "Philosophy" categ-
ory, always good for a smack upside
the dominant worldview, has links to
sites on philosophers like Lap Tzu,
the Stoics. Karl Mant and Frederick
Nietzsche. And there are numerous
links to "The Kooks Museum," an
excellent site de% oted to the science of
"crackpoiology." More on this site in
a later column.

Also, check out the "baclclog"
categories, real bargain bins of weird-
ness — the poems of John Keats,
Attention Deficit Disorder, Cliff Stoll
and "Story of a Bar Bet in Yokosuna,
Japan," something that deserves the
categorization of "Tasteless and Dis-
gusting Things."

H it's New Age weirdness that you
want, try the Magical Blend site at
www.eden.com/jtildOmagical.

This, needless to say, is the Web

site of "Magteai Blend," a I S-yeir-oM
new age quarterly. It's a professional*
looking page with only the occasional
spelling error and, for those with slow
modems, hardly any big graphics.

If you want, you can check out
some of the articles In the old issues of
the magazine. Some are typical new
age stuff — pyramids, herbs for the
Druid summer solstice and midsum-
mer festivals and an interview with
Ken Eagle Feather, who met Mexican
Indian sorceror Don Juan and who
talks about using something called the
Toltec path," something that I'd do if
he'd just explain what it is.

And, for you Deadheads, there are a
number of articles about the Grateful
Dead and Jerry Garcia.

But there's also a number of pieces
that aren't your stereotypical be-at-
one-with-the-universe new age stuff,
like interviews with science fiction
grand master Ray Bradbury, Jello
Biafra of the "Dead Kennedys" and
B.C. Crandall, who wrote the first tex-
tbooks on nanotechnology. Some of
the tuttck* am, for some reason, on a
completely different server that has a
tendency to freeze on me.

Questions? Comments? Large
wads of small, unmarked bills? Send
them to your Uncle Sean at raptrtrust
C# sigrhais.com.

COUNTY NEWS
Small business forum

"Legal Aspects of Starting and
Running a Small Business" will be the
topic of a workshop sponsored by
Kean College's Small Business Deve-
lopment Center tomorrow, from 9
a.rn. to noon.

The workshop will help particip-
ants understand and satisfy the legal
requirements facing one's business.
Topics to be examined win include:
selecting the legal business structure,
choosing a name for the business,
licenses and permits, and employment
law matters.

Richard j . Lambert, of Norm,
McLaughltn & Marcus in Somerville
will conduct the workshop. The work-
shop will be held in room 158-A at the
college's east campus.

For more information, contact Dal-
las Everett at (908) 5237-2946.

Woman named PTA VP
Joyce Garbinski, of Scotch Plains,

was elected second vice president of
the New Jersey FTA M the 96in
Annual New Jersey PTA Convention
held last month in Atlantic City.

Over 1,500 members from New
Jersey's local unit FTAs from all over
the state met to take part in the three-
day convention.

Garbinski has also served on the
Union County Council PTA and the
New Jersey PTA Board of Directors.

ID cards available
The Westfield office of the county

clerk will offer Alcoholic Beverage
ID cards to qualified applicants At
present, applications for ABC cards
can be processed only in the clerk's
office in ETiMbeth, ^

"Currently, our Westfield office
processes passport applications, not,-
ary commissions and clerk's certifi-
cates," said County Clerk Joanne
Rajoppi, adding that because of the
response from customers, she decided
to add ABC ID cards to the office's
functions.

ABC ID cards, Rajoppi explained,
are available to qualified applicants
21 years of age or older. She said to
obtain a card, a resident must bring an
original birth certificate, green card or
naturalization certificate and a valid
driver's license or voters card or vot-
ers registration card or witness and
two recent passport-type photographs.
A fee of $6 is also needed.

The Westfield office is located in
the Union County Clerk's Office,
Administration Building, 300 North
Ave. East, Westfield.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Artist finds beauty in nature, life

By Bea Smith
Staff Writer

Artist Monica Caballero Sisto of
Roselle, a quiet, retrospective young
woman who reflects the positive side
of nature in her work, is currently hav-
ing an exhibition of oil paintings.
"Rhythm and Light," it the Les Mala=
mm Art Gallery in the Union Public
Library in Friberger Park.

Sisto. who visited this office last
week to discuss her life's work,
describes her an as "a total experience
— impressionistic in style" — and
explained that painting for her is "a
total experience. My only real con-
cern with the technical side of paint-
ing," she said in a lovely Argentinian
accent, "is capturing the effects of
light and atmosphere with high key
colors at the beginning of the painting
process. After that serious moment, it
is only me and my surroundings in a
soft dance of colors, free of all
acadfmk Uei. My pyjmingt are a pro-
duct of my salues and emotions."

Sisto's oil paintings at the Les
Malamut Gallery have a special pur-
pose, "The purpose of 'Rhythm and
Light,' " she said in a soft voice, "is to
show people what they do not see and
to want people to acknowledge the
beauty of New Jersey. You know,"
Sisto mused, "everywhere you look
you can find beauty. I am a true
believer that life is the joy of having,
not the fear of losing. This is my
expression aboufNew Jersey. Do you
know that we have a terrific state11 So
beautiful."

Sisto said that she wanted to pamt
beautiful pictures as far back as she

can remember. "Since I was a little
girl in Cordoba, Argentina, I always
liked to paint. 1 went to a private
teacher in Argentina when I was a
teenager — Escuela De Arte Jose F.
Alcana in Cordoba. I continued my
art education when I came to the
United States at the Newark School of
Fine & Industrial Arts, Mid in New
York City.

"1 came to this counfry by myself
— just to learn and take classes in art.
and to Jeam from the professionals. I
first settled in New York City wkh a
friend from Argentina. Then a little
more than eight years ago, 1 met my.
future husband, Antonio Sisto, who
was working in New Jersey. So, I had
to come here — and we have lived in
Roselle since."

Actually. , to the young artist,
"Rhythm and Ughl" is an 'exhibit
that deals with the many aspects of
movement, light, composition and
atmosphere in a landscape. It took me
sn units vcart© V̂JUWMĤ  mfl ut ̂ •IUES
it It is a very meaningful show for me
because it took a tremendous amount
of energy coming through me onto the
canvas My spirit is always fighting
for more self-experession. I'll consid-
er myself always a student, a student
of the world outside and inside
myself."

Her landscapes in oil and acrylics *t
the gallery have an atmospheric effect
expressing her deep love of "the
peaceful countryside — with loose
brush strokes and bright colors to help
capture the emotion of a single
moment on canvas." Sisto's style is
unique and her own, "In 'Rhythm and
Light." 1 wanted in let go of some

powerful academic restrain? and just
let my feelings and emotions on the
subject do the exploration. So, it was a
growing experience for me as an
artist." .

She mentioned that "I truly believe
that life is about the joy of having and
not the fear of losing. You see, by ack-
nowledging what we already have we
will be attracted to more of M and our
lives will be more balanced ind joyful
each and every day. On the other
hand, if we keep on focusing in fearful
thought we'll have more and more of
it.

"This exhibition is my own
expression about New Jersey land-
scafpe and it is my way to say to peo-
ple. 'Acknowedge what we already
have in this great planet, see what you
do not see and rejoice in it." "

. Sisto, who has had exhibitions in
numerous galleries, is "represented by
three galleries. I just want to paint, so
they take care of everything else. I
work six or seven hows every * y .
and mostly, I do plain air painting —
all my paintings are done outdoors.
New Jersey, Connecticut, Massa-
chusetts. Rhode Island, and are com-
pleted in my studio in my home in
Roselle. I've sold very well," she said,
"I really can't complain."

The anist said that she is "already.
working on another exhibition for
1998. and it will deal with the Revolu-
tion of 1776. It will be totally different
from my exhibition this month in
Union. It will show in pictures a way
of life people use to have in those
days."

When Sisto came to a fifth grade
school in Roselle to demonstrate her
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Monica Caballero Sisto of 'RoMNe is aaen with one of her oil paintings, 'Rose Garden,'
one of many that will be in her 'Rhythm and Light' exhibition at the Les Maiamut Art
Gallery. Union Library, Union. The display, which had its opening on Jan. 11, will con-
tinue through Feb. 6.

an, "one little boy asked me if I was
famous. I said, 'that isn't important;
vou do what vou love to do. That is

what's "important.1

"I like what I do. and I make a con-
tribution at the same time. Now that's

what's important, and why I do what I
like to do. That's what counts. That,"
she smiled, "is my philosophy of life."

A generous helping of culture

The Elizabeth Playhouse serves up lunchtime theater
By Jacquie McCarthy

Associate Editor
The Elizabeth Playhouse has the

cure for the end-of-the-week dol-
drums. Atter four-and-a-half days
with your nose to the grindstone, lake
your brown bag lunch to 1100 East
Jerses St. on a Friday afternoon and
take in some free community theater
on your lunchhour. The service is
f real, the staff friendly and the bill of
fare guaranteed to satisfy — or your
money back.

All kidding aside, this newest
endeavor-by ever-aspinng Playhouse
co-founders Marlow and Karon Fer-
guson is being offered free to the
public. The lunchtime theater prog-
ram, scheduled to debut Friday, Jan.
24, will consist of a 40-minute one-act
play presented at 12:15 p.m. The Fer-
gusons arc offering the program as a
was to give something back to the
community which has helped to nur-
ture their struggling theater, while at
the same time allowing the audience
in sample a hit ot sumptuous dramatic
repast m the hope that they will come
back for more

The first course on the lunchtime
theater menu will be "27 Wagons Full
Of Cotton" by Tennessee Williams.
Directing this premiere production is

Rreitkopf, malt- lead in the
Playhouse season opener "The Male
Animal " Breitkopf also portrayed
'George Hand' in the Playhouse's
most recent production of "Dream-
girl," A graduate of Brandeis Univer-
sity With a degree in theater, Breitkopf
is a professional actor and director.

After graduation. Breitkopf worked
for two years as a professor in the the-
ater department at Northshore Com-
munity College in Darners, Mass..
and directed a full theater season
there. In pursuit of Master's degrees,
the young director and his fiancee
rcali?ed that the> needed to gain more
theater experience.

The couple moved back to Breitk-
upfs hometown last year, finding the
proximity to the trains and affordable
cost of living conducive to j
needs. They were also thrilled to dis
cover The Elizabeth Playhouse, and
began taking part in productions in
•ffpiemtief. When' the Wrfosons
decided to embark on the new lunch-
lime theater program, Breitkopf was
given the honor of directing the first
endeavor.

"What happened was, as soon as
Marlow decided that I was going to be
the director of the first piece, he asked
me to put together a list of five plays
that I would like to do. all between 30
and 45 minutes, and I presented them
with a list. He then struck out three of
the plays and said to me that I had a
choice between two of them. The two
I had were 'The Marriage Proposal'
by Cheekov and '27 Wagons,' and I
chose '27 Wagons.'

"27 Wagons Full of Cotton."
"^cording to Bnelkopf, was written

before Williams' famous longer plays
"The Glass Menagerie" and "A
Streetcar Named Desire." First pro-
duced in 1945, the play centers
around the unconsciously seductive
Flora Meifhan. A neighbor angered

by Flora's husband uses Flora for his
sexual vengeance, which leads to her
discos cry of aspects of herself,she
never knew existed

"I chose "27 Wagons' because I am
a huge fan of Tennessee Williams."
said Breitkopf animatedly, explaining
that the pity was ftw isrtyeet of tM«
final project at Brandeis "So. ! work-
ed1 on it before, and 1 wanted to do a
full production, not just a Workshop or
a class, structure And it's going really
well, it's sen, very exciting.

"The play is so well-written I can't
rase enough about it; I love it to
pieces, which is why I've chosen to
wort: on tt Tn a fuTT prdfluefion,
because it deserves that And that's
one of the reasons why Karon and
Marlow are so enthused about it.
because neither of them in their long
careers have seen this play produced
onstage It's a forgotten play by a bril-
liant playwright Everyone knows hi*
long plays — 'Glass Menagerie.'
'Streetcar,' 'Cat on a Hot Tin Rpof.
— you can go on. He's a fabulous
playwright. But here's this short play
he wrote very early in his career,
which didn't get produced in a profes-
sional theater untilalmost 10 or 11
years after he wrote it. He wrote it in
1935 for a community theater in St.
Louis." Breitkopf shook his head in

"arftizftrrttrU, Thlb pffavBeaUve, (.mm-—
ic play he wrote for a community the-
ater in St. Louis,

The total experience of lunehtime
theater is also important to Breiikopf

"In the evening, it's a night out.
You're getting all dressed up. you're

probably going out to dinner, you're
either taking a date or your wife or
sour husband or your family on an
outing. It's a whole different mindset.

"With this, you're already in town,
sou're working in the area, and it's a
different kind of feeling. Instead of
gome to the typical fast food burger
joint or the local hangout and having
the greasy food, you brownbag a nice
sandwich, bring it and you gel an
afternoon of theater.'

Brertkopf feels the play he has cho-
sen to initiate the new theater program
is right for the lunchtime theater
audience

their workday They shunt away their
feelings and just do the work, and it
become'S a mind-numbing series of
numbers and papers and filings, etcet-
era Ms goal is to have the audience
lease feeling energized in a"way they
didn't expect, because thes just get so
caught up in the moment, to give them
a teekng that they're alive, that
they've experienced something that is
real. It'll be on a Fnday and they're
ready for something a little different,
you know, they've just been drained
by the entire work week Here's a
chance to finish off your day with a
feeling that sou saw something, you
experienced something that was real,

""*"•'Iflive "was mere, itthat si. as
happened"

"The primary goal is to get the peo-
ple who work in the area to come in,
but if you don't work and you've
already had lunch, you can still
come." Breiikopf joked. "We wont

turn you away if you don't work and
you don't have lunch, just come in
and enjoy.theater. Basically, it's a gift
back to the community, and hopefully
by giving something to them they'll
give something to us, which is their
attendance in the evenings."

"Andi this is going to be good. Too
often, people feel you get what you
pay for, but when it comes to culture
The Museum of Natural History is
free, and there you get more than you
could ever pay for. This is what we're
hoping people will feel out of this,
that you can't put a price on this. So.
don't feel that just because it's free

- u.'*. not worth any thing. It's worth so
much more."

The idea for implementing lunch-
lime theater at the Playhouse came
from co-founder Karon, who worked
for Mill Mountain Playhouse in Virgi-
nia where lunchiime theater was quite
successful in bringing in a nighttime
audience, According to Karon, both
she and Marlow feel it is an important
step in reaching the people of
Elizabeth

"The audience is here. There are
hundreds at City Hall, there are hun-
dreds over at Probation, there's so
many hundred police, there's the
court people. People come and look,
they see the bill and they see the

— actors, they got familiar without g iv -
ing out their $40 or whatever. But
really it's just a wonderful way to
introduce an audience, senior citizens,
maybe, that are afraid to come out a
night can come during the day."

"I think the thing about the lunch-

time theater, too, is that I want people
in Elizabeth really to get into the habit
of sampling the work, that it's ok. It's
like walking into the Metropolitan
Museum. You see many paintings you
never want to look at again or whatev-
er, but you don't turn around and walk
out the door and say I'm never going
back there again. I want people to
know thai it's alright if they don't like
a particular show. Maybe they'll like
the next one or the one after that, and
they have to give us a chance and let
us be a part of their lives,"

Breitkopf is glad the Playhouse
became a part of his life.

"To be. involved won n m,..thia
stage, it's so young and new, it's very
exciting to be a pan of the growing
process, I'm going to be the first per-
son directing a series of plays in this
lunchtime theater, and that's a historic
event! I mean, if this survives; if this
goes on and on for years and becomes
a cultural icon of the city, 1 can say I
did the first one."

"I wish there had been something
like this when I was growing up. It's
so expensive to go into New York to
see theater. It's also good that there's
been a lot of growth of theater in the
area. This is an aspect of it that I hope
continues and thrives."

To help The Elizabeth Playhouse
" .m-.h and pay ihqm

visit on Jan. 24 at noon. The lunch-
time theater program is tentatively
scheduled for a monthly run, to be
increased to bi-weekly performances
depending on audience response

Bon appetit!
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ACROSS

1 Billiard shots
7 Embellish

12 Sub-Saharan insect
18 Tarzan
19 Drops anchor
10 Traveled by ear
21 As if by magic
22 Prepare to open
23 Hard to comprehend .
24 Unit of length

' J5 Band '
27 Variety of S3 Down
29 Indite
30 John Gunther work
33 Preeminent
35 Wrongs, m law
3fi One of the USSR
38 Spare
41 Baptize
44 Annoy
4J Drums
47 Laughs hard
48 Crucifixes
50 Concealed
52 Billion-year unit
S3. Regarding
54 Upon: prefix

1 56 Former champ
57 Mnii . in Mexico
58 • Plan anew
hi So : idle
fi3 Tic 'ur^ituii;.
65 'f?' a ecru in

6*
1(1

"4

78
79
SO

s:
H 4
H"

1

11

11

IT

"M

3

1

us gathering
Sixmos,
Briiwriish tray
Channel
S w «ith the cram
Fed 3ge>
Cargo ipuce unii
W ' ' ' 7 I DAVY ASSOCIATES

*W Tvr>e '>• h .nh
yi Ev7m"»M,'s scurr,

92 T;ed up
lJ4 C<i£Q Qjn,"P.dant>
96 Onerita! nurse
y" Take away
9H Ear part
yy Group struggle

101 Graham Greene work
106 Actress Murrsv

109 Moire, fur one
111 Snl!
112 Dah's companion
113 State admined

in If! 1*6
115 Fatal
117 Vanery of wease!
119 Obstructor
120 Ciry on the Somme
121 Vietnamese city,

formerly
122 Ruminant mammals
123 Subway

124 Internal organ:
prefix

DOWN

1 Bay of Naples
island

I Hangar area
3 Grasses
4 Mantra words
5 Corrida figures
6 Disturbers of the

peace
7 Eating place
f Renewed
9 Place of origin:

suffix
10 Most trite
11 Dinner fish
12 Actor Sidney:

1874.1947 '
13 James T. Farreli

work
14 Greek goddess of

dawn
15 Journey

16 Golfer Ballesteros
17 Br. prime minister:

1955-57.
19 Dubious expense

allowances
20 Means of

eommunicaiion
26 Measuring devices
28 Blazing
51 Roman road
32 Felines
M Care for
37 Tiburon tribesmen
39 Charge for grazing

40 — poim1 tic 1'ii'n
41 Wrath
42 Drop anchor
43 Lions pride
44 W, India city

La Paz's locale
The Cntel -—-
Of the eor
Beautiful prefix
Seasonably
Llama land
Headroomi of TV
Arthur Miller work
"Render —-
Caesar" "
Pacino, et at.

66 Beginning of a
comment.

61 Priestly robe
of old'
Shift
Italian city
— Downs British
racecourse
Enemy of gosernmen:
Small ornamental
ease

76 Adjust, in a wav
77' Hwys.
79 Trampled
SI Period of power

Auto fuel
Conveyance
Moslem ntlc
HofespecialisJ
Links concern

Aftermath
95 Unirj- of purpose
97 Exclude
9S Samplings

100 Kegler's habitat
Italian Matosman:
1903-44

103 Verona's river
104 Sheer fabric
105 Letter writer, for

short
106 Useful abbr
107 Enlarged end of

wall
108 Dutch cheese
110 Moslem prayer

loader
114 dt Fmncc
116 E.neineerina coll
118 Unit of length

(See Answers on Page B13)

FLEA MARKET
SATURDAY

JANUARY I I , 1M7
EVENT; F i t * Mark*! " .
PLACE: R»d^m#r Luthtran Church,
134 Prosp«ci Avtnut, IrMngton
T1MB- 9AM » 3PM (Snow date January
zsth). Now and U « d etethts. Itwtlry,
hpusawanis, r t c o r * , gowns, «te, H «
and cold l u n * available.
PRICE: Tablss avatlablt W Oeatere tor
$ 1 5 , 0 0 ca l l 201-372 .0084 or
201-763-3281. , ^ • ..
ORGANIZATION: R»d#«mer Luth«rmn
Chyreh, ,

W O R K S H ^
EDUCATIONAL

SATUflDAY
JANUARY I I , 1 t f 7

I V I N T : Bun0ng Satf-Esfcism In The
WorHng ProfBirtonal: How Psyehoa;
naiytta Tralnina Hrtps:
PLACE: TTia Fsyehoanalytio Center o(

' N o f i i i w "New'Jwei j f r w e •Muiihrisig
AvBfWB, # t t a r W * s l Omng*. NJ-07052*
TIME: 2:30pm to 4:00prn
PRICE: Fr«a,
ORQANKAT1ON! Th« Piychoanalytic
C«nt»r of Northern New Jersey
201-736-7600.

What1 s Goiftfl On to a
d m Ht » '*«^of-^^'fe^^^ilsp

REUNIONS

HOROSCOPE
For week of Jan. 19-25

Aries
March 21*Aprll 20

Your imagination ma> be working
overtime. Don't succumb to fears and
doubts The situation really isn't that
bad. You will get the support you
need when you need it. Be receptive

"and'thow rriit pedpTe realty iff on
•> our side

Taurus
April 21-May 21

Personal and professional situa-
sums are changing, but you will come
>ut ahead Be willing to stay on the

sideline-, arid watch until things get
worked out Someone in authorit.) is
matching out for \our interests, so be

. Kceptne

Gemini
May 22-June 21

Fsicus on things that need to get
June Tackling large projects or tasks
<n smaller doses could lead to getting

Loo
July 23-Aug. 23

When other people come to you
with problems and concerns, offer
advice and encouragemenu but don't
spread yourself too thin. You need to
take time for yourself. Be willing to
step back and focus on what's really
important.

Virgo
Aug. 24'Sept 22

A small setback offers a stepping
stone to better things. Don't gel sidet-
racked from your primary goal. Avoid
rushing into a shaky situation —
>ou'll gain more b> playing the wait-
ing game. Take time out with friends
and iamih

Libra
Sept. 23-QGL 23

Personal and professional problems
will be resolved to your benefit. Alter-
native viewpoints could help you see

Sagittarius
Nov. 23-Dec. 21

Examine all the possibilities before
making a decision. The best solution
may be one that was overlooked
before. An old friend comes through
for you, and you will get a chance to
return the favor. Be on the lookout for
bargains this week.

Cflpiicorn
Dec, 22-Jan. 20

You'll finally see progress on a,
longstanding problem. The solution is
closer than you think Your enthu-
siasm will be rekindled: you're reads
to charge ahead with renewed effort
A brief break with fnends will do
wonders for your outlook.

Aquarius
Jan. 21-Feb. IB

Class reunions
• Class reunions are being organ-

ized for the following:
Wtsificld 1971, March 22, 1997.
Millbum 1962, April 11. 1997.
Henry Snyder 1947, April 18,

1997.
Susan Wagner 1987, June 6. 1997.
St. Rose 1987, June 27, 1997.
Linden 1971, June 28, 1997.
William L. Dickinson 1962, July

12, 1997.
Summit 1987, July 18. 1997.
Westfield 1977, Aug. 2, 1997.
Columbia 1962, Aug. 23, 1997.
Westside 1947, Oct. 3, 1997.
Plainfield 1957, Oct. 4. 1997.
Arthur L. Johnson 1962. Nov. .8,

1997.
Cranford 1967, Nov. 8, 1997.
Columbia Senior 1987, Nov. 28,

1997.
Union 1977, Nov. 28. 1997.
Union 1987, Nov. 28, 1997.
Westfield 1987, Nov. 28, 1997.
Linden 1987. Nov. 29, 1997.
Scotch Plains/Fanwood 1977, Nov.

29. 1997.
South Plainfield 1972, Nov. 29.

1997.

South Plainfield 1917, Nov. 29,
1997.

Union 1967, Nov. 29, 1997. . .
Woodbridge 1967, Nov. 29. 1997
Bloomfield 1977, 1997
Bloomfield 1987, 1997.
Columbia Senior 1977, 1997
Livingston 1987, 1997.
Summit 1977, 1997.

If you are a member of one of these
classes, write to:
Reunions Unlimited, Inc., P.O. Box
150, Englishtown, NJ 07726; or call
780-8364.

The search is on
• Jonathan Dayton Regional High

School Class of 1946 search commit-
tee is seeking classmates for its 50th
reunion, the date of which has not
been determined. To contact the com-
mittee, contact Rose Culmone Tahor
at 530 Fourth Ave., Garwood, NJ
07027 or Anne Graziano at PO Box
251, Springfield, NJ 07081.

• South Side High School, Class of
June 1946; and Bergen Street School
Class of June 1942 are seeking class-
mates for a SOih reunion. Contact Sam
Spom. 8 Crescent Dr.. Parsippany, NJ
07054, or call (201) 335.6611.

mi ire iivomplislied Keep heading"
iwjrij the finish, and don't get over-
whelmed An evening of light enter-
ijinmcnt uill refresh sour mood.

Cancir
June 22-July 22

An honest look at your strength",
and weaknesses could pav 'off. Know

• sourself betore trying to help others
with their problems You will receive
some exciting news from an unusual
source People who doubted you
become

p l neVM ?}gtit. Be willing i»*
break from the past and experiment
with new ideas, Long-distance com-
munication is in the picture

Scorpio
Oct. 24-Nov. 22

A long project is finally winding
down, but don't let down your guard.
Pa> attention to details for best
results Get input from others
involved but realize that final deci-
sions are yours Slaying cool, calm
and collected is to your advantage.

Do what you know is right, regard-
less of what others think. Friends and
family are on your side and will help
you make the lough decisions. Take
one step at« time and keep your focus
on the goal, A slow, steady pace gets
the best results,

PlSC©8
Fob. IB-March 20

Pressures are piling up, but you are
able to handle them Keep planning
for a long-range dream to make it hap-
pen Money concerns will be eased,
and you could be in for a pleasant sur-
prise You get welcome news from a
friend or family member.

MARGIE'S
RESTAURANT

Hours Tues, • Sun. SsOO a.m. • 8 p.m.
Hungarian Goulash

Stuffed Cabbage
Chicken Kiev

Potato PancjUtes
""wfeat Durnptihgs "*

Potato Pierogies
Beef Stroganoff

Zrazi
Beef Brisket

Wiener Schnitzel
Chicken Milanese

Me iSwedish Meatballs
Meatloaf

Fried Filet of Flound«

29 Union Ave. North • Cranford • (90S) 272-6336

Band & DJ's Entertainment Expo
Plus

Top Designer Bridal Gown-

BRIDAL GOWNS
From $99.00 to $299

Brides Maid Gowns f i i!
from $10.00 to $50.00

One Day Only

Cash & Cam
Al! Sizes ,

Limited QuantityThursday, Jia
For

Mir)

An You Having An Event? And Would
Llk§ To I f f Every One Know.

Ptace Your Notice In

What's Going tin
What'* Going On is a paid directory of ev#nts for non-profit organisations. It is
PR£.pAID •ndoofts ju i t 1».OQ (lor 8 wMts) in Iss«r County or Union County
andjust $30.00 tor botfi Counties, Your noBoB must b#,in on# of our Offices by
4:30 P M on Mwieby for pubjteaten the foBowing Thurs^y Offices our located
•t 463 Vall«y St., Ma^«wood. i70 ScoBand fid Omnga 266 Uberty St .
Bieomft#td or i » i SMyvosant Av*., Urnon

NAME • _ "; ' • '

ADDRESS .,

CITY _ ^ _ _ _ _

ESSEX

Phont

ZIP
UNION COMBO.

DAY _

EVENT

PUCE

TIME _

Write your ad in spaces below and mail to:
WORRALL NEWSPAPERS

P.O. Box 158, Mapiewood, NJ 07040

— DATE ! 19

PRICE

ORGANIZATION

For more information call 763-9411

Happy
If you would like everyone to join in the ortebratton aTyour ctiWs
birthday, just dip out the coupon below and Mnd us your cWWs
photo along with the information requested and we will priritM as
near the big day as possible Photos must be received two wrecks
prior to publcabon. Only children 12 and i n M r M a ^ M * .

Enclose a 2 x 3" or larger photo (blac* A wMM to b«rt, but w»1 take
color shots) with your child's name on the back- Relatives or their
parents must put ratum address on 9m bat* of the picture. RU out
the toNotmng form CHp and

BWTHDAY PARTY
Worral! Community Newspapers Inc

1291 Stuyvesani Avenue, P.O. Box 3109
Union, NJ. 07083

If you have any questions, please call 686-7700

•on/daughter of

(first and Mat M R M )

address • •'

Daytime telephone number

will celebrate his/her birthday on
(

joining in the celebration

and —

(sistera/brotherm)

of

(city)

(grandparent* nanws)

. and

of

Be sure to enclose a stamped, serfHaddressed envelope
for the return of your child's photo.

Going To The Movies?
Call 686-9898 \
ami tnutin n lour i/it/it sulnctwn number bulow *

to hear the moviu tunes at thasa theatres! •

3171

3173

3175

3177

317S

3181

3183

3185

Up To Five
Selections
Per Cam

CINEPLEX ODION CRANFORD

25 North Avenud • CRANFORD

LINDEN FIVEPLEX CINEMAS
400 North Wood Avenue • LINDEN

NEW PARK CINEMA
23 West Westfield Avenue • ROSELLE PARK
CINEPLEX ODEON U N I O N THEATRE

990 Stuyvesant Avenue • UNION

LOST PICTURE SHOW

2395 Springfield Avenue • UNION
GENERAL CINEMA BLUE STAR

1701 -65 Route 22 West • WATCHUNG
RIALTO THEATRE
25Q_Ea$t Broad Street • WESTFIELD
SONY THEATRES
Rt. 22 East • MOUNTAINSIDE

No Busy
Signals'

Mo viesource
A Special Feature Of Intomourc*

you
iwvkc of Worts)! Community Nc
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Worrall Community New§p«peri ft-esents

to perform
in Watchungarrived pucB yvjnT rHfefc ws, twn

1-800-382-1746
Aias

"The Arrival" is.not one of the
frewest science fiction films ever
made. It is not "Blade Runner." It is
not "The Terminator." It is noi "Clock
Work Orangf " On the other hand, its
much better than most of the films
that have recently hit ihe home video
market and 4 would definitely recom-
mend seeing it. Charlie Sheen plays

. Zane, one of two employees working
at a grant-funded space station, bok-
ing for signs of life among the stars.
One evening he and his partner record
a phenomenon, a non-random. non-
Earth-based signal. Zane takes it to
his superior, Oordau, played by Ron
Silver, but Gordau is surprisingly
unimpressed. He then refretiably tells
Zane that funding has been cut off and
he's fired. After Zane leaves Oordau
destroys the tape,

A sub-plot in the film deals with a
woman, Llama, studying atmospheric

•-data. She discovers flowers powing
in a small area of the Antarctic and
further research reveals a deadly seri-

The Video
Detective

ous global warming occurring which
will wipe out the Earth in 20 years.
The area which will be hit the soonest
and the hardest is Central Mexico, so
she goes there to continue research.
Meanwhile Zane is looking for a new
job but. due to Gordau spreading lies,
can't find one. He does learn about
Gordau's tactics and now realizes
something is amiss. Knowing deep
down that the signals he heard were
real, Zane takes a job with a TV satel-
lite dish company.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICi TO ABSINT DEFENDANTS

(L.8.) STATE OP NEW JERSEY TO:
HENRY KOHLER

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon FEIN, SUCH,
KAMN & 3HEPARD, plBlnHltfB •nofn^YB,
whosa address is 7 Century Drive, Sulla
201, Parsippany. New Jerssy O7QS4, t»le-
phone number #(201) 538-4700. an
Answer lo mm Complaint and Amend-
ment(s) to Complaint If any, filed In a civil
action, in which ATLANTIC MORTGAGE,
* INVESTMENT eORPOHATION to Plain.
tiff and HENRY KOHLER. at • ! „ are defen-
dants, pending In fria Superior Court of New
Jersey, Chancery Division, UNION County,
and bearing Docket No F-17371-Bf within
Biirfy.nva (3S> days after JANUARY 16,
10B7 exclusive of such date. If you fail to do
so. Judgment by Default, may M rendered
against you lor tha relief dtmandsd In t ie
Complaint. You shall me your answar and
proof of service In duplicate wltti M Clark
of Bis Superior Court, Hughas Justtee Com-
plex, CN-071, Trenton, New Jersey 08625,
in accordance with the Rules of Civil Pruc
bee and Prooedure.

This action has been MsBMed for Ihe
purpose ot (1) foreclosing a mortgage
dated August 15 I S M made by HENRY
KOHLER and CAROL J, KOHLER as
mortgagors to CRESTMONT FEDERAL
SAVfNQS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
recorded on Oa/ZB/M. In Book 3640 of
Mortgages lor UNION Gounjy. Papa I B , * )
sag, and re-recorded on Miay a. 1 §«* In t ie
OfSis of t ie Union Oounty Clerk/Register,
In MortQHoe Book 3*62. Page 576. at saq.
Tha said Mortgage was assigned by
CRESTMONT PIDERAL SAVINQS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION to PKOPt.ES
BANK, by Asslgnmant dated January IB,
11S»*9fUf fKJ5?i ̂ 3iMnrr» jiTranimajMn
Assignment Book 990, Page 1B0, at seq
SaidMortgage was fiereartar assigned by
PEOPLES BANK A CAPITAL STOCK
SAVINQS BANK to ATLANTIC MORT-
GAGE * INVESTMENT CORPORATION,
PialnHff herein, by Assignment dated April
15.1 BB4 and recorded on June 17,1 M4 In
the Office of the Union County Clark/
Register in Assignment Boo* 7BB, Pag* S3.
et s«q, PEOPLES BANK Is one and the
same as PEOPLES BANK A CAPITAL
STOCK SAVINQS BANK «nd (2) to recov
er possession of and concerns premises
commonly known as • • HAMILTON
COURT, BIRKELEY HEIGHTS, NJ
07BJ2. —

If you cannot afford an attorney, you may
communicate with the Legal Services
Office of the County of venue by calling
soe.aS4-4340 or t ie (anal services office of
tti# county of your residence If you reside In
New Jersey, If you are unable to obtain an
attorney, you may call or communicate with
tie Lawyer Referral Service of the Oounty
of Venue atB0B-3B»-471B,or at the Lawyer
Referral Sarvlea of tha County of your resi-
dence It you reside In New Jersey, if th#re is
none, contact tiie Lawyer Referral Service
of an adjacent county.

YOU. HINRY KOHLER are made party
detendant(s) to tms foraetoaufe action

wUaiv unnrfMNn9B]M*#-
may tie liable for any deftctaney and or any
lien, claim, or Interest you may have In to or
against the mortgaged premiss* by reason
of tha Mortgage made by you, H1NHY
KOHLER and CAROL J, KOHLER, as set
forth above
Dated: January 13, "1S67

DONALD F, PHEUAN
Clark of the Superior

U2B83 WCN Jan -IS, 1097
Court of New Jersey

($46.20")

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
PURSUANT TO RS 38 1QA-1

United American L,ie>n & RSonyery Corp
will sell the following autos to Wghelt bidder
subject to any (tens: 1S% BUYER PREM
Cash or Cashier Cheek; any persona inter-
astad ph (305) B47-7BZ2.

SALE DATE FEBRUARY 7.1897 atBiOO
p.m., 1421 OakTraa Re]., leeiin, NJ 0*830

LbT ' JSM 1003 Ford 2 dr vin#:
1FTDF1SYBPN A36423

Llenor: Seven stars Auto Center, BOO
Rahway Ave,, Ellzabath. NJ

SALE DATE FEBRUARY 14, 1B07 at 2:00
p.m.. 1421 Oak Tree Re!,, (salin, NJ

LOT 3««7 19BB Hyundai 4 dr yin#:
KMHBF32SOK UO41BS4

Lienor: Randy's Auto, 407 E First Ave.,
RoBslle, NJ

LICENSED * BONDED
, AUCTIONEERS

January 16. 23, TBB7
U297B WCN (sas.ZO)

COUNTKY FOLK ART
SHOW m S A U

JfiN. 23-24-25-26
EDISON • NEW JERSEY
CONVENTION 0 EXPOSITION
CENTER fiT RfiRiTEh CENTER

By Jim Rlffei

fhurs, mm, 5 pm - 9 pm Adm. %T

0 M - S pm Adm- W
Mndw 10 am - 4 pm Adm. j»

Tiu M«w* teui A T # Cuett Sam
FSatunng tfie awwrj-nwrwung, outMandipd
riandcnUtod folk art & crafw of bvw 300 cm
Ine BEST Aitsan-EJchtoW-CrBfto™ fromj
across mo country All displaying & oftannoj
tor sale their top quality Reproduction* &,
Country "Heirlooms of tfte Future* ini
3 sited Country Room-setting Booths)

l

C««i«ry F(* Art0 Stwwi. I r t PH a«V«4-«i51

He has no real interest in the publ-
!€*£ VlgwillE ^S^^^' bui rin*^ hays jtt

interest in aligning a few dozen satel
lite dishes in his neighbohood with his
own so he can set up a mini-researeh
station in his garage He's soon
hooked up and looking.for the same
signals he heard weeks earlier. It
doesn't take long.. When they do
appear, Zane finds out that they are
connected to an Earth-bound source
which has its base in Central Mexico.
He tries to contact his old partner to
get some information, but he's had a
very unfortunate "accident". Zane is
now getting in deep and heads down
to Central Mexico to try uncover the
BBSS.

As soon as he gets there he crosses
paths with Liana and they compare
notes. That night, in a great nail-biting
scene. Liana returns to her hotel room
to wash up and setle into bed only to
be greeted by a family of poisonous
scorporions.

Zane continues in his quest and
stumbles upon a high secunty com-
plex in a location that fits perfectly
with the signal data. As he watches
from some bushes he sees an alien,
disguised as a human, enter in Vol-
kswagen Bug. Zane sneaks into the
building hoping to leam the connec-
tion between the secret alien invasion
and the melting Earth. He gets much
more.

Charlie Sheen facts: Sheen was
bom Carlos Irwin Esteves. on Sep-
tember 3. 1965, the son of actor Mar-
tin Sheen. He made his debut when he
was 9-years-old in "The Execution of
Private Slovik," a television movie
starring his dad. Later, when his father
started in "Apocalypse Now," Charlie
again took a role as an extra. Though
he wanted to be a pro ballplayer he
changed his mind and started acting,
making appearances in over 15 films
in the 80s. A writer of poetry, Sheen
narrated his own poems in the film
•Tale of Two Sisters." 1989. His book
of explosive comics is umpublished
but circulates through bootlegged
copies.

A resident of Mountainside, Jim
RifTel is the author of "The Video

fr te-*r

Chnslophcr Johnson is in tre-
mendous demand within classic*]
music circles. The young pianist
has played Lincoln Center, Stein-
way Hall, the Yamaha Center and
the Weil! Recital Hall at Carnegie
Hall — and that's just New York
City. The Wanen native rarely gets
to play for the "hometown crowd,"
but that's about to change with a
visit to the Watchung Arts Center

Acclaimed pianist Johnson will
play in solo concert for the Cham-
ber Music Series a the Watchung
Arts Center on Sunday starting at 3
p.m. The concert will be followed
by a reception for the performer,
with admission to both included in
the $10 tickets.

Seats may be reserved by calling
(908) 753-0190, leaving a message
on the voicemail if necessary. Tick-
ets will be held at the door The
Watchung Arts Center's historic
building is on the Watchung Circle,
a niUf from f nln*r

to rapmd to an ad, caU

1-900-786-2400.
Anytime, d»T or night fl ,99 per mhate. Y M RMM be 18 «p alArr.

* • • • - _ • _ _

Both numhfn work with TourhToBFT* and Rotary

FREE P H W M I Ad FREE Voice Grcetlag FREE MMMtg« Retrteval

Films of AH Time,"

40, or Route 22, PUinfield over-
pass. Parking is free.

The young keyboard sensation
won the sponsorship of Yamaha
pianos after a thrilling performance
in New York at age 1,5. Now 21, he
became the first concert pianist
inducted into their prestigious
Young Performing Artist program.
He's toured intensively in recent
years, winning Artists Intemation-
al's Young Artists Auditions piano
award and .being a finalist in the
International Piano Competition
and the Chopin Piano Competition,

This Watchung Arts Center will
be a rare solo performance for his
local followers. Many were
attracted to his work through
appearances with the Westfield
Symphony, the Central Jersey
Symphony and the Philharmonic
Orchestra of New Jersey. His scho-
larships were represented by the
Plainfield Musical Club, the New
Jersey Music Teachers Association,
the Suburban Music Study Club
and the National Society' of Arts
and Letters. ,

The Chamber Music Series at the
Watchung Arts Center has marines
concerts featuring top classical
musicians on a monthly basis. Their
gallery is a fine acoustic setting,
with all sett* close to the perfor-
mers.
Their monthly newsletter describes
the many options for visitors.
Request a sample uopyby calling

•• mm

EDUCATION &

SUPER BOWL SALE
Infant A Children's Boutique

, Fft.. 9;3O-S:3OPM

25% OFF
SUPER BOWL SUNDAY

8:30 am - 3:00 pm
Sale a n n o ! be combined with any coupons

Clark Village Shopping C@ht#r
10S9 Raman Road

ciark (9M> M a - s u i

Fast, Effective, Affordable

speak Spanish,
f rench or italian

by spring
for S 2 7 5

Acquire basic skills in your new language or advance your existing
skills in one of our beginning or intermediate groups

• l,i*arn practical speaking skills
• Native-fluent instructors.

Groups meet twiet' a week.
Friendly, relaxed groups of

i One great price - includes
tuition, book and fees

6-K students

• Kasy. conversational approach.
• Convenient payment - all

major credit cards accepted
Regular and Intensive English (ESf.) Group courses also available.

* Prwe tuised on minimum class si/c of (> persons
1 or gniups of ."i pner LS S37O For groups of ,<-4. pnro is S450

Berlitz
SUMMIT

(908) 277-0300
RIDGEW00D

(201)444-6400

U m i l N SI I HIM.

ClJ11 90.-7..-2«0«
t i .N pm nit.,, 11 fan tr HMr

OIVI I M A CALLI
Attractive, divorced whii j
(•malt, 45, 5 1 " , 13S Ib
Looking for a financially sta-
ble ittrBctive single or
divorcea wnit« male, 37^45,
who if nonesl, earirig, apae.
nanate for i long term rels
tionstiip BOX 14960

QINTLIMAN WANTED
4 i yr old, 5 8", 150 16 single
ftfnaie Seeking • gentto-
m«n. SO to 60 Enjoy
movies dining out. quitt
times a I home, walking, the
beach ina mors BOX
M l 85
SMCEMLHMALE.
Prtfty single whtte tartia*,
31, 57" wtn long brown hair
Looking lor, a single whita
male, 25 to 38, M a fnri to
medwrn buiW, wtw is canng

treataiitjy. BOX 12291

HONEST WOMAN
M yf old single whrti female
enioys life to the fullsit
Enjoy candlelight dinneri,
long wi lk i moviei, and
mom. Looking for a single
while male who wanw a long
term relationship Nof> smok-
trs only BOX 14579

FAMILY ORIENTED LADY
32 yr old, 5 i " attfactive
•mala m*m^ m B M N M
man, 32 to 3 i , who m hart
working, for a possible long
firm relationship BOX
1371?

LOVING LADY
21 ,yr oM, 57* fema» with
brown hair §nd blue eyes
Enjoy movie*, music, read,
ing, me outdoors, and more
Looking for a man, 21 to 32,
who i% open and under,
standing for a possible long
term eemrfiitfTient. ; BOX
14021

UKE BIG CURLS?
Looking tor a man to spend
line witfl. I «m a 48 yf old,
•nectnnaM, single black
school teacher Uke having
tott of fun BOX 37563

FIT THE BILL? •
MtractrvB 40 year oM whitt
female, 5'7". ana 110
poundi Lookirrg for a
hearthy. tnm professiofiai
white male, 40 to 60 with a
medium buHa, for friendship
and a posseie long term

BQX3BS8S

CHRISTIAN FEMALE
30 yr ok] single Christian
female seeking Christian
male ffitoy church, flmmg
out and more BOX 39501

AN ELCQAIfT LADY

HOMANTK MALE
40 ft oM. S-T. I M lo^hM
makj Meks a h^Mnic female
for friendship and more
En(oy spam, movies r u m ,
dmir^j art, »nd more Lootung
for fnwvtarn) anrj pertiaps a

year oW btack (•mala and
mother of one in(Oy the out-
door!, j au , concerts, mysc,
Broadway, dining out,
movies, *nd rnom Looking
for a mate. 30 to 43, of any
race, S'ST of tallef, who
knows how to pamper a
woman BOX 37417

M l \ S l l h i S f .
WOMIN

CtH1-Ml-7M-24N
l i d ptf n i l . i l f M n « aMar
OUTGOfNG MALI !

fessional male, 38 Looking
(of a single white female, S7-
37, who is easy going, (amity
oriented. Enjoy " travel.
A tom* C%. W H S , NYC,
and looking forward to
spnng BOX 12245

MNOHUfMY!
41 year oW white male. SS"
190 In. NS, social dnnker,
great permonatrty and sense
of humor Looking for an
op»n and honest female
Enjoy sporti, outdoors, din-
ing out, museums ana more
BOX 13«74

ROMANTIC AT HEART!
NS, 31 year old single while
m i , • ' . 200 to.. Ertoy Mwt-
ng, movisa, gotf, sporB, am-
ng, pool, iwlks ana more
Loatang for a NS, rrwdium io
full figyntd single white
female tor a honest long twrn
remtjonst)*) BOX 14725

LOVES BVTOYTHIN6..,
.,, Jewish Qentjif gentleman
looking to meet a nice
Jewish lady for dating and
possible mamage Wilting to
convert BOX 31795

GOOD HEARTED OUT
5'9", 240 to., 43 year old pro-
fessnnaJ male Enjoy piano,
good load, movies and more
In search of a lafly i l l ages
all sires all races it's
what's inside that counts'
BOX T274i
OPEN MINDED GUY
39 year old singlt wnrte
male, 5'S', IBS 10 NS attrac-
tive and good wnse of
humor Lookng to tne possJ
b*ty of an mterraciai relation-
ship Enjoy sports, movies
music, dining, outdoors ana
more BOX i

honwt BOX 13M6
FUN LOVINO QUY
Professional single Itahan
male Honest, romantic, pas-
sJonaM and m good shape.
Loolting for sn attractive
female who a romantic with
good values, BOX 14322
COMMITMENT MINDED
Single black male. 2S. seek-
mg a angle white female for
fun, friendship, and a possi-
ble long nrm relationship If
this could be
you. grve me a
call BOX
104SS

SENSUAL
MALE
I'm an attrac-
tive, profes-
•tonal o w
who is honest
and very roman
he want to know
more*' Can and find
out BOX 13763

SEE WHAT HAPPENS...
Looking for a 40 to 45 yr old
professional white female
who K 5'5" or taOer, a non
smoker, social drinker, in
shape Want someone for
friendship and companion-
ship to share movies, shows
M i n i 6 2\ 40 yr ok], a tt-
Bs stocky, good looking, sin.
git whrte professional Enjoy
many things BOX 39149

WANT TO SETTLE DOWN?
Single white professional
mjle, 38, seeking a whrte
female 25 to 40 Enjoy
movies, travel, theater, finer
things in Me. etc Want a long
term relationship BOX
10682

SPEAK YOUR MIND
40 yf old, 59", 190 Ib wnr*
male seeking a relatiofiship
*m a Black female 21 to 45
I am a non smoker, occa-
itonal socal Brrnker. never
marTied, childless, clean cut,
ouigomg BOX 14SB7

CARINQ FRIENDSHIP
HeatHy 51 yr otd, B'3' honest
male injoy the outdoors
dancing, dining out quiet
ttnes, and more Looking tof
a romantic, mature, passion-
ate, attracttvt single o'
clwrced female for a posscte
[•anonsniB Ught amkef «no
a non smoker BOX 14936

NO HEAD C A M S
S T , 240 B black profesfcon-
al male who enjoys good
food, church, walks and
more. Seeking a Ml ftgureO
female, iS-*S, nee « not.
W^orttnt BOX I S M i :

NICI OUY!
39 year old, S'91 white male
with a w«li proportioned
build non smetang, ctsuai
dnnker, good penonalriy and
anraetive Seeking someone
of any race for a netationsMtp
BOX11I9«

MRSONAUTY A PLUS
23 year okJ. S'B' male ie fk '
ing an eKMr Mmale, 25-35,
personality a plus Enjoy
having fun and the outdoors
BOX 1*939
HAPPINESS WANTED

31 yf oidpnysiesliy
fit male

enjoy! the
tfl

H l ) , | ! S S| I KIM,
^ MIIMIN _

any

ling out
'and more
Seeking a
m o n o g a•

moul reia-
Honthrpl wffti an

honest and
attraciiv* female of
r ^e BOX 15532

LETS HAVE FUN
Single Black male 25, •eek.
mg a stngM whiti female for
going out and having fun
•OX 39012
PLAIN BUT HONEST
Plain John seeking plain
Jane with a Big heart who
dees net want to be kxiety

i Q ^ l l
don't always mean
people BOX 39452

good

MIN M IhlNIi
M l N

C»ll 1900-786-2400
ti HlKMI tlianiriMf

GIVE M l A CALL!
Black male looking tor tome-
one, 30-38 who enjoys run.
mng ana nikrng NS ittfac-
trve. good shape ana
heamy" Bace unimportant
BOX1B401 -.

NUB DOWN
45 yf 0*3 professional male,
SB" and 180 lbs Looking for
another healthy mate inter-
ested in massages If yog re
intertsteo. piease give me a
call BOX 13422

LOTS Of FUN!
Blac« gay male looking to'
lott ot tun wrtn inome* Biae«
gay male BOX 36447

Call I-M-Ttt-MM

LOORMQ P
2S yr otd gay Bleak tpnais
geetang srenhw sngfe Hack.
Spy female, 2S lo 32, for Imnd-
*m • « mom BOX 15139
Excmno FEMALE
& Maek female lootirng for a
»efy WMOive and slim m
black female who is very
lemmn* m j n d wwligen!
Must be dean and drug tree
BOX 39789
NOT A SAME PLAYER
Attractive Bi black ttmale, 26
and slim Looking for a sm>
cere, honest, attractive Bi or
Bi curtous black or hispanie
female, 19 and over, who is
drug and Mease free for
friendship BOX 15345
MUST H U T
25 year oW black temiie bi-
sexual Seeking attractive
slim, whie female, who is «.

- — ——|jlirl •-1T|| •-• a i * fc- ̂ i r i : SiAt f i i i ta
p! U|jyi UUI IS) UUny • !Ofl!ll!y

and bi- se«uai Leave me a
message BOX ISOSi
PLATONIC FRIENDS
Black female seeking a pla-
tome friendship only with
another female who is down
to ea'nti. honest, Irkesmuse-
ums, movies etc if this s
you, please call BOX 1507S

IHH NDN'SPOKIS
f ' M I I M I t s

Call 1-IN-7M-2MI
iiHWMM ilmn«iMif
CHESS PARTNER
Lootang for a chess permer

,1 ve learned me bases, now
I'm tirea o( loosing Looiong
tor someone wrtri whom I can
practice I'm S*" 145 pound
Atncan Amencan retired
widow m my mia 50s Age
ana race are ummportani so
K gender BOX 36665
Lrrs ENJOY WEEKENDS
54 year otd angle stm wnM
male, smoker Lootong lor a
youngK smeje whut "female
who H «*so stm. wm a car
UMe to go i o ' M BMch na l
and campug tnps tsr a perTr̂ -
nent tr«ndsh« Would tke to
STare ewenses BOX 1278'

MALI WANTED'"
Lootang for a fiealp ara movie

" who s 40 somelhng
Hketogotooii-tiroaa.

way snows aff-Oea) orBma
new nirave muse ana Ne» you.
afy BOX

j HOPE you
ME TOO

OR mATTMCTlVg OK

ieKtnt. 9 PO
WMTTOGOOVT

A NICE amu
Upbeat. aniCiJiale, Ittrac
live. *8 yr old female Enioy
dining ogi. movieS: outdoors
anfl more Seeking a mar-
nags minded male for a long
term, committed relation-
Wip BOX 37921
ENCHANTING FEMALE
Very attractive 31 yf old
female looking for an ittrac-
trve male. 27~(Q 36, wfto is
intelligem. aaveniuroui. and
romantic. Long hair is a def-
inite piui BOX 11712
SOPHISTICATED LADY

affectionate Italian 4 i yr ofa
femate and momer of two
Enjoy dancing, oldies
music, cooking, traveling
cuddling, and more. Looking
for an Itainn male, 38 to ,48
wim it honest, canng, phys-
ically fit, tall, darit, and hand-
some. BOX 12001
HONEST AND CARINQ
48 yr old single wfiite female
seeking a single Wack male
around my age, for a possi-
ble long term relationship
Hope to h*ar from you won
BOX 1226

WANTED TALL AND FIT
28 yr old black female seek-
ing a tall, physically fit black
male, 30, who is a Christian
Seeking a long term rela-
tionship, BOX 1 SOZi
SPECIAL SOMEONE
50 yr otd single white female
who enjoys dining out,
movies, walks and more
Seeking jingle white mate
nori smoking who is inter.
• M M In long term relation
ship BOX 38963

SOPHISTICATED LADY
42 year old single Italian
female I'm attractive atfet
toonaie, sincere and ouigo
mg En|oy long walks oldies
music, dancing the beach
laughing and more
Looking for an Italian man
38 lo 40. who is single non
est, and canng tor fnendshii
first BOX 11971
THE BEAUTY OF WINTER
5 4" female with brown ri<nr
and hazel eyes I m atlrac
trve intelligent and canng
an|oy good conversation
walking concerts movies
the theatre and more It you
are a while male 62 to 69
who is bred ot the single*.
scene and £aekmg a friend
Ship leading into a relation
ship I would like to ried'
from you BOX 37530

SIGNIFICANT OTHER
38 yr̂  ojfl Attractive single

5"4- and 108 lbs I am fman
cialiy and emotionally mrje
pendant, childless and a
non smoker Seeking a tnrf
single white male 40 to 55
who is a 'non smoKer ana
drug Iree. for a long term
relationship. Essex county
SOX 14603

ATTRACTIVE BLACK GAL
Attractive black female -57'
120 J&s seeking good look
mg white rnale for discreel
encounters If this is you
call me BOX 15050

LET% CHAT!
30 yr oia single whut male.
81" . down fe~earth ana out-
going Looking for fun
romance and a possible
refationship with » wornan
Z1 to 48. Enpy all music
dancing and more BOX
14369 "

TOUCH OF CLASS?
Divorced white /nale, 3"
ST. 160 lbs. I am romantic
'Italian, good looking Father
of orHB daughter Injoy com-

. idy clubs, dining out
movies, sporting events,
etc Seeking a single o'

35 who is petite and attrac •
trve BOX 37821

ROMANCE IN THE AIR
Single white professional
male. 3 i , Looking lor a sin-
gle. white female, 27-37,
wno enjoys romance can-
aleligfit dinners movies ana .
more NO- games pleas©1

BOX 10788

UNWED MOTHERS.
Attention1" White male
40's Looking to t«ke on the
responsibilities of a ready
made family Very flexible'
and ejectabie Call so we
can discuss our interests
BOX 11110

RISPECTFUL OUY
20 year old single male
Seeking a single female 18-
2S, who likes to have fun
with a sense of humor 1
know how to treat a woman
with respect Enjoy partying
iurt-thi-Tntemet and hang
ogl Looks and race unim-
portant BOX 36710

OPIN MINDED OUY
30 year ota, 5'1O" mm sin-
gle male enjoys helping
people Enioy writing
movies, Dowimg dming. and
more Bnght future ahead
looking (or someone ti
share it with No mitia
games BOX 3740'
DON'T BE SHY!
Handsome, athletically built
black male Seeking an
adventurous/ shapely
freaky uninhibited Dlacii
ternate to share ttw Ne*
Year with Let«, .come
together' BOX 37735

SWCEH6 MALE
61 yr old. 6 3' singk; male
with Drown hair and blue
eyes* i:rri easy going, ca'
ing hones! and sincere
Enpy the outdoors, sport?
theatre movies, dancing,
.dming out and rriorp
interested, give m« fl tai
BOX 12155

ROMANTIC MALI,
Professional 38 yr old single
white-male seeking a single
white female: Z7 io 37 who
is outgoing ancr :fun loving
Enjoy pool, country music
dancing and Quiei time
together. BOX 1374"=

FftlENOSFIHST
Single'Jewish male W : ^

, with black hair and blue eyes
Enjoy, utnner. dancing
movfts and more Looking tor
a single while female 2* to
37 with similar interests. Non.
smokers please BOX 15341

SEEKING OLDER
WOMEN
Affeetionife maw in my 40 s
seetfing olflef unmi f ir
their 50s and 80s for'dat-
ing and more BOX 3S827

CATCH ME!
Nice looking, single white
male, 37. fun loving, easy
going and .romantic Seek
ing an attractive, single or
divorced, female 25 to 40
Kids okay Beel'me in1 BOX
15473

CHRISTIAN MALE
47 yr old. S'B' single pcofes-

" sional chnstian black male

LETS HANG OUT
is y oio B4' attraetivt
female Looking for a guy
ID hang out with Age ana
'ace are unimportant
Enpy dancing, music. New
York City and more BOX
13902

STABLE 4 SINCERE
Very attractive 39 yr old gay
Italian male S'9" and 168
IDs Looking for other good
looKing males, IB to 35 for
tun ana romance BOX
38736

GIVE ME A CALL

SEEKING NICE LAMES
Seeking a thm femait
frienfl, 1S-3J, who enioys
walks ana massages
Athletic single white profes-
sional male. 30 B'9" IBS
lbs BOX 15817

REMEMBER THE 70S?
35 year old Casey Jones
seeking Sugar Magnoiii
3MS tor friendship hang-
ing out and 70s stuff Lei it
shine BOX 391S3

'seeferig tuft figured female
25-55. race not important
Must oe arug-free and no
head games injoys dining
out movies ana more BOX •
15700

AMI YOU OUT THIRIT
Tall professional, 6 Afncar
Amencan male seeking a
miturt ferrule 36-40 who
is humorous yet serious
when need be arid enjoys
being pampered ana
spoiled BOX 36537

HONEST MALI
Single whit» male, 39. 6
and IBS lbs Im nee, e*sy
going, drug and disease
free Looking tor a single
white female tor a down to
earth relationship Union
County are» BOX 12203

NATTVI CULTURE
51 yr old. '510* single ma*
who enjoys Native American
culture SeBkmg a sincere
woman, wifli a'trim to medi-
um shape, with similar inter
ests BOX 12221

JUST BE TRUE ^
22 yr otd single whrte mate
looking tor a single whrte
female. 1B to 26 Someone
who enpys walking on the
beach dinner loi two and
lust being nerselt BOX
13270

OUTGOING MALE
Good looking 41 y oiq
nevei married white male
5'9" and 1B5 lbs Looking tor
friendship and hopefully
more with a single white
lemate who is open ano
honest Enioy tenr,.s. spofts.
movies music ammg out.
talkino anO -nor* BOX
1530'

VERY SPECIAL
Seeking rr,aiurp i^nuie M>
4? wnoenpys tun time ana
i. employed Trustworthy
professional 6 2" male
Dhysically fit who enjoys
treating a woman very spe-
cial. BO* 10423

A GOOD OUY '
51 ;yr 'otd 5 10'.. smoking
mate', physically tit-: anct
have a fufl head of hair
Seeking a slim.lemaie tor
companionship, possible
relationship BOX: 10684

CALL ME
37 yr otd prolessiortav smgie
male seeking single white
temate 27 to 37 who' is tun
loving, romantic and enjoys
iravelmQ. poo* and more tor
a long tarm relationship
BOX 11795

y m
ana US lbs Looking tor D>
or gay men for occasional
discre^i encounters BOX
12103

H M D OF IT ALL?
48 yr ola Sly white mi l t
5'9". mooerate dnnker. non
smoker i am good looking
masculine and tnm Seeking
a pretessionai Bi or ^ay
white male 40 to 50 BOX
15039

CAN YOU PASS,
the .test' 4€ yr old. pro-

fessional gay white male,
5'B". I K Ibi I am rwafthy,
good looking, sincere, hon-
est, outgoing and passion-
ate If you am a bi or gay
professional white mile
with qualities similar to
mme. Mil'BOX I i 2 2 t

StNCmi AND CAMNO
43 yiar old, single gay
white professional male,
S'9" 160 pounds; Brown
hair blue eyes, healthy
good looking and trtm
Seeking a smcens. canng
Inendship, leading to a pos-
sible long term relationship
Want someone age 40 to
bb BOX 15469

UMON COUNTY MAN
43 year old bi white pro
tessional 5 10' and weigh
165 pounds I am healthy.
a non smoker and moder
ate drinker Looking lor a
discreet friendship with a
Di or gay white male, age
i d to 55 Want someone
who is sincere, honest and
not contused' BOX 15783

STILL LOOKING
45 year old gay white pro-
fessional male, healthy,
attractive and drug tree
5 10' and 165 pounds
Discreet outgoing and sin-
cere Seeking a gay white
,male, age 45-60 who is
honest sincere and seek
mg a friendship. BOX

'13T42

SEEKING GAY MALE
3'7\ 165 tb gay white male,
4\ blonde hair, blue eyes
and a non smoker. Seeking
gay male 35. who is roman-
tic and monogamous BOX
37.270

HAPPINESS WANTED
S3 year old. 5.11" Gay white
mate who enjoys dining out,
travel and more Seeking
tnm. non smokmg male. 35-
60 BOX 11741

MY SIGNIFICANT OTHER
Single Jewish prodjssKxiai
female 38 5 4- and 106 K»
Looking for a mm. •nflte
white Jewish male. 40 to 55,
for a long term relationship
Non smokers please BOX
13487

PROFESSIONAL FEMAi-E
Protessronai 38 year old sin-
gle Jewish female, 5 f ana
101 pounds Im educaMd
emotionally and financially
secure and chikiteM
Looking for a tnm, sngte
Jewisfi mala 40 to 55, kx a
long term relationship
Essex County BOX 37M1

LETS MEET SOON
34 yearoM. 510" single

hs J ^ ^ E ^
dining out. aanong. »wim-
mrng: quiet romanfc mm,
and more Lootang for a sin-
gle white tomato,'24 to 37,
with similar irtefBStt New
Jersey ana only No smok-
ers please BOX 15343

Worrall Community News-
papers assumes no IttMtty
tor fr>e coniems ot. or raptos

any persona/ aOyarra»
nts. and such liability

rests exclusively twfh the
advertiser of, or respondent

such advertisements.
Worrell Community News*
papers may. in .15 sole dis-
cretion, re/ecf of delete any
personal advertisements
which it deems mappropn-
tie All advertisers must
record a voice greeting to
accompany theif ad Ads
without voico greetings may
not appear m Connections
Were sorry we are unable to
forward written responses to
Connections Connections
900* provider Is Advanced
Telecom Services, Wayne
PA T9807. Advertisers
retrieve all their messages
l»n by respondents ortee
weekly, ewnpiere/y free ol
charge. When you respond
to a Connections ad. your
phone bill will reflect
charge of $1.99 per.minute.
An average 3 minute cell
costs S5.ST Connections
brought IQ you by Worn)
Community Newspapers and
Advanced Telecom Services
To chenge or renew your a
or tor customer service, a
1-8O0-247.1287 Iran 9mm
5pm Monday thtough FriUey
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gwide our rwedm to th«
many mm mid enUrtalmment events
m the Union Comnty arwa. The
calendar it open to att gromps and
organizations in the Union County
arm. To place your free listing, tend
information to Associate Editor Joe.
quit McCarthy, Worratt Community
Newspapers, P.O. Box 3109, Union,
Ntw Jersey, 07083.

ART SHOWS
PAINT AND SCULPTURE by oil paint-
er Hirotomo Eguchl and glass Mulptor
Brooks Gardiner will be ejchlbited at
the Donald Palmer Museum of the
Springfield Public Library through
Wednesday.

Hirotomo Iguehi's paintings use hot
color combinations in work that is fig-
urative in a somewhat primitive vision-
ary manner. His paintings possess a
whimsical individual sensibility that
stands outside of western or eastern
art tradition, Brooke Gardiner's flame-
worked glass sculpture is made of bor-
osiiicate glass formed with a gas and
oxygen torch.

The Donald Palmer Museum is
located in the SpnngfwW Free PuMic
Library, 66 Mountain Ave. The hours
for the exhibit are Monday, Wednes-
day, and Thursday from 10 a.m. to
8:30 p.m. and Tuesday, Friday and
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Sunday hours art from 1 to 3:30 p.m.

BARRON ARTS CENTER will present
an exhibition of art by members of TAG
— The Art Group through Jan. 26.

TAG is a group of tan New Jersey
artists with many different styles, ideas
and media. The exhibition, entitled
"Spur Of The Moment," is based on the
concept of immediately creating
images which inspire the artists.

The Barren Arts Center, an accessi-
ble building, is located at 582, Rahway
Ave,, Woodbridge. Gallery hours for
the exhibit are Monday - Friday from 11
am • 4 p.m. and Sundays from 2 • 4
p.m. For further information, call (908)
634=0413.

HOSPITAL EXHIBIT Realistic jungle
animals, nature in the abstract and
transcendentalism are the subjects of
the art exhibit on display at Children's
Specialized Hospital this mentti. The
exhibit will feature the works of Kat
Block of Livingston, Gail Smiter Stein-
berg of Edison and Stephen D'Amato
of Granford.

The hospital is located at 1 SO New
Providence Road, Mountainside. The
exhibit is open to the public from 8:30
a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Visitors may use the
hospital's ambulance entrance. The
artjsfs works are for sale, and porton
of the proceeds will benefit the hospi-
tal. For tur thf intoflHMtoft, contact
Janet Westen, director of volunteer
services, at (90S) 233.3720, ext, 379.

WATCHUNG ARTS CENTER is pre-
senting an unusual exhibit of Polaroid
wnutsMs, liansfws aiwJ iwtolwij IIHXHO
media Seven photographic artists will
Darticipate at part of a month-long

rogram. The works will hang through
31, A reception will be held for the

artists on Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m.
Gallery hours are weekdays and

Saturdays from 1 to 4 p.m. The Watch-
ung Arts Center is located on the
Watchung Circle. For further informa-
tion, call (908) 753-0190.

WEATHERPROOF, artist Phyllis
Johnson's most recent landscape oils
spanning all four seasons, will be
mounted in.a solo exhibit through Jan..
31 at Swain Galleries in Plainfiald,

The show continues weekdays from
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and Saturdays
to 4 p.m. The gallery is located at 703
yv Ava,. Plainttsld, For further

THEATRF

AFTER THE FALL paintings from Ver-
mont by Woody Jackson will be on dis-
play in the Kent Place Gallery through
Feb. 7. The public is invited. Admission
is free.

Jackson's new, highly colored paint-
ings explore the rural landscape in an
abstracted and free wa^ThejxhLblL
will""Include paintings of local
landscapes.

The Kent Place Gajlery is located on
the campus of Kent Place School, 42
Norwood Ave., Summit. The gallery is
open Monday through Friday from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. or by appointment with
the gallery director. For Information,
call (908) 273-0900,
ANNUAL INVITATIONAL SHOW is
on display through Feb. 9 at the Renee
Foosaner Art Gallery, coinciding with
the Paper Mill's presentation of New
jersey Ballet. "The Nutcracker," and
the production of Ray Cooney"s British
farce, "Out of Order-

Admission to the "gallery is free and
open to the public, one hour prior to
performances through intermission
and Fridays, from noon to 3 p.m. Per-
formances are Wednesday through
Sunday at 8 p.m., with matinees on
Thursday at 2 p.m. and Saturday and
Sunday at 3 p.m. For more information
call (201) 379-3638, ext. 2272, Paper
Mill " is barrier-free and completely
aeeestitte to people with dtaabilitfes.
THREADS-FIBER WORKS OF THE
SOs, Including flat tapestries,
computer-generated and basketry

is on display at New Jersey
"Center for Visual Arts. Three art lec-
tures will be presented on Sundays at
3 p.m. during the exhibit. The exhibit
will run through March 2,

Decanted tours are available by
appointment: receptions, discussions
and exhibitions are free and open to
the public. Gallery hours are Monday -
Friday, noon - 4 p.m., Thursday even-
Ings from 7 • 9 p.m. and weekends
from 2 - 4 p.m. The Center is located at
68 Elm St. In Summit, For information,
call (908) 273-9121.

GALLERY 37, located at 37 Union
Place In Summit will open on Jan. 24
and Jan. 25 with a showcase of In-
state artists. An invrtation-onty recep-
tion will take place on Jan. 24 at 7 p.m.
and will include entertainment and an
exclusive reception wfth t ie artists. On
Jan, 25 the gallery will be open to the
public and will host a champagne
reception beginning at 7 p.m.

Tha new gajtary is ownsdand oper-
ated by Steven Young of Tewksbury
and Robert Greco of Summit. The
opening collection Includes large
abstracts and figuaratlve works.

For more information, call (9081
277-3322.

THE GRAVEN IMAGE, a group art
exhibit coordinated by guest curator
Robert Costa will run Jan. 24 through
Feb. 27 at Union County College's
Tomasulo Art Gallery, MacKay Library,
Cranford Campus, A reception is sche-
duled Jan, 24 from 7 • 9 p.m., where
Costa and the artists will be on hand to
greet visitors and explain the works.

Costa describes the exhibit as a col-
lective Intelligence project featuring the
works of many artists. It will examine
the tofemic roots of fine art as It relates
back to ancient Native American
civiliatiohs. ' . ' . , ,

Gallery hours are 1 • 4 p.m. and 6 • 9
p.m. Mondays through Thursdays, and
from 1 - 4 p.m. on Saturdays. For furth-
HI liifuimatluri, udll (tfUB) /W-/1bb aftd
leave a message for a return call.

AUDITIONS
CONCORD SINGERS invites women
who love to sing to join in rehearsals,
held Mondays from 7:30 -10.p.m. The
group is preparing for their May 14
concert.

Practice is held at St. John's Luthe-
ran Church, 587 Springfield Ave.,
Summit. For further information, call
Debra toyman at (908) 771-0978.
VOICf PARTS adult auditions for the
Celebration Singers will be hekTon
Tuesday at Cranford Methodist
Church, comer of Lincoln and Walnut
avenues, from 8 to 9 p.m.

Ail voice parts are welcome,
although the group is primarily looking
to fill several bass and soprano
openings.

For information, call (908)
241-8200,

CONCERTS
ARBOR CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIE-
TY continues their season at the Unita-
rian Church in Summit with a perfor-
mance by harpist Mariko Anraku,
accompanied by flutist Michael Parloff
and cellist Rafael Figueroa. The prog-
ram is scheduled for Saturday at 8 p.m
Tickets are $17, $14 for seniors, and
$7 for students The Unitarian Church
is located at the comer of Waldron and
Spnngfield avenues in Summit. For
further information, call (908)
232-1116

CHORAL ART SOCIETY OF NEW
JERSEY will present Mendelssohn's
"Elijah" Saturday at 8 p.m at The Pre-
sbyterian Church in Westfield

Tickets are $15, $10 for seniors and
Students. The Presbyterian Church is
located at Broad Street and Mountain
Avenue in Westfield. For further infor-
mation, call Helen Armstrong at (908)
322-724CJ.

CRESCENT CONCERTS presents
"January Jazz" Sunday at 4 p.m. The
concert will take place at Crescent

Avenue Presbyterian Chun*, 718
Watchung Ave, PMnfMd.

Tickets are available at the door.
General admission Is $10, $S for stu-
dents and seniors. For further informa-
tion, call (908) 766-2488,

- THE FAMILY PA6TEWNAK wffl pre-
sent the second of a series of Russian
concerts Sunday at 2 p.m. at the
YMYWHA of Union,

The Pastemaks are from Moscow,"
and arrived In the United States about
two years ago. Their specialty is Klez-
mer Music; the father plays the piano
and keyboard, the mother sings and
plays the violin and the son and
daughter play the cello and violin, Two
other family cousins round out the
musical extravaganza. The family
members are currrently enrolled in the
Manhattan School of Music.

The cost of the concert is S3 per per-
son; refreshments are available, child-
ren over age 6 are welcome to coma
with their families. The Y Is located at
501 Green Lane in Union. For more
information, call Myma Friedman at
289-8112,

NEW JERSEY YOUTH ORCHESTRA
will hold their winter concert Sunday at
3 p.m. at New Providence High School.
The concert Is open to the public and

$21 for seniors. For further informa-
tion, caH (908) 232-9400.
VIENNA CHOIR BOYS will appear in
concert at the Wilkins Theater at Keah
College in Union Jan. 27 at 8 p.m. The
program features short operettas, in
concert, sacred werics and • bread
range of secular and folk music.

Admission is $14 for general public,
SiOfor alumni and senior citizens, and
$6, All seating is reserved. For further
information, call (908) 527-2337
NEW J E R S E Y SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA and Musical Director
Zdenek Macal will feature Portuguese
violinist Elmar Oliveira for an evening
fil|*d with music evocative of Spain and
Portugal. Oliveira will perform Lalo's
"Symphonic espangole," Op, 21.

Concerts will take place Jan. 30 at 8
p.m. at the John Harms Center in
Englewood, Jan, 31 at 8 p.m. at the
State Theatre in New Brunswick, Feb.
1 at &30p.m. at the GresMnt Theatre
in Trenton and Feb. 2 at 3 p.m. at Sym-
phony Hall in Newark. Tickets range
from $12 to $46, and can be obtained
by calling (800) ALLiGRO or (201)
624-8203,
SHUBERT BI-CENTENNIAL CON-
CERT will be presented Jan. 31 at the
Wilkins Theater at Kean,College Jan.

KffiS
THE UNION COUNTY ARTS CEN-

TER will present a series of plays for
children. These 7S-minute musicals,
all performed on Sundays at 2 p.m.,
am produced in conjunction ^wrth the
American Family Theater of Philadel-
phia, Aimed at children ofall ages and
their families, this year's season
includes classic fairy tales, a special
holiday show, and a new musical ver-
sion of "The Diary of Anne Frank."

Remaining shows are;
• "Anne Frank: A Voice Heard," Feb.
23.
• The Wizard of Oz," March 23,

« -Plnocchio," April 27,
, All tickets may be ordered with Visa.
or Mastercard by calling the box office
at (908) 499-8226, or in person at the
Union County Arts Center, +601 Irving
St., Rahway.

LECTURES
JUST ABOUT ART, the ongoing
Thursday night forum of informal talks
and discussions with artists and cura-
tors at the New jersey Center for Vis-
ual Arts, will feature the following
programs:

Today — Australian Tapestry Artist
Sara Lindsay. Lindsay isa lecturer in
Fiber/Textiles at the University of Tas-
mania. Her tapestry Throw Away Your
Dahlias" is In the Art Center's gallery
exhibition "Threads; Fiber Art in the
90s."

Jan. 23 — Allyn Schaefer, instructor
at the NJCVA, will talk about his work
and recent exhibit in the Members Gal-
lery of the Arts Center.

Jan. 30 — "Faith Ringold - The Last
Story Quilt," a video presentation and
discussion led by Margaret Beach,
NJCVA member and quitter. Faith
Rlngoid's work is also in the Art Cen-
ter's Thread" exhibition.

The programs are free and open to
the public. Hours are 7:30 to 9 p.m.
The Center is located at 68 Elm St. in
Summit, For further information call
(908) 273-9121,

THREADS: FIBER ART IN THE 90s
exhibit at New Jersey Center for Visual
Arts will present a seriis of lectures
featuring artists participating in the
exhibit,

Feb. 2 at 2 p.m. — Bhakti Ziek
Feb. 23 at 2 p.m. — Helena

Hemmarek

NJCVA is located at 68 Elm St.
Summit. Reception and exhibitions are

to tho puMc . Ooeawwd

Acclaimed pianist Christopher Johnson will perform at
Watchung Arts Center Sunday at 3 p.m.

admission is by door donation. Works
by Suppe, Strauss, Schubert and
Dvorak will be performed.

Oboist Megan Hintz is the guest
artist in a performance of Strauss'
"Concerto for Oboe." Hintz, a senior
from Randolph, is a mfimber Q] the
New Jersey Youth Symphony. In addi-
tion, she has been principal oboe of
Region and Ail Stela Band and

31 at 8 p.m. The concert will be per-
formed by members of the Music
Department. Proceeds from the con-
cert will benefit the Music Department
scholarship fund.

Admission is $10, For further infor-
mation, call (908) 527.2337,

Jam

tours are available by appointment.
Gallery hours are Monday • Friday,
noon - 4 p.m, Thursdays from 7:30 • 9
p.m, and weekends 2 -4 p.m. Call
(908)273.9121

MUSEUMS
MILLER CORY HOUSE is a restored
18th century farmhouse, where
demonstrations in colonial-era crafting
and cooking are held Sundays from
2-5 p.m. On Sunday, the museum will
feature butter making with Penny
Masio and Julie Salemy: Admission is
SI for adults; 50 cents for children. The
house is located at 614 Mountain Ave:
in Westfield. For more information call
238 1776

OUT OF ORDER. Bay Gagney tt h i h .
out British f « W » b«iftfl proented t t

the Paper Mil PTayhousamrough Feb
9. Winner of Britain's highest theatrical
honor in 1994, the Ottvier swart, "Out
Of Order" m the fourth Ray Cooney
farce to be presented at the Paper Mill

"Out Of Order* continues the story of
Richard Willty and*George Pigden, a
minister in the British Parliament and
his proper aide, who were first intro-
duced in "Two In One," presented at
the Paper Mill as part of the 1987-68
semen.

Paper Mill Playhouse is hand-
icapped accessible. Audio-described
performances tor the visually impaired
will be presented on Jan, 30 at 2 p.m.,
Feb. 1 at 3 p.m. and Feb. 2 at 8 p.m. A
sign-interpreted/open. caption perfor-
mance for the hearing impaired is
scheduled for Feb. 2 at 8 p.m.

Performances are Wednesday
through Sunday at 8 p.m., with mati-
nees on Thursdays at 2 p.m. and
Saturdays and Sundays at 3 p.m. For
tickets and information, call (201)
376-4343,

THE SISTERS RQSENZWEIQ, the
award-winning Wendy Wasserstein
eomedy is being {NMsntad by West-
field Community Players.
' The place is London, and three
middle-aged Jewish American sisters
hive come together to celebrate the
54th birthday of eldest sister Sara.
Divorced and a single mother, Sara no
longer sees the need for romance. By
a comedic turn of events, she meets
Mervyn, a faux furrier, and begins to
sense there am sWl possiblWies.

Show-dates are tomorrow, Satur-
day, Jan, 24, 25, 31 and Feb. 1 at 8
p.m. in the WCP theater located at
1000 North Ave. West in Westfield
Tickets are now available at the box
office and at Rorden Realty in down-
town Westfield. For individual tickets at
512 or group sales, call (908)
232-1221. ".,

HEAVIN CAN WAIT will be presented
at the Ilizabeth Playhouse tomorrow
through Feb. 16, An apprentice angel
ends the We of the wrong man and all
of heaven gets hysterical trying to get
him into the world of the living.

The Elizabeth Playhouse is located
at 1100 East Jersey St. in historic Mid-
Town Elizabeth. For tickets and show-
times, call (90S)-" 355-0077.

CABARET NIGHT, presented by the
Linden Summer Playhouse, is an
evening where past, present and
future LSP members exhibit thajr
talents Short skits are performed in
dance, song, drama, etc.

The show will be held the evening of
Jan, 25 at the Reformed Church, Woe;
Avenue, Linden, exact time to D§
determined. Tickets are $5 in advance
or S6 at the door. For information, cal.
Debbie at (908) 272.3582. I

TrfiffPfSTS, a stlrtfing new Fô e story
by Joseph P. Ritz, will be presented
Jan. 25 and Jan. 26 by Stageworks
Summit.

"Trappists" 'S a fictionalized version
of the story of Thomas Morton, a monk
and best-selling author and poet. In the
play, the monk has been dead 20
.years and there is a movement forming
to nominate him for sainthood when a
young feminist sets out to investigate
rumors of a romantic affair, Maplew-
ood actor Brian Dowd, most recently
seen in Stageworks/Summit's "A
Christmas Carol." will play the role of
Dom Gregory

The production will take the form of
a fully-staged concert reading with
lights and music. Showtirnes are Jan
d4»W p.m. ana Jin. m at 4 p.rn. afttie
Hyde and Watson Theatre, Kent Place
School, 42 Norwood Ave., Summit
General admission is $8, and group
discounts are available. For reserva-
tions and directions, call (908)
273-9383. '

WORKSHOPS
NEW JERSEY CENTER FOR VIS-

UAL ARTS will begin winter classes in
all types of media on Tuesday, Twelve-
week courses and short-term work- .
shops are available for adults, teens
and children Walk-in registration will
take place today and tomorrow from 10
am to 4 p.m. and Sunday from 10'
am to 2 p.m Students may also regis-
ter Dy mail '

New courses this season include
Advanced Drawing, Pop Art Photo
Realism, Intro to Painting, Beginning
Pottery, Multi-disciplinary Printmaking,
Calligraphy, Teen Studio in Drawing,
and Fiber/Textiie jeweriy. Favorite
returning children's workshops include

"Comic Book Workshop,, ages .9-12,
and Creative Cartography and Mac-
pmg, taught by Spelman Evans Dow-
ner NJCVA's 1996 International Jur
ied Show winner The ever-popular
Kids Creativity Workshops with Lynn
Cellar includes Painting Carousel
Horses, Painting Flowers, Create with
Wood, Valentine's Day Heart Pots and
Dragons and Dinosaurs

Around the World with Art, 3 new
Thursday workshop senes for kids
ages 6-9, teaches about the history,
geography and artistic traditions of a
different country each week From
* 45 - 5.15 p m travel to England, Hol-
land Greece, China, Australia, Native
America, Africa, Poland, Colonial
America, Egypt and Mexico. Choose a
new adventure for less than $20 per
session

Additional workshops for teens and
adults include Outdoor Color Photo-
graphy with Richard Neldndge; the
ever-popular Raku Workshop. Nen-
kome Pottery and Destruction Work-
shop for Painters

inquiries, call (908) 756-1707.
TEEN ARTS TOURING EXHIBIT Is on
display at the Plainfield Public Library
through Feb. 3.

The exhibit consists of 26 pieces of
art selected from the 513 visual art
works shown at the 1996 Union County
Teen Arts Festival held in March at
Union County College. The annual
event Is sponsored by ttie Union Coun-
ty Office of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs, Division of Parks and
Recreation

The Plainfield Library is located at
8th and Park avenues, Plainfield, For
infomiatton about me Union County
Teen Arts Program, contact the Union
County Office of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs, 24-52 Rahway Ave., Elizabeth,
(908) 558.2560. TDD users call (800)
852-7899.

SKULSKI ART GALLERY of the Pol-
ish Cultural Foundation in Clark will
present an exhibit of paintings by Oleg
Falkov tfirough Feb. 6,

Falkov was bom In Chernigov,
Ukraine. He is a graduate of the
Architectural Institute in Almaty,
Kazakhstan. Falkov's painting are in
private collections in the U.S., Ger-
many, Korea, France, Japan, and
Turkey, as well as in Russia and
Kazachstan.

The Polish Cultural Foundation is
located at 177 Broadway, Clark. The
Skulski .Art Gallery is open to the public
Tuesday- Friday from 10 a.irv to'Gp.m.
and Saturday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. For
additional information, contact Alek-
sandra Nowak at (908) 382-7197

RHYTHM AMD LIGHT, an exhibition of
oil painting by Monica Caballero Ststo
of Roselle, wiU be presented at the Les
Malamut Gallery in the Union Public
Library in Friberger Park. The show will
continue through Feb. 6.

SiSto has been interested in art
since childhood but started studying
painting "seriously as a teenager in
Argentina, her native land. Her work is
impressionistic in style.

For information, call the gallery at
(90B) 686-0420 or (908) 688-4536

Orchestra since her freshman year.
For further information, call (908)

771-5544.

WATCHUNG ARTS CENTER will fea
ture acclaimed pianist Christopher
Johnson in a solo concert for the
Chamber Music Series Sunday at 3
p.m. The concert will be followed by a
reception for the performer, with"
admission to both included in the $10
tickets.

Seats may be reserved by calling
(908) 753-0190, leaving a message on,
the voicemail if necessary. Tickets will
be held at the door. The Watchung Arts,
Center is located on me Watchung
Circle, 4 mile from either Interstate 78,
exit 40, or Route 22, Plainfield over-
pass. Parking is free,

KEEPING THE DREAM AUVE: A
MUSICAL TRIBUTE TO OB, MARTIN
LUTHER KING, JR. will be presented
on Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the Union
County Arts Center in Rahway

This free performance will feature
noted musician/educator Yusef Abdul
All, and the One World Orchestra and
Chorus,

For more information about thrs
event, contact Dr. Luis Fieischman.
director oi the Jewish Federation of
Central Jersey, at (908) 298-8200 or
Susan P. Coen, admmstrator of Union
County Office of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs at (908) 558-2550. TTD users
call (800) 852-7899.

W E S T F I E L D S Y M P H O N Y
ORCHESTRA will present their third
concert of their "Season of Grandeur
and Romance" Jan. 25 at 8 p.m
"RomanticEvening for Strings" Will fea-
ture soprano Carolann Page.

Page will perform Samuel Barber's
"Knoxville: Summer of 1915" The
program, arranged by guest conductor
Jack Everly, will include works by
American composers Samuel Barber
and Aaron Copland, as well as roman-
tic works by Borodin, Britten and
Poulenc.

The concert will be held at Presbyte-
rian Church, 140 Mountain Ave, West-
field. Tickets are $24.50 for adults and

THE LOST PICTURE SHOW movie
theater, located at 2395 Springfield
Ave. in Union, next to the Union Mark-
etplace, screens art films daily. Senior
citizen discounts are available Sunday
through Thursday, and Tuesday is
Bargain Night, when every seat is $4,
For showtimes, call (908) 964-4497

MY FAIR LADY, newly restored ver-
sion, will be shown at the Union County
Arts Center in Rahway today as part of
their Classic Film Senes.

For further information, call (908)
499-8226

NEW JERSEY FILM FESTIVAL has
scheduled the following shows to
begin their spring season:

Jan, 24 — "Maborosi," 1996,
directed by Hwokazu Kore-eda Zen-
IlkeinitttampoBed beauty, "Maboros'
r is an exquisitety photographed story
of a weman's response to the death of
her lover. The remarkable use of light,
space and stillness to convey feeling
harks back to the masters of Japanese
cinema, Ozu, Kurosawa and Mizogu-
chl. A film of narrative elegance and
emotional power. In Japanese",
subtitled.

Jan. 25—• "Maborosi."

Jan 28 — The Big Sleep," 1946,
Howard Hawks. In this twisted murder
mystery based on the classic novel by
Raymond Chandler, pnvate detective
Phillip Marlowe becomes involved wrth
two wealthy sisters —"one is an opium
addict, the other is Lauren BacaH Fea-
tures briliian direction and unforgett-
able dialogue Humphrey Bogart Stars
as Marlowe

Film programs begin at.7 p.m. The
above programs will be shown in Scott
Hall #123, near the corner of College
Avenue and Hamilton Street, College
Avenue Campus. Rutgers University,
New Brunswick. Tickets are $5, $4 for
Rutgers Film Co-op/NJMAC Friends,
and can be purchased at the door
beginning at 6:30 p.m. For information,
call (908) 932-8482

EDISON'S LABORATORY, the soien
tist's "Invention Factory" is open to the
public 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. daily
Admission is $2; seniors and children
are admitied free -The museum is
located on Main Street at Lakeside
Avenue in West Orange For more
information, call (201) 736-5050

BALLANTIN! HOUSE in Newark
Museum, the House & Home exhibi-
tion examines the Victorian origins of
today's concept of "homd" through the
restored rooms and new thematic gal-
leries of this National Historic Land-
mark that showcase the museum's
Decorative Arts Collection, Visitors are
guided through a fictionalized day in
the life of the Ballantine's via a story-
book of illustrated text panels and an
interactive computer game, which
allows players to choose Hems for their
own fantasy house

POETRY
CONTESTS

SPARROWGRASS POETRY FOR-
UM is ottering a grand prize of $1,000
in its new "Distinguished Poet Awards"
poetry contest. Thirty-four other cash
awards are also being ottered The
contest is free to enter and open to
everyone Anthology purchase may be
required to ensure publication, but is
not required to enter or win the contest.

Poets may enter one poem only, 20
lines or less, on any subject, in any
style The contest closes Jan. 31. but
poets are encouraged to submit their
work as soon as .possible. Poems
entered in the contest also will be con-
sidered for publication in the Fall 1997
edition of Treasured Poems of Amen-
ca," a hardcover anthology to be pub-
lished in August 1997. Prize winners
will be announced March 31, and all
pnzes awarded promptly.

Poems should be sent to Sparrow-
grass Poetry Forum, Dept. NT 609
Main St., P.O. Box 193, Sisterville W
26175-0193 '
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Hospital helps parents
prepare for pregnancy

The birth of a baby is one of life's
most precious moments. The months
before birth are a time of wonder,
learning and decision-making for
expectant parents. Saint Barnabas
Medical Center's Women's Health
Education Program/Parew Education
department responds to the needs of
parents-to-be with a variety of prenat-
al and parenting programs, seminars,
and services.

Our goal is to incorporate family-
centered matemiiy services in every
aspect of pregnancy, including prenat-
al education," says Susan Weinstein,
RN, Director of Women's Health
Education, "Our comprehensive prog-
rams have been developed to provide
sttte-of-thc-sft coufws for today's
entire family unit. The needs of our
particular population are accessed and
programs are developed to meet their
needs."

One of the largest obstetrical facili-
ties in New Jersey, Saint Barnabas's
Depar tment of Obs te t r i c s /
Gynecology delivered more than
5,700 babies in 1995. Among the
many programs and services offered
for expectant parents are the
following:

*• Pre-Coneeption Planning
This one-night class addresses the

psychosocial aspects of planning a
pregnancy as well as medical, lifes-
tyle and financial considerations.

• Moms in Motion
A pre/postnatal exercise program

taught by physical therapists, these
classes focus on exercises designed
for pregnancy and the post-partum
period. Exercise and physical fimess
are important components of a posi-
tive pregnancy.

• Childbirth Preparation for First-
Time Parents

Curriculum begins in the first
mmester with an introductory pre-
gnancy class on nutrition and fetal
development. Later in pregnancy the
series includes a lour of the Maternity
Unit and parents receive Lamaze pre-
paration, advice on medication and
anesthesia. Cesarean birth, post-
partum recovery and newborn baby
care.

Multiples at Saint

• Lamaze Refresher
Review classes are for couples who

have attended a prepared childbirth
series with their last baby. VBAG
information included

• Pet & Babies
This fun and mforfnrtve semiTiir

on how to introduce a new baby to the
family pet features both a veterinarian
and a pediatrician. Topics include
making preparations with pets before
the baby's due date, ways to reduce
jealousy and disease prevention and
cautions. * • '

• Grandparenting
Grandparents-to-be can discuss

their concerns and receive current
information on the importance of
fTindptrentinf. advances in child-
birth, trends in infant care and tips for
better family communication.

• Sibling Class
This class is designed to reduce

children's anxiety when they must
separate from their mothers at deliv-
ery time. In addition to a tour of the
nursery, stories are read, dolls are
diapered and information about new
baby adjustment is given to parents.

• Baby Safety Seminar
This seminar, taught by pediatric

CFR instructors, teaches parents the
basics of Infant CPR and babyproof-
ing the home.

• Breast Feeding Class
This workshop helps mothers

achieve the confidence and skills
needed for a satisfying nursing
experience.

• Baby Care Consultation for
Adoptive Parents

Individualized teaching done in the
home or hospital.

For more information about any of
these programs, or to register, call
Women's Health Education at (20!)
533-5360.

Digital sound available
for hearing-Impaired

True digital hearing aids are now
available in the Uni ted States. Digi-
tal signal processing has already
proven its superiority in many
advanced products such as stereo
equipment, computers, video
cameras and compact discs. The
precision and high fidelity inherent
in digital signal processing is final-
ly available in hearing instruments,
they allow the patient's specific
needs to be met wihtout any deter-
ioration of the acoustical quality.

Hearing loss is an individual as a
fingerprint. However, until now
hearing instruments have had little
ability to meet a user's individual
hearing needs. Fully digital hearing
instruments can be programmed to
do this using tiny microchips with
the same computing power as a per-
SOftSi tfJfftpOfeT, OflC ilif HAl TCSfHIg
instrument can process sound into
seven frequency bands, each of
which can be adjusted in several
ways. No other conventional or
programmable hearing aid can do
this. This allows softer sounds to be
made audible without over amplify-
ing loud sounds and prevents the
•squealing" feedback problem as
well. Thus, digital hearing aids are
the most comfortable and flexible
instruments available.

Technically, the auditory signal
is sampled and quantified, or in
other words, the "computer" mea-
sures the sound thousands of times
per second. This hearing aid-
computer then processes the digital
information as defined by the fit-

ting algorithm. Finally, me pro-
cessed digital signal is converted
back into an analog sound which is
transmitted to the ear.

As many as 80-90 percent of
people in the world who could ben-
efit from a hearing instrument do
not use one. And many of those
who buy an instrument eventually
toss it into a drawer because they
are frustrated by poor sound qual-
ity, uncomfortable bursts of loud
noise, etc. Getting rid of these
annoyances could help change
those statistics. Utilizing the cutting
edge of teehnologyr^lifHftHwaring
aids can be categorized as an
advanced communication system. '
This truly signifies a major breakth-
rough in hearing. . .

The latest in digital hearing
instrument technology is available
at the Ear Specialty Group in
Springfield. The group is housed in
an oncologist's office where many
sen ices are offered which include
complete hearing evaluations, the
dispensing of hearing instruments
and other diagnostic evaluations for
dizziness, tinnitus and ««r diier-
ders. Christine Bailey-Hoffman,
M.S., CCC-A is the director of
Audlotegy and Rehabilitation Ser-
vices. She is a certified and licensed
audiologist and hearing aid dis-
penser. Jed A. Kwartler, M.D.. is
the otologist specializing in Otolo-
gy and Neuroiotologp-Call (201)
379-3330 for more information or
for an appointment.

Flu vaccine advisory
If you received die flu shot admi-

nistered by Visiting Nurse and Health
Services or Tri-County VNA start at
any of the following sites, please be
advised that the vaccine used was the
brand Connaught This is not Fluogen
manufactured by Park-Davis which
has been recalled,

The sites include Acme in Union,
SprmgfieM, PMnnfieM, No. PUmfickL
New Providence and Middlesex;
Shop-Rite in Hillside, Elizabeth,
Springfield, Clark, Union, Plainfield,
Watchung, Piscataway and Perth
Amboy; CVS in Elizabeth, Union,
Linden, So, Plainfield, New Provi-
dence, Dunnellen, Plainfield, Hillside
and Scotch Plains; Edward's in Lin-

den, Elizabeth and So. Plainfield;
A&P in Elizabeth; Kings in Gtrwood;
Warren and Berkeley Heights, Quik-
Cheek in Scotch Plains; Elizabeth-
town Gas Company, Wakefem,
Beechwood Data, Aromet Corpora-
tion, Plainfield Towers West, St. Ber-
nard's Church, Plainfield Senior Cjti-
zen's Center and Cedar Brook Senior
Housing.

Yoga is back
After a short absence. Yoga is back

to the Five Points YMCA.
For more information, call the Y,

locaied at 201 Tucker Ave., Union, at
(908) 688-9622.

ATTENTION SENIOR CITIZENS!

FREE HEARING TESTS SET IN
CRANFORD AND ELIZABETH....

Beltone Hearing Aid Centers in Cranford and Elizabetn
ara offering free hearing tests during the week of JaTrairy
16 through January 25 to anyone who feels he/she may b#
experiencing a hearing problem.

Regularly scheduled hearing evaluations should be part of
managing one's health care. Our audiologist will see you as
not just another customer, but as an individual who can be
helped to lead a fuMer, more active life.

At Beltone, we provide accurate hearing tests, along with
honest advice about whether or not hearing aids are right
for you.. We will be happy to provide detailed explanations
and information concerning your individual hearing loss.

This event will be held ONLY during the week of January
16 through January 25. There is no charge for the
evaluation, but appointments are necessary due the
LIMITED TIME OFFIR.

BELTONE HEARING AID CENTERS
Your abilities can earn extra in-
come. Advertise them with a classi-
fied ad by Gulling 1-800-564.8911,

d Ehznhcth

• igfcfffcfgg* a l iAf*

• Marvelous
Barnabas

Ctaa
Gate parents expecting multiples on all
aspects of. their unique pregnancies,
birthing experiences and parenting
more than one child

• Over.35 Childbirth Preparation
Class content is the same as Child-

birth Preparation, with additional dis-
cussion topics unique to this
population.

Make this new year, a healthier one. Our Profealonal Nutritionists
will start you off on the right foot, with a program customized just
for you -WITHOUT STARVING Y O U R S I L F i

WITHOUT EXPENSIVE PRi^ACKACiD FOODS
Call now tor • FREE consultation ( 9 0 8 ) 7 8 9 - 5 3 0 0

and more Information about
. :. ;Body..Cp.mp.o,siJaori

Analysis
•Exercise Plans

Do you need to §et m shape .. ',
Or just itart exercising...

can GREG BISHOP
Certified Personal Trainer

90M61-0164

trmining

• FREE evaluation*
• CPR certified

• In Home Training

TOLL FREE 1-800-994-5566
A. Weinman. M.S., COG/A • N J . Hearing Aid D«p. Lie, #461

•Weight M«nagem«nt
For Children, Teens
& Families

•Private Counseling

I

•Compulsivi 4
Binge Eating
•Meal Planning
•Body Fat Testing

"We an proud
of our

BARBARA POTASHKIN, M.S.
Dietitian/Nutritionist

2283 South Ave.rScoteh Plains, N.J., Plaza South Medical Bidg.

FREE Information!

VITAMIN FACTORY
201 Rt. 22, Hillside, NJ 07205 • (201)926-2946

Pinnacle • 60s

Pyruvate
$1799

Bart •mwffii mow 11* wt 0*
(AmM Fta¥ori1 Rag, 11.79. •

Gottien Green or Nighty Nigfit Tea *
TRADmONALMUKMALSIk R»g «3 39 ...........^

Liquid Aminos •uocii«. T
Rag. M.tS......~........... .....;...... •'•••• . . . ' . . . O

VITAMIN FACTORY
Super c 500 100,

Ail B Complex 100.
#M1ftag.91.l§. :,„„.

289

§9

chewable AnttaxMant « .
#in§fbg.M,M—

Shark carttaoe SOO mo

#1Mftog.»2.M „.

Coenzyme 0-10 50 mo
#W?21taff, » . « . ........

selenium 100 meg loo.
6"
209

s*ert*i«nsenQ«00mg

ears enw 500 me

399

CALL 686-9898
and enter a four digit

selection number below!

HEALTH

CHIROPRACTIC
5100 The Art Of Chiropractic
5101 What Is An Adjustment?
5102 Muscle Pains & Spasms
5103 What Causes Back Pain?
5104 Headaches
COSMETIC SURGERY
5280 Hair Transplantation
5261 iye Lid Surgery
5262 UpQSuetion
5263 Rhinoplasty
5264. Laser Skin Resurfacing
MEN'S SEXUAL
HEALTH CONCERNS
5190 Impotence
5191 No Scalpel Vasectomy
5192 Male Infertility
5193 Kidney Stones
6194 P restate Canoe r

x Public ^ n i f e s{
WORRALL COMMUNTTY NlWSFAPraS

"Mom isn't acting right; she seems confused."

"Dad is so forgetful. He keeps asking the same questions."

Difficulty remembering things is often just a normal part of
aging. However, a memory problem which gets progressively
worse cm be a sign of something more serious. Alzheimer's
disease affects an estimated four million Americans, most of
them elderly. It is characterized by impaired memory, winking
and behavior, and currently there is no cure

Physicians at Overlook Hospital are studying an investigationai
medication that may help people suffering from Alzheimer's..
disease. As part of this study a-free evaluation and research
treatment program will be provided to qualified older adults.
Participants will receive comprehensive. diagnostic
evaluations, expert medical care and study medication at no
cost.. .'

Hospital
A.T LA N T ! C
HEALTH SYSTf iM

99 Beauvolr Avenue
Summit, NJ 07902

CALL THF CLINICAL STUD) HCiTLINt

1 (800) 57-STUDY ext. S

PhytoEstrogen power MTUM* HM« M Q a Q

. . Rtg.«14JlT^^^.-.^...... &™
Garlic w/ieclthin or veast Free KVOLK 4 — Q Q

200 Cap»y^H»fl. tit.W 1 5 ™ »
Child's Cough & Bronchial syrup •»«« / • ̂ Q

(OrH)in«l or Night Formula) R»g. IS M............ • § * *

Thermo Dtet for women m u n m n c/ia
. .... lte«.|M9...........;..:„..,.•.<........:... ,. 6 ^ ™

WSN
Protein

Bars
$3299/box

Super coo-10 50 mo

clnkoo Extract AF
V, Rag.iTO.it............

pregnenolone

propaimax
FUg m.W.

DMA 80 mg

899
1999
2599

Everyday is sale day at the vitamin Factory...
Everything priced just a cut above wholesale!
Visa .Mastercard & MAC Accepted Sale Prices Good From 1,18 97 • 112 97

STORE HOURS: Mon. & Thurs. 10-6; Tues., Wed., & Fri. 10-4

Apumc
ANEMIA

Thousandi of men.
Women and children
are afflicted each
year. Ail of the
clothing will be sold
and all profits will
go : tB"th* Aptotic •--
Anemia Foundation
of New jersey, Inc.'
to help fund rt i t i rch,
prevention and
treatment, patient
assistance and emo-
tional support to
those afflicted.

THE APLASTIC ANEMIA FOUNDATION

NEEDS YOUR
UNWANTED CLOTHING

to help fight this often
fatal blood disease

FOB A CONVENIENT HOME PICKUP CALL

I-
Recycle and Help » J HELP SAVE
the Environment • • AUFE!

522 U.S. Highway 9 North, Suite #322 • Manaiapan, NJ 07726
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Glass block
is clearly
superior

It's a fact that's clearer than ever:
the timeless beauty of glass block
windows, couple with other beneficial
attributes, makes them the natural
choice for window constrution

If you're one of the many homeow-
ners looking for just the nghi solution .
to your window needs, look not furth-
er than durable, decorative glass
block. While double-pane windows
have been the 'traditional" choice,
many restrictions limit their
usefulness.

Glass block's versatile design
options and varying degrees of priva-
cy mejm that no additional window
treatments are needed. Besides offer-
ing privacy, glass block windows
resist breakage, making them virtual-
ly sandal-proof This makes them an
excellent choice for window locations
that could potentially offer a burglar
easy access to a home. If one block
should break, it can simply be
replaced. You don't need to replace
the entire window, Essentally. glass
block panels act like masonry walls
with light-transmitting capability.

The appeal of glass block windows
is enhanced by the variety of shapes
and sues available, allowing home-
owners to create curved, functional
windows with ease. These windows
have an R-value more than twice the
R-value for flat single-pane glazing,

. and they are easily maintained — just
hose them down or wipe them clean
with a damp cloth,

"Windows made from Pittsburgh
Coming's PC Glas&BIoek products
can be configured to fit any size open-
ing, thus making them appropriate for
new home construction and remodel.
ing projects. They can be with or
without ventilation....Glass block
panels provide brilliant luminescence
for any room in the house, including
kitchens, bathrooms living or dining
ven-and-eveir bwemenu. Or, me
elass block as side lights in halls and
entry ways. Close proximity areas are
perfect for glass block applications
because the amount of natural light
can be maximized without sacrificing
privac>.

Whether >ou are a do-rt-vourselfer
or plan to have the glass block profes-
sional!) installed. Pittsburgh Coming
has an installation sideo which can be
purchased from a local distributor or
home center or ordered by phone by
•calling (800) 624-2120.
~~' For Pittsburgh Coming's "Touch of
Glass" idea book featuring more than
40 photographs and application more
i i i tf i J5M rif^J~?yfH*"ft **^ffe g^fes, fcfrlffrp^

send a check or mones order for $2.95
to PC GlassBlock Products. P.O. Box
3900, Peona, IL 61612 or call (800)
624-2120. ext 1600 to use"> or Visa or
MasterCard

•.ubscnpiion iv sour
ep> \our college student close to
m e i u v. n ac t i v i t i e s , . Call

h*s6.""«3 for a special college
ate

FREE Information1,

CALL
(99*1 686-9898

and enter a four digit
. selection number below!

REAL ESTATE

BUYING A HOME

1700 Before You Buy
1701 The Real Estate Agtnt
1702 The Neighborhood
1703 Buying An Older Home
1704 Adv! of Home Ownership

SELUNQTHiHOMI

1300
1301

1302
1303
1304

Attracting A Buyar
Determining
A Selling Price
Tht Open Houst
C!f«nin8 For The Sale
First Impressions

Call loiiuv

YtM*r Cammu/iHy't Mot

, " • • • . . ' .A.niMlc Settee'Sf
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Geothermal systems keep homes warm
Thinking about a new heating or

cooling system for your home'1

Many homeowner? are now consid-
ering comfortable and eostefficent
geothermal comfort systems when
decidrng which system to install
Geothermal tomfort systems, such
as those manufactured by Water-
Funuce International Inc.. can save
homeowners up to 60 percent on
monthly energy bills when com-

, pared to electric or fossil fuel

Geoihermal technology uses
Earth's thermal properties .in con-
junction with electricity to provide
unprecedented efficiency. The
geotnermal system has a 400 per-
cent efficency rating on average,
and making it.the most efficient
heating and cooling system
available.

A geothermal comfort system
uses energy stored in the homeow-
ner's backyard by simply transfer-
ring heat from the ground to the
home in winter and from the home
back to the ground in summer. This
movement of energy is accom-
plished by circulating a water-
based solution through an under-
ground "loop" of small diameter,
high strength plastic pipe. In cold

weather, this solution absorbs heat
from the earth and carries it to the
home In warm weather, the pro-
cess is reversed by taking the
excess heat from the home and
moving it back into the ground.

The National Renewable Energy
Laboratory reports geothermal sys-
tems save S300 to S1,000 annually,
compared to electric or fossil fuel
systems. Geothermal systems'
superior efficiency has also been
dQcmn*""**<1 by ib** y*5« UCDAII
ment of Energy. U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, Electric Power
Research Institute, Oak Rjdge
Labs, and other leading indepen-
dent research institutions.

Increasing acceptance of geoth-
ermal technology can be seen in the
rapid growth'of incentives by the
public and private sectors. Most
major lending institutions offer
Energy Efficient Mortgages provid-
ing cost-saving on mortgages for
buildings with energy-efficient
geothermal systems. Many electric
utilities also offer rebates on the
purchase of geothemal systems for
new home construction and
replacement of existing systems.
Some manufacturers are also offer-
ing 100 percent financing packages

to eliminate up-front costs.
In addition to the significant

energy bill savings and other finan-
cial incentives, homeowners also
enjoy reduced costs of ownership
and maintentnee, increased resale
values, and the comfortable, quiet
and reliable operation of » single
indoor unit that both heats and
cools the home's hot wtter
requirements.

Geothermal systems offer more
Una Oaesl u d phy&ical fiomfon.
They also bring peace of mind to
homeowners concerned about the
environment. Since geothermal
systems rely on renewable, infinite-
ly free energy from the Earth, they
reduce the burning of natural gas,
propane, fuel oil and other fossil
fuels. Many environmental groups
endorse the use of geothermal sys-
tems as an important step in reduc-
ing carbon dioxide emissions which
contribute to global warming.

GeothermjU systems combine
natural, environmentally safe ener-
gy with reduced costs and increased
comfort Homeowners interested in
learning more about the benefits of
geothermal heating mnd cooling
systems should call (800) GEO-
SAVE for more information.

RAHWAY HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING
CONTRACTORS, INC.

Sal D1 Addario, Pres.
Serving Union & Middlesex Counties

For Over 40 Years

177 UPAYBTTE ST. • RAHWAY

RESIDENTIAL

:"SALES-SERVICE
1 Free Estimates

WeilMcLain
-8OILERS-

»*HMti*}A Central Air Conditioning
*Gas Boilers Oil Boilers
•Warm Air Furnaces
•OH to Gas Conversion
^Heating Systems Cleaned
•Sheet Metal Fabrication
•Electronic Air Cleaners -Humidifiers.
•Maintenance Service Contracts
Air Duct Cleaning

h

g MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS
2 MADE ON THE PREMISES

mum
S M U P T O 35% ONAFOUR SEASONS

SUNROOM WITH FREE MC2 GUSS UPGRADE!
THE EXTRAORDINARY HOME ADDITION!

FRIi ISTIMATiS

Knjoy I jciory sponsored sas inBs of up to W'-J when
% DU urUt-r your four SIMMHI* tiunrouni uf skyli^ln tiurinn ° " r

slow wiwct st-Jsun Nov. !•• syur whanijt iuhave the)car ruuna
beauty of the Four St-;i*ans Weconu- pan ol your humc and •
i l f

A i:uur jitMsuii!' liumc jddniuii Lan be used as j lumih
, kiLwiicn.J.dUiuun, sgii urexeruse ruum, liunif officer

.idJiiiun or JUM ahoui aii\ kind QfVpacr you*can ifnaBirfe
UrtJtii new lu i- imo your home with .r Four seasons sunroom

g
Liminnmntly Owrma S.

Limrl»d Time Dfl*'
Q*wt b&m Mi-sn 3.-W97

FOUR SEASONS SKYi

Outdoor Liring,..Ind*ors

COMMERCIAL -RESIDENTIAL
Compltte Horns Remodeling • Additions«Dicks

908-968-6771 "SffWW" 1-800-477-7652
M 1 1 W O O K NJOM1N1WOOK. NJ

TO THE PUBU
III TIMATF SI FFP

At Tha Touch
Of A Button!

. •iiiniiiriim

Futons
Now Available

• Custom S im
• Split Box Springs
• Sofa l t d Mfltrrtsses
• California King Slits
• Electric Beds
• High Risen
• Brats Beds
• Bunkit Boards

i

•

r.

GARW00D
51* North Avwue

[908)781-0140
FMEDCLfVeRV

BCDFBAMtt*
BEODINO REMOVAL

E. HANOVER
319 Fteutt 10 EMt

Ytrthoutt/Showroon
1 M M Room* Ptut

OPEN MON.-FRI. 10-6 • THURS. 10-8 • SAT. 10-5 • SUNDAY 12-5 GflRWOOD ONLY

QUALITY CABINETS
BEST PRICE

GUARANTEED

W

WE WILL BEAT YOUR BEST PRICE!
Try Home Depot,
Rjckels or Any

Other Discount Outlet

Ken.per

Layout Designing Available
All Style Counter-tops

We Offer Complete Installation

Lets Talk Cabinets
908-753-7199

KEEP OUT
THE COLD!
SJWTS ENERGY

AND

3O95
ON

IN STOCK. CUT TO SIZE

Available in Room Darkening or
Light Filtering Matirials
White»tvory»Cream

SPECIAL OFFER
January 16,17,18 & 20All Shades On Wood Rollers

% fJittife £: fAfituf Cwm/batfi/ ,
465 Springfield Avenue • Summit, NJ

Daily 9:30-5:30 » Thursday till 7»(908) 277-0365 »(800) 273-0365

WHY PAY

BIG PRICES
FOR NAME BRAND BEDDING

WE MAKE THE SAME QUALITY
AT HALF THE PRICE

DAY BEDS
COMPLETE WITH MATTRESS

$-1 OQ00

FUTONS
F U L L S i Z E - • • • • - ,

COMPLfTE WITH MATTRESS

A-1 FURNITURE
357 Route 22 W. Hillside
(Next To Shop Bite)

908-6884177/908488-7354
FREE SAME DAY DELIVERY
PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED

OVER 100 STYLES OF
QUALITY, UNIQUE TILE

Largest Walker Zanger Dealer In New Jersey
Tumbled Stones

We Garry Marble, i
Limestone., Granite,

Handmade & Imported Tile

VIRTUE T I L E G O
160 BROAD ST -SUMMIT

908-273-603$ • FAX: &08-273438ft
Mon-Ffi 9:30-S • S«t 10-4 ^
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Rules for mixing concrete
are now set down in stone

Setting a post is one of the most
commmon do-it-yourself projects
involving concrete. Posts are used for
fences, lamps, decks, swing sets,
basketball goals, and many other out-
door projects, "

To get started, you will need the
following products and tools: fastset-
ung concrete mix. all puipose gravel,
a long-handled shovel, and a level.
Gloves and goggles should be worn
for protection.

Follow these easy steps for setting
posts from the experts at The QU1K-
Rj-TE Companies, These instructions
are based on using a fast-setting con-
crete mix. If standard concrete mix is
used instead, refer to mixing and set-
ting instructions on the packaging:

• Preparing The Base —
Dig • hole rtjout ihicc times the

diameter of the post and deep enough
to encase one-third of the post's
length. Save the dirt from the hole.
Tramp the bottom and sides of the
hole until firm. Place the post in the
desired position within the hole and
pour six inches of all-purpose gravel
in the hole. Use the level to make sure
the post is straight. When installing a

basketball goal or other equipment
requiring a solid footing, follow the
equipment manufacturer's recom-
mendations .concerning hole depth
and size.

• Pouring The Concrete —
Pour dry fast-setting concrete mix

info the hole until it is approximately
three or four inches from the top. Two
50-pound bags of fast-setting concrete
mix will set a four-inch by four-inch,
or four-inch diameter, post in a
TO=tnrti Roie, 'NcjiL, pom wMsi into *
the dry mix and allow,it to soak in.
Use at least one gallon of water per
50-pound bag of concrete. Fill the
remainder of the hole with soil dug
from the hole. The cement around the
post will set in about 20 to 40 minutes,
but allow four hours before placing a
heavy load on the post.

To learn more about other
concrete-related projects, call the
QUIKRETE Companies at (800)
282=5828.

This newspaper is a reliable means
of researching the community
market. To boost your business in
the community, call our ad depart-
ment at 908-686-7700 today.

DON'T MISS IT,,. Our Annual
Business Review And Forecast

Publication Date:
JANUARY 30, 1©97

Publicity Data:
JANUARY 16, 19871

Advertising

ESSEX NORTH ZONE
(Circulation'9,700)

Bloomfield, Glen Ridge,
Nutley, Belleville

3 ZONES AVAILABLE AT
GREAT SAVINGS

UNION COUNTY
(Circulation: 23,100)

Union, Kenilworth, Rosalie Park.
Summit, Springfield,

Mountainside, Hillside, Elizabeth,
Linden, Rosalia, Rahway, Clark

iSSiX SOUTH ZONf
(Circulation: 22,700)

Maplewood, South Orange,
West Orange,

East Orange, Orange,
Irvington, Vailsburg

OV

ww
ft©* Ve*2

TO Reserve Call Yam Account Executive at

vCn, cna.o /nr\Q\ CQft = 7 7 n n

GRAND OPENING c
r

WE REPLACE
OR REFACE
In Solid Wood*

Or Formica
No subcontractors "All Work dons On Prmmfk

COMPLETE KITCHEN & BATHROOM REMODELING
FROM FLOOR T O C E I L I N G

s400°° OFF WITH THIS COUPON
CABIN!? RiFACING, NIW N1CHEN OR lATHROOM INSTALLED

Lirnit one Coupon per Gugtemar/lnitial Visit Only
Expires 2/28/97. Not valid with any other offers or current contracts.

, Min. purchase recjuired
• - * • - . '

VISIT OUR NEW EXPANDED FACTORY DIRECT SHOWROOM'

FREE ON SITE PARKING
SEE OVER 25 KITCHENS & BATHS ON DISPLAY

MON.-FRL 8AM-5PM, TH TILL'8PM,-SAT. 9AM-4PM
Fully

Insured
1 -8OO-'

FREE
ESTIMATES

2255 Elizabeth Ave., Rahway
On The Linden Border (Next To RexGene Foods)

Formerly Located On Wood Ave. In Linden

AristokraftA

omciAt
— '̂ AUTHOKMD

FOKMICA
DiUGNCtMt* CORIAN'

Decorate your home
in 'global' style

People are dressing their homes
in designs that display their own
ethnic origins and incorporate
others. This "global style" is one of
the most popular trends in home
decorating today.

"One of the reasons people lave

global design is taeepuse it's com-

mon to all of us — many cultures
overlap and resemble each other,"
said Thomas Hills Cook, director of
Interior Design at Armstrong.

For more information about
Armstrong's Passages Collection or
sheet vinyl flooring, call <800)
704-8000, Deft. 2005.

Jaccfute McCailliy, Editor
©Woirlll Community Newspawi Ine 1987 All ftgfits HBserved

Organizations subTnitting releases to the entertainment section
can mail.copy to 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O; box 3109. Union,
New Jersey, 07083.

RICHARD SCHOENWALDER
PLUMBING ft HEATING CO., INC. A B CONDITIONING

CALL FOR A
FREE ESTIMATE ON
HEATING OR AIR CONDITIONING

TEMI'STAR

HEIL
Kchidrntinl • Induct i

BONDED A INSURED
MHM> WimMng UMnM NymMr MSI

800-464-8635 908-464-8635
MASTERCARD • VISA • DISCOVER • SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

Your Ideas We Can Make It A Reality"
New Line Of Rustic Furniture

Our Reputation SpcaJcs F~or Itself'

~% •Handerafted Country Or, Contemporary
Or Suitable To Your Taste

• Custom Butcher Block tables Made To Order
• Farm Tables

• Handmade Pine Furniture • Cabinets ,

Special Crafts & Candles

FINE ELECTRONICS
3 | North Av©., East • Cranford

(908) 709-1122
1 (800) 709-FINE
m FREE ESTIMATE,

WiFlx
Computtri
i Monitors,

• Fax Machines
• Video Cameras
,• Audio Equipment
• Microwaves
• Answering Machines
• Cordless Phones
• Nintendo -

Mitsubishi
Authorized

Service

We Rent
Teievisions,

VCR's &
Camcorders

- -f l .

Cash For
Your
Broken
VCR Or
Camcorder!

. A!! Repairs Doni By An Electronic Enginter With Over 20 Ysars Exptriwct

a a r ' a i - a g

VCR SERVICE
MuSH Qanng a Vtte NMM, AuM Htws ionlrsi

U B«ti Ch«ck.M
99

^3J9T_

IM50FF Handing Charges By
Vldee_Rintil

S lor i l • flung Your VCR DirlcBy To Fine - Worti
1 Doni On PrtmisM

! TVOrVCRflepalp
, 4 Month WtrrviiyShMnOwftiaNty Work
i With Thil Coupon • f xpiris 1W7 J

•Fran Estimates not Otteml For Heatma. A/C. Camcorders, or In-House Service

978 St. Georges Ave., Rahway
908-815-1123

Men., Tues,, Wed. 11-6-Thurs, & Fri 11-8
Sat 10-5 • Sun by appointment

Complete Line of
Bedding & Mattresses
Strollers • Car Seats

High Chairs • Layettes
Baby Registry

Rural Memories
Series 2100

1OO1 Cril) 54 X 30
aiO3 a Drawfr Chrsl

aiO5 - 5 Drawer Hlgllboy
36 x 20 X S4-T/2'

2 1 O S Ajinu'lrr (b.«r
40.x .20 x 39-1/2

Shelves) 36 x 20 X GO

1603-A Rt. 22 West
Union, N.J.

(908)686-6733

5QO Rt. 35 South
Mlddletown. N.J.
(9O8) 747-8400

We Fix Furniture!
We.,.,Strip It

Sand It..,,Repair It
Finish It

"THAT'S WHAT WE DO!"
Pay In, Day Out, For 24 Years

L'phoUten' Service Slip Covers • Drapery Treatments

•Free Shop At Hunu'Semu'

Supplies Helpfully Sold
• Visit Our New Showroom-Antiques &

Restored Vintage Furniture For Sale

CHEM CLEAN
FURNITURE RESTORATION

kAIITnl ft-^A All In 1 DU

322-4433

505 TERRILL ROAD • SCOTCH PLAINS
Antiques Winter Arrivals Are In

Cooling or Heating,
You Save Money!

LENNOX®
One Less Thing
To Worry About!

Up To $950 In Utility Rebates
On Qualifying Equipment

On The Must Efficient Lennox Models Lvc-r'

PLUS

0% FINANCING!:: *200 CASH
1 | DCRATFI12 months

on purchase of a Lennox
central air conditioning

system or furnace
Cannot D* wntenM-vMh any othst ottai

S
DCRATFI
nipl#f* 1.*?*

central wtt

I •
I t

Csnnoi b* combfwdwKh any othar i

L -, _ _ _ ' £ ( 2 u £ ) O . E i P J l / i 1 / ^ 7 _ - - - i » - - - - ^ L c 2 1 2 l n _ E i ? i ' ^ ' ? r . - _,
f

L'fiion C9unt>
fine* 1«T5

Visit our 8000 sq. ft. Facility & Showroom!

POLAR-AIR
Sales 908=686-3601 • Service 90S 686-3602
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How would you try to
protect your wood?

Here's a quick quiz. What inexpen-
sive building material is plentiful,
long-lasting and a renewable resour-
ce? Did you guess wood11 Wood is all
of those things.

Wood also is subject to attack by
rnsefcts, Tnifero-qrgmnisms, and to
decay by fungi To keep wood struc-
turalh sound and long-lasting, it must
be protected from its natural preda-
tors, particularly where wood comes.
m contact with ground water.

For nearly 100 years producers
have treated wood to extend its life
and the useful life of indoor and out-
door structures. Treated wood is
sound enviromenially because it
extends forest resources by prolong-
ing the life of wood products.

To make wood fist tenger, chemi-
cal preservames are forced deep into
the cellular structure of the wood in a
closed cylinder under pressure. Pre-
saved wood maintains a barrier
against termites and decay for long
periods of time, as demonstrated by
40 years of testing by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture Forest Service.
The late Dr. Dixy Lee Ray, former

governor of Washington, wrote that
through the use of preservatives in
pressure-treated lumber for fences,
porches, decks and homes, we have
saved a forest of trees two times the
s\7C of New England. Pressure-treated
wood in contact swiih the ground or
water may last only one to four years.

When you plan your next outdoor
, buildup project, consider treated
wood Look for a treated quality mark
on each wood item. It may be an end
tag or an ink stamp*on the wood
surface.

Choose wood products that are
clean and free of surface residue.
A Nays choose treated wood labeled
Ground Contact if the wood is in
direct contact with the soil.

Think of it as forest conservation
through wood preservation. For more
information about treated wood, write
to: American Wood Preservers Insti-
tute, 1945 Old Gallows Road, Suite
150, Vienna, VA 22182-3931,

Something to sell?
1-800-564-8911.

Telephone

RAHWAY DECORATORS
Formerly Known as Railway Fashion Fabrics

WE NOW SPECIALIZE IN THE FINI^r CUSTOM MADE
DRAPERIES, TOP TREATMENTS. VERTICALS, MINI

BLINDS, PLEATED SHADES, DUETTOS,
UPHOLSTERY, SLIPCOVERS, TABLE PADS.

The Finest Home Decorating Store

LARGE SELECTION OF FABRICS IN STOCK
AT GREAT DISCOUNTS.

FOR SHOP AT HOME CALL

908-388-3311
» rtsy • N;

1 5 4 8 M a i n S t r e e t , R a h w a y parking In Rear Of Store

AVAILABLE PROM GMAC
AS LOW AS

5.19%
MANY MODELS AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

CALL JIFF VEIL
908-232-4600 • EXT. 107

HALL&FUHS, INC.
US HIGHWAY 22 • MOUNTAINSIDE

Frank LaTorre & Son
General Contractor • -, .

Over 3O Y&ars Of Experience
Specializing In Custom Building

ADDITIONS • BRICK WORK • PAVER PATIOS
DORMERS • FIREPLACES * TILE WORK

- Call Today For Free Estimate
(Phone) 908-276-8008 • (Beeper) 908-629-6516

Harden your house against intruders
Hardware is a term used in the

military to indicate firepower. In
the case of home security, it refers
to the procedures, gadgets and
equipment that make homes less
vulnerable to burglary.

Entry points are key elements in
home hardening. The main points
of entry are doors and windows and
without proper precautions CM let

criminals in your home rather
easily.
Hallow doors are the biggest ofTen-
ders in the door market and are use-
less as a line of defense. Most
wooden doors also lack the tough-
ness to resist a breaJein; unless they
are solid and thick enough to resist
an axe.

PLUMBING •HEATING •ALTERATIONS

STOP THAT DRIP!

7284

Gerard J- Dinicola
^Plumbing LtCQlTO Number 4866 * FREE ESTIMATES^

STAINED GLASS WINDOWS
a LAMP SHADES

Rather Fine Custom Leaded
Class Windows

Art (Slaes jltuhio

(908) 388-2266
1657 Irving St., Rahway, Nj 07065

RECYCLING
SCRAP METAL

We Pay Cash For:

• Copper "Brass •Aluminum
•Lead •Aluminum Cans • Car Radiators
•Insulated Wire •Non-Ferrous Metal

Computerized Scale Honest Weight
Open Daily SAM-4:}0PM

Sat. 8 AM-1 PM

352 MARKET STREET
KEN1LWORTH 245-4221

m - - - • !• *••*wrnni-rfc-Bii1 • • • • • • • • • • • - • - • • • • • • •

20% Off i 20% Off
CUSTOM FRAMING J ANY PURCIiASE

• CeupMMMBtPrawMMTkntOfPurtfciM
> KMVIHVnhAnyQMrOI*.Ei|)ini!/1»97 •

' JtJS'f *• ~

FEATURING
J. DAWTEY ft

Thomas Kink*

Creative Framing Experts

BRUNTS, WERTH. INC

42 Yfars of
Personalized

Service,
Quality &
Fair Price!

BRUNTS. WERTH. INC.

/ Complete Warranty Installation !~.
/Guaranteed Professionally $~

Trained Installers

• Free Estimates

741 Central Avenue, WestfteM • 908-232-SMS
MonFr i9 5, TW» , 9-8, W«d-Clo»*d. S«t9-4

141-6 Morris Ave.-(Rear)
Union, N.J, 07083

er«««W 1908-.68S-0925

Dear Homeowner, .\
Are you ready for a new-Kitchen or bath that is'tailored, to'fit your lifestyle?

With our careful expertise .planning and budgeting we can design a kitchen or
bath that v^llrmet all your personal natdSt .•"-".•:••

Wa are, yofrr t f f iorTi id dealer for many top names! We offer quality service,
computerized custom designs m-home assistance, delivery and accept most
major credit cards Installation and renovation is available for your convenience.

Visit our Showroom and Design Center where you will find European,
Traditional, or Contemporary woods, Laminate Thermo-foil cabinets and
countertops m Granite. Putcher Block, Conan and much more at the prices that
can't be beat

Feel free to call us with any questions, we are here to help you

1>

'oc Amatg

\

\MME\XBORN

•^-ifiSDon
•L"l'

NEW FROM PELLA!
The Precision Fit"

Wood Replacement Window

Fast and Simple Installation,,,With No Mess!

Finally, a replacement window
that looks as good as it fits!

H.G. EDWARDS & CO., INC.
24 Franklin Place • Summit

908-273-3224
Serving The Summit Area Since 1953
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The masters of contractors
are at your beck and call

Frank LaTorre amved from Caii-
bria, Italy when he wis 10-yean-old
and he was taught by the master of
contractors, his father, Carmeio. The
two of the worked side by side on
many construction sites and have
always taken pride in their work, Car-
melo was from the old country and the
quality of his work seemed more
important than the quantity.

Back then their skill was a talent
that- could only be passed on from
generaSerVto generation through their
own schooling. Frank was proud to
work with his father and learn the
trade over a course of 30 years on
such job sites as Rohill and Kimber-
wyck Village in Hiilsborough. NJ
where they built over 500 hornes.

When his father passed away in
1989, Frank was on his own and took
tl! he teamed ind pissed it on to his
son, who now works side by side with
him.

They have specialized in custom
additions on homes, brick work, fire-
places, paved patios and tile work.
They have done many additions and

alterations in the Union County area.
Their skill and pride shows in their
workmanship.

The younger Frank is learning
many of the skills of the trade from his
father and is acquiring a nice reputa.

, tion for himself. Both of these gentle-
men believe in treating their clients as
friends. » ,

They are honest, considerate and
very informative when it comes to
piaMMAg aay addition or akeraUon.
Estimates are free, so give them a call
if. you have any plans for your home.

They can be reached at (908)
276-8008, fax 276-4395. and their
address is 37 Georgia St.. Cranford,

Editorial deadlines
Fallowing ire deadlines for news:
Church, club and social - Thursday
noon.
Entertainment - Friday noon.
Sports - Monday noon.
Letters to the Editor - Monday 9 a.m.
General - Monday 5 p.m.

Stop shower shock
with pressure valves

It can be a real shock. You're
standing in the shower, with the
water at just the right temperature,
when all of a sudden a toilet is
flushed or the dishwasher is acti-
vated somewhere in the house and
you get a blast of hot or cold water.

This is not only distressing, it can
even be dangerous, especially for
the very young or very old.

It's cause by an imbalance in. the
water pressure in the house. Fortu-.
nately. it can be cured by pressure-
balanced valves — patented single-
handle Moentrol and Posi-Temp
pressure-balancing shower valves,
keeping the water temperature
within plus or minus 2 degrees

Farenhcii regardless of what other
appliances are on, so you get just
the water you want.

Your local plumbing profession-
al can easily install these shower
valves which are available in a vari-
ety of attractive styles in chrome,
polished brass or glacier white
finishes. They are also available at
local home centers and hardware
stores.

For a "Stop Shower Shock" bro-
chure, call (800) 553-66Mor write:
Moen Inc. Dept. AP, 25300 AL
Mocn Dr., North Olmsted, OH
4407-8022. Request brochure
MF-2461 . . • " ' •

Good insure
a telephone call away

If you've ever hid a leaky roof or
heating and air-conditioning break-
down, or simply locked yourself out
of your house, you know the frusta-
tion and worry of finding trustworthy,
competent helg in a hurry.

Now, for the first time, many
homeowners faced with these and
other home repair emergencies can
get help by calling a 24-hour toll-free
number. The new services from The
Marylind Personal Insurmee,

HomeCare Services, pot* callers in
touch with qualified tradespeople in
Uieir areas who can recommend
immediate action to prevent further
damage, or come to their homes to
repair the problems at a discounted
rate. HomeCare Services is being pro-
videdat no cost by The Maryland to
its homeowner insurance customers in
44 states.

For more information about Home-
Cire S e n m s , emU («00» 222-27S|.

raMM-MILCO.
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PROTECT Y O U R S #
fROM ICEY STfPS!

Also A Complete line Of: Aluminum Awnings, Patio Covirs Aluminum storm doors
Security storm doors. Vinyl replacement windows

213 Westfield Ave, W. • Roselle Park • 245-9281

T & C
VERTICAL BLINDS

UP TO

INCLUDES
MEASURING ft
INSTALLATION

• FREE SHOP AT HOME SERVICE!
• BEST PRICI GUARANTEE*

ALWAYS THE LOWEST PRICES!!!

CALL TOD AY (908) 925-6970

Snow Shovels • Calcium
A Rock Salt • Bird Seed

INSTOCKNOW
Morton* Crystal Solar Salt

& Systam Saver Pellets
Both in SO lb. & 80 lb. Bags

available now!

Great for Holiday Gifts
Also: The Largest
Selection Of Bird
Feeders & Houses

Bartell Farm & Garden Supply
277 Central Ave., Clark. NJ
(908) 388-1581

Bulk Yard 908-654 1566

Our 69th Year" - We MustBe Doing

Quality Workmanship & J^rice

/ *
Vive ConiolidiUd All OT1

Our Locations Into Union!
VISIT OUR NEW
JHOWROOM

NO-WAX
VINYL

FLOOR TILES

Large
Seleciion

9 8 * Per Tile

mnmm
\tmrmwm
In sM •• o*m V4 >»• i n

W ***** Ŝ nf̂  ^m i

$8.95 sq yd

WWDOW
TREATMENTS

SAVINGS

Up to
60%

ARMSTRONG
COMMERCIAL

TILE

• i : x i 2 x
i/g

*27*CTN.

CARPET

MILL ENDS
Large

Selection
Save up to
40%-75%

I
1

111S Road, Union

to

Kitchens
p

Pine
mporium

SoAffordabU>!\*

pieces,
, or custom
in old and \

WE DO IT ALL, FROM

7 Day 24 Hr, Servlca
Fully Insured
Deal Direct • No Salesman
State N.J. Lie. #126862
31 Years Experience
Credit Terms Available

CALL DESIGNER
TODAY...

FOR COMPLETE
CUSTOMIZED
RE-MODELING

1800922-8919

DESIGNER
BATHROOMS & KITCHENSJI Inc.
SHOWROOM: 1016'Sluyvesint Ave., Union • 909*88-6500

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL
Calls Returned

in 1 Hour,
(908)

232-4906

Washers • Drysn • Dishwashers • Freezers
Refrigerators • Disposals • GaWHtctnc Qvtn & JRanges

Jeff, formerly of the service dipt, of AUSTER'S
Appliance of Wtsfieid, will conUhure to service your

major appliances at the same f tasonab^ rates
and prompt service,

Jeff's Appliance 4 Repair Service
* Look For Our Ad In The Little Yellow Book

Under Appliance Repair Service *

ALL PARTS & LABOR GUARANTEED

GAS FIRED HOT WATER & STEAM
BOILER REPLACEMENTS & -REPAIRS

I O
Any Service Call
of SBO or more.

Marttn Feeney
Plumbing & Heating, Inc.

908-396-0*90
1OO
OFF

Full Service • Plumbing Renovations
Heating Conversions & Installations

1OO
OFF

All Licenses Held By Martin Feeney

Licensed State Inspector #005987

NJ Master Plumber License #6704

Sewer Cleaning Services Available

MEMBER

JSEIizabethtom/n Bmm
PARTICIPATING DEALER PROGRAM

/,;, < •<! rhi* i\mhol fur confident (

With 18 Yew Experience As A MasttrPlmhr, Yen MIJ Sst\
Expert Sermt An£haeiofMiniiAtA<Gmtfme,

Fully Insured & Bonded Fret Estimates

24 Hour Emergency Service

Senior Citizen Disccunts Available
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Community

1-800-564-8911
Search your local classifieds on the internet

http://www.localsource.com/classifieds/

SALES HOURS
Monday through Friday

9:00 AM - 5 PM
After Hours Call
908-686-9898 ,

Selection #8100

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising
Worraii Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

Offices where ads can be placed in person;

i S S I X COUNTY
463 Valley Street, Mapiewood

17-0 Scotland Road, Orange
266 Liberty Street, Bioomfieid

UNION COUNTY
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

RATES
CLASSIFIED RATES

20 words or less... .$14,00 per insertion
AadWona! 10 vvoTds......,,$4.00 p«r insertion
Display Rates.........$29,00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number....,..$12,00 per insertion
Internet Listing... ..$4.00 per insertion

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 22 newspapers

20 words or less...,,.....$20.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words ,,,$8.00 per insertion
Display Rates.,,,,....$45,00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

CHARGE IT
All classified ads require prepayment.

Please have your card and expiration date.

NEWSPAPERS
ESSEX COUNTY

Naws-Racord of Maplewood & South Orange
West Orange Chroniefe • East Orange Record

Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper
Nutley Journal • Beilevillt Post

iMngton Herald • Vailsburg Leader
The Independent Press of Bloomfleld

UNION COUNTY
Union Leader • Springfield Leader
Clark Eagle • Kenilworti Le»d«r

Mountainside Echo • Roselle Spectator
Hillside Leader • Roselle Park Leader

Linden Leader • Rahway Progress
Summit Observer • i t i iabet i Gazette

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday
In-column 3 PM Tuesday

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustments: We make every effort to «void
mistakes in your classified advertisement. Please
check your ad each time it appears, should an error
occur please notify the classified department within
seven days of publication. Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc., shall not be liable for errors or
omissions in cost of actual space occupied by item
in which «rror or or omissions occurred. We can not
be held liable for failure, for any cause, to insert an
ad, Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves
the right to reject revise or reclassify any
advertisement at any time.

CLASSIFIED
SPECIALS

GARAGE SALES

25 words $19.00 or $26.00 combo
Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,

helpful hints, Inventory sheet and Rain
Insurance,

ECONOMY CLASS

20 words $5.00 or $9.00 combo items for
sale under $100.00 One item per ad price

must appear.

AUTOS FOR SALE

20 words -10 weeks $24.00 or $37.00
combo no copy changes

DREAM MACHINES

Photo of your car plus 20 words
4 weeks - $#40.00

Call now 201-763-9411

IffiLP
WANTED J HILP WANTED HELP WANTED HILP WANTED HILP WANTED HELP WANTID

S1 QMS PGSSBLfc (toning bOtttt. Part !im*»
At H m . Tea I tM 1.BPO.218-9000 •xtahsibn '
R-S139 torj

CASHIER. FULL time for Luncheonette Deli in
Union. Monday- Friday, aam-*;3Qprn, Good

Call 9QB-S8Ma84 betom Spm,

nights andCA8HIIR NEEDED, part

SiOOO'S POSSIBLE. Typir^. Part time. Ai
hm». TOM fme 1.§Of>21i-80Q0 »M«n«iGrv
T 5138 tor (Hangs/ arBCtory.

SIOQO WfEKLY STUFFING enyetepw i t your
location. Guarantiee* Easy wortc, exceiiefn
pay Wofktn nMMd now! F F M ctetaUs Send
SAS6 P O BOK BOO-KT, Uffli, PA 19037.

AIRLINES NOW Hiring. Dom#«ie and Irnema-

ldMLatfWM»M
agents, ras«r¥aaofti»tt, ground craw and more.
Iwr t lem tmvBl buntflts! Call 1-206-971-3682
am LS98W RefunqaHa Fw.

ARTIST, MACINTOSH
Full lima/part time for crHtlvt MAC artist wltn
exwrt inc i in Ptgamakar. Quark, fraahand
ana Photoshop Excellent opportunity wtth
great benatttt for positive psrton with good
communiMBon stalls in a progmssw*, upbeat
printing company. Minimum i y«am «np*rt-
enc* PAX resume and salary raquiramBnts to

90MS4-7S49

ASSEMBLE ARTS.-crafts. toy«, j&mty, w o o
items, typing, sewing, computer Work from
home in your ^ a n 'time., flmat pay Free
details can i-§00-e32-8007, 84 hour* (Ite).

^^"*" BANKING
HEAD TILLER TELLERS
Community tm*»^kEFiHW»n Time lodtvWu-
ate for our South Q«ng« o«M. To quMfy you
must be a sod motivated mdivtdual possessing

ol toHsf rt/d

tan®,
gratt

Call Grisiy at Center Pharmacy,
301 •992-6800.

CASHIiR PART Time. Exc*llont working eon-
dttons. good starting pay**, Saturday and
Sunday. Town Car. Wish, WeatteW. NJ.
908-233^350 _ _

CHURCH SECRETARY powdon one Of two
days per waak, computer knowledge of Win-
dows neeoed Flexible hours, excellent working
conditions. Call Federatefl Churoh of Living*-
ton, 201-98-2-1 SOB.

CLERICAL
Busy Union County home care provider ne«<te
a full time (Bam pUyer to assist our coordina-
tors Hours. 7:1Sam.3;iapm, Monday-Friday.
The tuccMSful candidate will assist witli a
dlytrMy of clencal duti»s Some oomputi'
e^ertenoe 8 plus Pieaw oatl 90B-66B-e666

CLERICAL PART Timt, 20-30 hours p»r
week; sm«!l offlce L^nt PC sWIts Omnti Call
W B M O S ?

DRfVEFiS, RfGIONAL and over the road
positions availaWe nowl CalArK Intema&onal
otters gnsatpBy, benefits and the etiance to (jet
home mom cA«i! Must be 22 wnti CDL and
HuMat andorMmem. Ha-42a-M75J

SOLftf tnarns/ own«r operators
Tmrns- $1Q0K plus, teK s^»-oni Tnaintrs
|70K p*u». Top ownef operator pfOgmm.
CoovonbonaUw coasi-to-coast' BonuMS, bene-
fits Convent Trmnspoftatton (e^ertttnead)
1.BQ0-M1-43&4, «it«nsion S8-a, gfaduatM
1 800-338-6428 mtencMn SB 2a, Waekand
racruMrs.

DRIVERS WITH o«rs wanted. RetirsM w#i-
come, fleiritte hours Call 908-WB^676, Be-
tween !:00pm ind 7:00pm and ask for joe.

to 28 emm par mite for *)rp«n»need drivers.
2,500 avamfle mil«s per week, lati mode!
•Mi^iBd wnventtonal equipment. Great bone-
fill p a * a ^ Now accepting driving school
graduates Give Star a call today
1-aOQ.41ft.58ia

DRIVERS, 0TR AOvinoed Distribution Sys-
tem $1,000 Sign-on bongs Umrita openings
for flatbed dnvers Phone appiiGations ip .
Droved in % hours 1^00-646-3431 txtennon
1018

supervisory and eO
mtrnmuffi of 2 ymr« tatar axperiencre Salary
cofrimensufmn wftri experience and com-
pr»h*nsi*a benefits, PlaaM wntiet us at
201.788-8000 Of fta aO1-?«-1848.

SANK THJJM
"Full and Part Tim«"

The Trust Company of H§m Jersey ourrBntty
has full time and part time Teler poslBOfW
avaiiatxe In our East Hanover, Whjppany and
MMbum ofhess Cteooil or casluer tuperienqe
t plus For information, please call

EAST HANOVER
fOI-MfMMS

WHIPPANY
Ml-

CLERK
Dtptftownt of PuWie Worte

Boroogti of Rossis Park, 35 hour WMki good
typing and general offioe skilB; computer skills,
required nduding wort processing and know-
iedgo of data bas« software: interface with me
public en complaints and inquires Good bene-
fits Coll 246-6222 (AA/E1O) Applicant, will be
accepted mrough January 31, 1887

COLLUCTlON AO1NCY tootdng for full time
736-54BB, ask for Ann ^

PACTORV WORKER Vrtamin manufacturing
company needs organtfea, hart work(r that u
good with numbers for phirmacy department
Knowfedge of metric syJtem as plus. Apply
within Manhattan pryg Co., 225 Long AvenuS,
H d . l 201-926^816.

PULL TIMf Manager. Wlil train Some meehan.
ical ability necessary Must dnvt, speak engi-
ish, work well with paopla, be neat ana dean
Good rtfBBjnces, High ̂ r i j r ^ p«y with pottn-
tial to Mm much Full benefits package plus
Town Our Wash. VYeetfield 908-233-4050

MILLBURN

THE TRUST COIPANY
Of NEW JERSEY

HOC MrF/P/V

BOOKKKPfR. PART T«m. f M t H hours
ixparianoM gtnarai Mqm and Vb, 8«nd
resume Accounting Maragar, PO Box0609,
E l b t NJ 07807-0509

BOOKKEEPER DtPERIfNCED,
•MfWi IraMedgt of payroll. QMcttBots and
Excel Fttatte hours average 18-20 weatoy
foon-smoWng Chatham (naufmnee office Call
Sharon, 201-701-1386 ^_ j_

CAFETERIA HELP Food
Linden school d«hct need

m
M.experience required ate

Timt Substl tutts i t $5 25
ara Pan*

an hour

SALES
DIRECT SALES

REPRESENWiVE
S«ll Cable TV services Ooor-
IO-QCKH- Tap-, commissions

paid-vammg potential of $400-
J600/ww»k Pai0 training p_ro
v i d a d : ' ' Mtist have own'
IranspoTtation

Hi

8
COMCAST CABLE

COMMUNICATIONS
800 Rahway Avenue

Union. New Jersey 07083
AttirH.R D»pf(iO3)

I
1

I

COSMETIC SALIS hs^, part time, nights and
wgotonda GrBBt opportunity. Can Sandra at
Canttr Pharmacy in LMng»tOn, 201 .M2-6S00,
Monday, Tuesday, Thyrsday, brtw««i hours of
9;0O»5:O0.

COUNTlR SALES, HMvy duty truck parts
warehouse MNng Power Take OfTs. hydrmulic
drtvaline. Trudt or iuto expenence helpfui Full
time, behefris Call

DfUViBY P1RSON Part Uma.
Monday-Fr l f l iy Union are* Call
906-686-4090

BIUVB*Y HELP Wam»d at Fu Lm Chin«se
RaMurmnt, 714 West Si George Avenue,
Underi. MuWhJvB Own car. Cal 906^*86-5280

DRIV1B, PULL Time. Clean Hoensa Dnvtno
van for local deirvehes Knowledge ol local
areas a plus. Call tor appointment
908-964-6682

BR!VS*S - OWN1R opermtors ThinWnfl of
maHng a change, Make H Pay, Morgan Drive
Amy, Inc. teaks Single/ Tandem A M Tractors
to datver van conversions en towtxjy ana drop
deck trettefs and deliver nmmeraai/ specialty.
tratOT I W M US and Canada. 23 or ektor 2
phn y t i n OTR expertenea, goM driving
reoOfd qoaJfy under DOT regutaooos Call

14-4471.- 9e-ip Mond«y-Fna«y

DRIVCTS PAFIT Wne, MMWifit p«y, D«li Wno
Unden. M i « have own *«hi*te Vary ne«Ute
hours, flays. Seniorj. retirees welcome
aofrflas-as^

DRIVERS. SW!PT Trari^ofttBon Truck Dnv
ere WanteCT Hiring tor Regional Runs and over
me road runt. Ctess A CDL requwi Cons»-
tent mHM Great pay and tmnoftts Call
1-800401-0626 (Equal Oppofiun*tyEmp»oyef

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED
PAID TRAINING

$8/Hr
For anytime availability
S7/Hr For frr avallablltly
Jtm "J3I5 « v cMer m innraory Mtvi

* YEAR ROUND POSITIONS

* DAYS EVENINGS AND
WEEKENDS

* MEDICAL BENEFITS

ano navf acceiS ts a rrliabit rneim, ot firnpona-
tion. thru irxn us i" taking inventory a; one o'Ou'
Union. Som«r^*t and Hudson county losationv
2333 Morris Awa Union. NJ O7O83 EOE
CM4- RIGHT NOW: 008-606-5088

INVENTORY
SPECIALISTS

" F U L L T IME No layoffs AdvancefKinnr '
Supervisory position p o t ^ i e , Exceilenl pay
some benefits plus more Mult Speak english
anvt, good work njcord and mfBrBnoe* Town
Car Wash, WMtfilHd NJ, BOl-233^050^

FUNDRAISING
DEVELOPMENT

WRfCTORY

Part Timt

Non-profit cfiiid eare orgamzatjon seeki a
Dtyelopmant Dirtetor to be n^ponstoti for
annual appeals eorpermt^foundatton propos
all and SoliCrtatiqns, special events community
M W M and data b a n mBnaoamani, A i t -
Cfielori degree, 3 yiors exponooce, computer
profierancy and exwitent wrttinfl Mils requires
Mail or fax resume, including salary require
ment, to Anantion: Connie Harden Fa«&

' 90i-273-Wf34 No phone calli, please

SUMMIT
CHILD CARE

CiNTlRS, INC.
14 ttiatmaji 1mm*
Summit NJ 07901

E.o.e.

HAIR SYTUIST Great Opportunity to grow wrtri
Maoltwood saiori Lwkmg to update ana move
forward in industry wit! help educate and
aevlop Call 801-763:2272'_. •__ •

HEALTH EXPLOSION1 SaBUng'Haalt'ri and
Fitness enthusiasts wttti great attnudas, s»n
out about earning a targe ineorne No invest-
man) s r selling required 1-B0Or5iK)-7964.'S4
nouti

ATTENTION
' REAL ESTATE

SALES
Find out how easy it is to
earn $50,000 + yearly.
Call Jeanne Scola, for res-
ervations and dates of
career seminar. Topics will
include "How to get your
license in less .than 3
weeks." Free training.
Experienced. licensees
welcome.

Madison Office.
201-377-4460

Weichert, Realtors

HQMl COMPUTfR Users nasdiid §48,000
ineome potential, 1-BO0-S13-4343, Extension
S-zaoi CaM for details

HOMfWOBKERS WANTED! 1000 envelopes
» $4,000. Receive $4 for every anvetop* you
ttuff with our H I M material. For fr»« tiftfgna-
t»n call 24 hour nswrdinO (310) BS1>3800,
Dtpanment R-1 ,_ ^

HOUSEKIEPER. ENfjUSH ipMWng n«ces-
Ury Nosded 1 -2 days per week. Must do great
ironing; Call 201.-763-3086. 9am-11 any

HOUS6KlIr»ER. tOVING, liv«4n house-
keeper wanted to eare for our home and 2
children in Mapiewood. Must drtvt. Own room,
D l y s , 2 1 2 - 4 6 5 - 2 1 0 4 E v i n i n g s ,
201-378-3664^

UEGAU SiCBufARY, pirt t imi, iftjdble'hours,'
Maplewood WordPerfect Winaowi, ^xper-
ienced in wills, probate, real estate Call
201-763-3900: tax fwyma. 201-763-3160.

LOVE TO clean, work witfi a team, Mondiy to
Fnday. B:15-S;3O. AoVincamem opportunity
Linden. 908-925-4420 Mil 1:00pm to 4:00

MANICURIST, EXPERIENCED preferred. Full
or part time positioni op»n Sliear M««v«n, inc
662 Passaic Avenue, Nutley or call
201-23S-198B__ '

MEDICAL RiCEPTlONIST Busy neurology
office seeks full time reoepttenis! tor fnept d « k
auu«i 40 houf work weak, MoodayPrioay,
lOam-flpm. Expe.hence pr«ferred but wM oon-
sider suitable candlMte mBn previous business
office (Xpftntnee. Pleas* call 201-994-374 V or
tax resume to 201-994-9191.

MiDICAL RiCEPTlONIST, Part time *«per.
•need, front desk, Monday, Thursday even,
ings. Friday, Saturday mornings. Computer
Knowledge a plus. Call B0B-6B§-4J45,

MEDICAL SECRETARY/ AssWant for internal t
mrticine prictioe in -Maplawood. Expenenee
prefermd. Call 801.-763-5770.

MESSENGEa' MAILROOM person wught by
SpnnglWa law firm to work Monday thru Frtdiy,
2pm to 6pm Must have roltabte ear and valid NJ
anv«ri lioenM. CompeUave hourly rmte and
mlleag* njimbursemenf. Please call John La-
Quagfla, Bum^rdner, Htrttn and EWs, 673
Morrw Avenua, Sprtngfield, NJ 070B1 «t
•201-566-6500,

NATIONAL PARKS hiring, Posfttoos »re now
•vaMa&Mi at National Parks, Fomsts and Wild-
Me Pr«#rve» Sxoaitont b&wm phis fjonusw!
Call 1-a6.B71.362Z, extension N8B69V Re-
funaattte "Fee.

126 NEWSPAPERS REACHINQ neafty 2 mil-
lion readers! Your ciassrtled ad can M InctudM
in SCAN- New J#rs«ys Statewide ©aMtfied
Ad Network AH N takea « $299 and one easy
phofi# call. Phone Worrall Community Ham-
papon. Inc , classifleds at 201-783.9411 for all
the'detaHs

! PERSON. DWffcuBon ewnpany c»n-
vententty located In Springflatd has a splendid
opportunity tor a capabte indrvtrJual. Customer
telephone stalls are critical. Computer data
entry, typing and general office funGttons are
also required. The is an euWanang ertry levej

player who la dedicated and dependable
Pjeate M l tor a meaOnQ, 201-37ft-9314

OUTSIDI SALES RepresentaBve. Heavy duty
truck parts warehouse dteWbutof. Need sale*
purson for e«abi*h«d New Jemey timitory.
Salary plus commission plus auto expenses
RewmM only to Sates Manager, BrebMina
Machine, 535 Sweetand Avt., HUteWe, NJ

OWNEFV OPERATOfiS, You manage your
truck and we"! manaejalhe r m 1,80 aB mm

traitetV our fuel, Cofflpany paid lumpers/ un
loaders In-house plate financing. Our exper
iencesd expert staff. Our ever Increasing cus-
tomer base Bring your truck to us Today and
haul your first lead tomorrow - that quickl New
Apple Lines Inc. 800-843-3384, 800-843-6308

DiPirnr' TAX ASSISSOR

Towwwnip of Union, County of Union. Immedi-
ate opening. Must posses strong communica-
tion sMfts: CTA, college degree, computer skills
•nd appraisal tJEpanence preferred. Rettdeney
required, Saury range: $28,000,138,000 plu«
fwneftts Send resume to: Paul G, Parsons,
Assessor, Township of Union, P.O. Box 3609,
Union. NJ O7QB3.

PART T IMi . Senior Citizen's, Retlree's+
others wetcome. Good pay, working conditions,
more. Sunday. Easy work. Town Car Wash,
WetffleM. 908-233-WSO.

PART T IM i Receptionist/ Clerk for accountant
in Union starting February. 20 hours per week,
afternoons, evenings. Saturdays. Will train.

RiCEPTlONIST. Linden company MMUtt per-
son to answer phones, do fiang, clerical Pud
uma, 8 30am to 5:00pm. Good pay, benefits
906-486-9000

RiCfmONIST/CtfRieAi,
FULL HUE

Position available for our busy Union Township
newspaper office Good phone skills, data
entry, general offlce duties!

Full time, 35 hours per wwfc. Salary piu*
bWMrtit plan P»ease call 906-686-7700.

ASSISTANT MANAGER
Full H I M

Retail

Position Involves overseeing servte* center
o^ration, assisting customers, processing or
oers. data entry and other related duties We
a n wNKng to train a bright (ndMduaJ wtth
exceHent communicabon skills

APPLY IN PIRSON

POPULAR
CLUB PLAN

RoMHe Shopping Center
578 Rarttan Road

NJ
ROUTi DRIVIRS Helper, Must have CDL
license. Clean dming record. Apply in person
between 10»m-2pm. Peerless Severiga Com-
party lOOO'Roml Avenue, Nonri Union, NJ
07083.

SALES REP positions available, No expen-
enee necessary Growing beverage dhjUbutor
seeks sates reps part time/fuH time Hours »nd
days flexible. Will accomodateyotir schedules

PART TIMI Sales/ Secretary. Up to Z7 hours
Computer experience necessary Salts office
expenence helpful. Call 908-687-0441.

PIRSONAL CARi ABendams, LooWng for
best personal care attendants for older adults.
Flexible hours, work dose to home. Compete-
tlve salary. If you cars about people consider
Speeal Oara. Call: 301.325-0081.

PRODUCTION PERSONNEL. Union bated
food manufacturing plant seeks production
personnel. Some lifting involved- Health plan
401k. Drug free applicants apply in person to
751 Rahway Avenue, Union,

RECEPTIONIST. TEMPORARY, 3 months,
Maptewood dentil office. Experience required,
aoi7MM3a ~

NURSi/ CERT1RID m«di«l aisisttnt. If you
love eNMrm you * • ton twrtang IWm, Busy
padtetric offlca tooUng tor you to |6)n our tMm,
Monday flwsugh f rtday 4 f lm^0 ie : avery o«wr
Saturday 8:00 i m to 3:00 pm. Call
2W-7B2-3835

RfCBTIQNIST/ SKRtTABY, Front desk,
miscelaneous offlca work, fling, appointments,
messages Must be organized, quick (earner,
have pleasant phone sWla, jQi-76»fi74a.

RKtpUMtt* .
Administrative Assistant

Fast paced Unton office seeks front desk
pefion. Very busy pfwnee, word processing
and dhrersHlad duties, WordParfecVWindows
experience required. Company paid benefits.
Immediate opening. Salary commensurate with
experience. Call 201.3424844.

Can you say
"job open
in Italian?

That's Okay We've got-lot's ofihern at The
Olive. Garden: Restaurant In Springfield and
you don't even havcto speak Italian. Right
now, tve re* looking for

SERVERS•
HOSTS/HOSTESSES

Please come in and apply at; The Olive
Garden Italian Restaurant, 275 Rt. 22
East..Springfield.

SALIS, SPABITirm? Earn, i am. Earn Oashl
$300.00 a week or more, Sales experience
helpful. For intefmatton call 201-923^86.

COMPOSITION DIPT,

FULLTIME
We are a group o( weekly

newspapers with an office in

MapiewOQd looking for a ptrson with

good typing and paste-up skills to work

in our production department. •

Experience helpful, but not required.

Benefit plan. Call for an appointment

(201) 763-070Q
or send your resume to
Personnel Manager
Worrall Community

Newspapers
— P.O.Box 158

Maplewood, N. J. 07083

CUSTOMER SERVICE
PERSONAL

COMMUNICATIONS
CONSULTANT

B
Ceme*s! Cableymen, is u
its c a M systom in Union and E S M X
CounliM ** « result, » • »r*
wmuttg nawMMM m«t--»* tl«ctfy
eoftimuiiie«i# wMi our oiMemeri in
an auignad len-nory ^ ortter to
BXpUnn ih« rebuild p feMu, m
expeaed disruMnns lo service and
the •vanival.banafitt ol the »CSrv*y
In : «cWilio(i you will rMOtv*
cUstomw concerns *nd pmvid*
leads lo the MteiMnrkefmg
d»D*nm«nts as rsceivea from
cuttomars.: Individuate lh*t ar«
act*/* in oommunKy tttaW «r»
aocour»gsd to apply.

IQ-.qualify, yQu must haw
mBr sarvita ancVor salas

background R e W I * transportation
is a must Ssnd rssums to

COMCAST
CABLEVISION

600 Rahway Avanue -
Union. New Jersey 0*083

' Artrv H.K Dsfcl. (110)
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SALES/ADVERTlSmG

Wftrthar you1™ twm to »>• advertising flow of
an sunrianea pro, you Mn I w i • rwrardirig
earivwBh QcmNO TO KNOW YOU a

q women-ortefHia aflveftWng company
Car d

•i*m
•Paid Training

•flrowlfi PoianUil
•Auto RaMurMroeM
•401K ind 9 o * Purchase Plan

Mrs.

SiCRfTARY- IMM1DIATI QPfiNfNG, fuH
ttmt lor Horn* imwovamwrt Company in Wet!
Orange. Genarai office and customer relation
skils required Good salary, benefits available
IMjngual prefetred Call Mr. Miller, MM
Harm tmprpymani Sate, 2Qi-fl6&-&337

SERVICE/ SALES RapraMntatiya. Auto After
mark*. L a * twrtery. Must like working with
your r a n * . S40K bas# plus bonus plus tone-
f i ts . Equa l Oppor tun i ty Employer
§00-342-2241

SUBSTITUTE • FULL tim», temporary position.
Private day school for ma handicapped seeks
fuH lime substitute to work wrtti elementary age
claw. Mu« have substitute certifieition ind be

r assignmeni lasting a minimum ot 6
SpMM Ed wpwiwim a ptus Sand

resume to: Diane Alter, Director Deron School
of NJ, Inc. 401 Monroe Ave: Kenifworth. NJ;
07033 or Mil BOa-709-1777 EOE

SUMMER CAMP Counselors (day camp} tor
summer flf, "Boys and cjMs group counselor,
athletic director, camp music roller Bladlng, low
ropes, tennis, karate, camp crafts. Water Safety
Instructor. Ideal for teachers, college students
Witehung area. Interview. 90B<47^664

T f LfMARKETIRS, PART time, flexible hours,
working for established mortgage company in
Kenlworth. Call 3QB-89B-1100. ask for Danny

tiLLIRS
We art currently accepting appiicatioris for full
and part ttrne afternoon tellers, Ptease send
resume ind salary 'requirements to:

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
THE UNION CENTER NATIONAL BANK

245! MORRIS AVENUE
UNION. NJ 07083

, Only resumes with salary requirements
w!ll"bt considered

Equli Opportunity Employer M/F/V/H

"TRAVEL CONSULTANT
Commercial agency accepting applications for
multiple positions due to expanded business
N»«d ixpertenced, full time, hard working
agents far corporate travel Apollo preferred
Minimum on« year experience required Call

MTS Travel
lloomfleld 201-338-4000

WANTED; 36 SERIOUS, people who need to
te(e weight and make money 100=» natural.
Doctor recommended 30 day money bach
guarantee Call 1.a0Q-?24-0198

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

please address envelope to

BOX NUMBER — •
Worrall Newspapers

p.o, i o i T5S
Mapltwoed, NJ 07040

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
CAR! FOR elderly and children Young Engi- ,
an speaking Garrlbbean woman seeks nous*.
keeping, companion, ehlideare (mpteymeni
Retetences. Call 718-859-77-14 '

CERTIFIED NURSES Aides. Insured, Dondeo
canng. experitnced to care lor ill elderly Live
in' out Affordable ratss Call 201•763-6134

CHILD CARE. Union mom in her home, full or
pan time Free snacks Reasornole Sharon
908-851-2610

CLIANINQ HOUSES. Portuguese lady wn:
clean houses. Experienced with excellent refer-
ences Call Mana Santos, 629-1329

EXPf RIENCED WOMAN seeks |ot as recep-
tionist and' or switchboard operltof Pan time
preferred but will consider full time Can
zoi-TBt-aaes

EXPf RIENCID WOMAN seeks pO cleaning
houses Own transportation References avail-
able Very rBliable Please call 373-6208

y H A L t 3 l̂ LEW^r^^Sr^BT^CW^T^BB^BS^B
Offices Laundry ind [romng Honest with gmai
referBneeS Free estimates call Z01B97-0B82

PERSONAL CARE Service Pohsfi agency
Expenanced with care of elderty or ill Uwi in oF

PORTUGUESE WOMAN sfcefcs hous«£i«an-
ing, office cleaning or apartments. Own irans,-
Dortaton, perfect English ana exeeneni refer.
fcnces upon request Please call 9OB-2SS-1745

CHILD CARE
NANNV WANTID, to care for sweet toddler
ana infant, part or full wne Must be non-
smofcer iagal arid dnve, Eicaltent hours and
salary Call SOS-SWiTSC

MNOUNCElffiNTS

BOTTLED WILLPOWER lose up to 30 poy nds
30 day money d«cfc guarantee Ail natural
Doctor rBcommendsd Free samples Call

ENTERTAJNUENT
WHAT TIM! does the movie starf Call
903-666-0896 ««, 3ITS InfoSOurce is a ̂ 4
hour a day voice information service Calls are
free If within your local calling.area

PERSONALS

ADOPTION

Childless Christian, canng executive latftef.
and •»y-at-home mother wish to adopt a
ntwtodrn^Who wftt be OwrWisd SfW hive evwy
opporMiity in (fe taautrtul tamtty neigfibor-
hood, •doraole dog ana large extended farntty
a»«lts your child Let's help eacti other Ex-
penses p M ^ .-.„ .

PERSONALS

•A CH
MRS. RHONDA

TABOT C*TO filADINa A SPICJALW
i t ^e all types of rMdm^ and M M M 1 can and
wn h#§ you whtni oom% havt taMd

ed m Untt) a w IBM, 1243
Unten, Now Jersey

BOHtHStS

DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

908464-6356
Wi offtf Bask Bible StudM

Fundamental Truth
r iitt

ERICA KANfwhmnj you ypM? Find out! Call
908-6M.M96, eirt 3260 Intosouree is • Z4
hour a day telephone information swvica Cads
are free within yogr local eaWng area

ST JUDE, Hoty ^ in t . You iwha Mive all
problems, who Ughi all roads so that I w i attain
my goal You »»hp give me divine gW to forgivi
and forget all evii against me and that all
inBinces of my Ufe yog are with me. I want this
shon prayer to ttunk you for an things and to
confirm once again that I never warn to be
seperated tram you even in wite of all matanal
iiiusionj I wlgn to be wtth yog in eternal glory
Thank you for your mercy towards me and
mine The person must say this prryer for three
consecutive days, ifter three days the favor will
be qramed •van it it may appMrdMHut, T ta
prayer must be published immediately after the
iavor Only your initials should appear at the
bottom MF

PRAYER TO THE BL£SS£O VWKJH,
(Niver knepn lo fan) Oh, most beautiful ftower
of Mt Carm#l, fruitful vine splendor of Heaven,
Blessed Mother o( the ton of God, Immaculate
Virgin jssist me in my necessift/. Oh. Star of tt<e
Sea. help me and show me, hiram you &m my
Mother Oh, Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen
of Heaven and Earth< I humbly beseeeh you
from the bottom of my heart to soooor m» in thl^
necessity There are none that can, witfMttnd
your power. Oh, Show me herein you are my
mother Oh, Mary conceived without sin, pray
lor us who have recourse in three (3*) Holy
Mother, I place this cause in your hands (3x).
Hrty Sptm, yoy who solve aH probtom*. HgMM
roads so that I Mn attain my goal. You who
gave me the divine gift to forgive and forget all
evil arjainst me and fhit in all instances, in my
lift you i n with me, I want in this short prayer (b
thank you for all things and to conflrrri once
again mat I never warn to be sepenttd from
you in eternal glory, TT<ank you for your mercy
toward me and rrtne. The person must say this
prayer must be published after the favor is
granted Thank you blessed Mother, Si Ann
and all the Saints Nothing is impossBle,
M W 108,109

LOST 4 FOUND
FOUND PUPPY (resembles genrian she-
pherd) About 5 months old. Prospect Street,
Hillside, DtcemBtr 31st. tinM but happy. No
t a p 908-353-1880 •

LOST CAT, Coffa* Manor, Roselle Park on
December 17m Large man, neutered, dark
gray with white bib, no .collar Reward.
908-241-6059,

1

PLEAM CAU.
NANCY AND MNIS

1-88^683-BABY
. / ' - - ^ • , ^ , —=- /? —

ADOPtONr ATHLrnq, sBCum »yp<»,
p«y rmftUd tor nine years d*f»r happiness and
a bright future for your ehHd Let us Ue0!
Allowable exp«n*es Chnsrins/ Kevin
1-BQO-851-2260

ADOPTION: ANSWER our ptayers and yours
Young, aciive childless couple will devote our
lives to your new bom Call Jill and Randy at

" 1-800-213-9593. _

ADOPT -,UNPLANNED pregnancy'3 Adoption
is an optionl We have lots of love, warm happy
home and a canng extended (amity to give a
newborn Pat and Jim I-800-472-6330.

MSCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS FOB SALE
ADULT DIAPERS big discount Medium bnet
i i count $6 00 each or 4 tor $20. Call Karen.
Z01-?36-1i98 _ .

A WENDY SANDS SALE, 315 Wychwood
Road, Westftela Fnday, IOam.3 30pm, Satur-
day, i0am-2pm (East Broad to Wychwood,
South Gate). Piano, tiakwood dining room set,
curio, sotas, large screen tv, (ireplaot equip-
TiBnt, lighting^fiiilures Dnc-a-brac, household
jobds'plus'mBri" " " ' ' ,,,.....,.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
MOVING SALB 2 * « > * f wMk, peel B M B ,
« W t mm mdtnm. outdoor turn***, 2

BED, 3 quaner, sohd maple with tootBoaro
Excslleni condition, i85 tirm. V, inch plate
glass, 17x43, Si 5 -68B-S4P6 after 3;00pm

BEDROOM FURNITURE, soft bed, Craftmatic
Bed porch tumiture Can Be seen a| 363
Delaware Avenue. Union Thursday, Fnday
3pm-8pm only

BUNK BEDS Solid wood never used, in the
So*, Coit $350. Sill 1135. cash. Call
201-812.8349

COLONIAL STYLE kitchen set, oak tops, dark
grean bottom, Four chairs, one leaf. Excellent
condition, two years old $375, 90S-355-8275
after 6:00pm

COLONIAL BIDROOM set, upright piano and
desK Other miscel laneous items
908-851-9054 Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
after 6; Thursday. Friday, all day.

DISHWASHER QiNfRAL Electric, Mobile
Maid Portable butcher block top. Si 00 Call
908-8514380 or 908-851-0381 aftsr Spm

2261 Stecher Avenue, Union
(off Stuyvesant Avenue)

Frtday hntf S*turttoy 9AM-3Ptl
Living joom, oak, dining room, 2 bedrooms,
mahogany desk, mahogany drop, leaf table,
:okv TVs fedmer. bookcase, tabl«s, lamps,
die cabinet with safe, jewelry, two elBctjic beds,
Kitchen set, refreigeraiort, micrD, lots of toots,
tons and tons of meceHaneoys plus washer,
ana dryer

FIREWOOD SEASONED Oak, guaranteed to
pum Call g01-37»450«i aWer Spm

FRANKLIN MINT, Treasures of TuttniAamiin
12 pieces, display case Oogmaiy $800, sacri-
fice WOO or best offec 201 762-0660 between

CONTRACTOR HOME IMPROVEMENTS

MELO CONTRACTORS

«H« oitar rakaM, 201 7B3-5775,

SINGER MMrMQ mmMHa (iMqua) puni
P«M $09. CM WW-287-M00. im tor TtHh; or

FURNITURE FOR sale, Thomawfc plrw di-
ning room, ThomasvUle pine bedroom. Pint
kitchen set, twin bedroom sat Aaucnabfy
priced Call 9Qg.6S7-Z70§

GIFT BASKfTS Galore, •Spec»liilno In cus-
tom gHt baskets just for you" Al oooMions, GrU
Baskets start at $25 Proprtetor; BarMri Pas-
gualone W H U

IBM PSZ LAPTQP3B6. 144 floppy dnV«, 10 mb
merfiqry, 180MB hard drWa.JMMnwl 8X GO-
rom, Dos BO, Windows 3.1, FAX modem and
more 11,100/ best offer. Call af»r 5PM,

IRON PATIO fumrturt; gtasstop table, t chairs.
end table SSS: exercise bicycle, $50, rowing
machine $65 lamps Good condition
2P1-37SO38

KRAFT MADE Kitchen. S years O*d. Forest Hill
style, oak. over twenty pieces. Call
201-564-8846

MATTRESS AND Bottpring, orthopedic
N«mr uMd SWIm paekaga Cost $350 M l
$125 cash 201-256-2526

{See Puzzle on Page B4)

CAIffENTHY CSLW<OS,

b i t t i i , floor* Fr*« ••iMialaa. Call

i l l B_L_i_

PMM, BdluMM
mndaon. 201 740

d (MM MMP l p
mndaon. 201 740-2109.

TONS OF hMMllOH M . M M , y .
Iftienî  M^ii'v IwitUi iff* fiSAsi Mid pins,
lumfcire 334 Broad** AM, , Frtday. Satur-

WOLff TAMNMQ t M * an m hoom. Buy
dW« and o w l Corr«t«roW - home un» tnm
$199 00 Low monthly paymantt FrM n«w
O * K emtag. CU tod^r. 1-800-642 1310

MUSICAL (WSTFtUMEHTS
PIANO, CONSOLE (Onfall, V * wood, pad-
dad Mneft. B n M nndMon, SISOQr ban

Can iOS«S-O373, tmm

GARAGE SALE
MAPLEWOOO. 88 TUSCAN Road Moving.
January 18th; 19th. 9-4 Radtel saw, fumHira,
grtt, ouWoof furr*uns, afMquM. brte-a-bnc.
Snow, January 25

UNION, 1104 FAULS Twraw, SaBirday, Janu-
ary 1Blh: Monday, January ZOtfi; 10-4 Mwrtng
sale. Fumtture. apptances, much more. Rain,
shine.

WANTED TO BUY
AAA LIONEL. American Flyer, IVM and other
trains and otd wy» Caloaor pays h t g h w t » »
prices. 1-ao&464.4671, 201-fe9-1006.

ANnOUl AND OWer Fufrtture, dnhg rooms,
bedrooms, bnMkffonts. sscftarys, ate; Call m

CAWEBAS lOUGHT. Highest pneas for qua»-
Ky carnerBs. No movw, Pottroid or KodaKs. WHt
travel Cat 906-084-7061.

Reeye*riG*idusoSal Aooo«itt Servleed

MAX WEWSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WBGHTS-iEST pmCES,

Always Buying Scrap Metato
2 6 M t e A ( B r t ) U i(

Da»y 8-S^smirday. 8-12
90e-686-8236,Since 1919

PETS

GROOMING
PAWS PET Grooming & Supplies 1263 Stuy-
vesant Avenue. Umon. "Grooming That Keeps
the Tail Waging.*-Call tof a n appomtmeffl

PETS
ADOPT A PET- SAVE A LIFE! Adopttsn Days,
Saturdiy. January iBtfi. I1am-3pm, W « Or-
ange F»aitty, 311 yVatehung Avenue, Wefl
Ormnga. Dalmation mix, Belgian St«pfi»fa mix,
etc, ~ kittens, cats CaH daily W O A L

3frl8

INSTRUCTIONS

INSTRUCTIONS
•"SUIT** nfeiwuutiuwT»r*r wmamjim
GuitariW Ower 26 years e^enence Beginnen
through a-dvare'ea AH i g s i welcome
908 •£ 10-8424_

SERVICES
OFFERED

CArWINTffV

JOE DOMAN
908-666-3824

DECKS
ALTlFUTIONSmEPAJRS

•KITCHENS •ATTICS
•BATHROOMS •BASEMENTS

REMODELED
No jOD too small or too large

Don Antonelli
ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO.

Famous Brand Carpttt
Armstrong • Mohawk - Arrrtlco

Mannlngton . Confeiaum - TafHatt
FH1I INSTALLATION ' Hmn Floor SUM
Heady For FREE ESTMATE. Shop at NORM.

VISA 908-9$4-4127 MC

CARPET CLEANING

y
% 908-245-5280

DRIVEWAYS

PATIRNO f AVINO

•Coat S«mng
•CorwBti S M i a k

, 'AH Type OufMngi
'Piving Blocks

FREE ffTTMATIS « J U ¥ INSUPiD

908-245-6162 908-241-3827

ELECTRlCtANS
ABLE ELECTRIC

it i f . meWt w » * l t l
New insolations or rapain

ReasonaWe prices
Recommeodarjons ava«ab»e

Ucense # 1 1 ^ Fully mured
QflH Fr j r t i at

908-276-8692

SPURR fLECTRIC
He* and AteratkKi Work

Sp»o»kwio in r i E i i i i d WMna and M.
dunging, smoto Juladorm, yard and MOufty
HQfittng, aiteratens, and naw dMvIo^ i lai its.
License Number 7288 Fuiy Msurad.

No Job TOO SfrMl.

908 563 0308 1^800-870-0398

FEHCWG

DOfS YOUR HOUSi
NEED A FACE-UFT?

CAU.

Frwik*

SmaH Job ^ M

TES
Vwuradand BontodFi*y taw

90«-686-7415

G4ass

RICHARD G. McGEGHAN

Residential ft Commercial
Carpata a n o o n

•Shampoo •Stnppea
^ ( w n e d •Butt
•Steam «Wax

#0*481.7181
uFw Vut paraonal touch"

CLEANING SERVICE
D J MAINTENANCE — Residential and ofhee
cleaning; window ^tanlng; fkxw waxtog. Fully
insured. References provided. Free estimates
Call 908-964-8136.

901-241-3849

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER
CELEBRATING OUR SStti YEAR

IHSTALLATIOH 1 ' SERVICE
•(Mi «

GENERAL REPAIRS, carpemn/, priMng, MM-
papering, p»«slertng, Hadars, g u m . Win-
* < » , doom, fooflrtg. A l ««ar% dona. No fOb
too • » • • , F fM Mtmt tM: Futy «»urod n u l l

Haai
•Ftueal RapMs

•Baonc Dram A S t M r CJ«»niog
tok H O

908-636-0749
^ _

HOME REPAIRS
-Wertc Done PrafMsioraify for L ^ "

•PatnttKK)rv Wai/SpscHwig
-UasonryWood Wofk

•tntartorr Exterof
•T«s Repairs and Mom

F ™ .

M.G MAtNTCNANGI Cofnpjalt Hofne Im.
proyemenis and Repairs Free EMmaies. De
eoum p n t ^ . Mention this ad tor a 10%
dtaeour*. iOB-*S. iOH Ww CiTWifl»fcy Str-
v>ces page Us! 906-712 82*6 •

464 ChKStnM SBMt, Union. NJ
HumMC* UeanM «41K-MM5

SENKM CmZEN DISCOUNT

PWITWG

PRINTING

a specialty

463 Valley Street

TOM'S
ALL TYPK

NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: 201-781-5427

FINANCING
MCASHSS IMM1D1AT1 IS tor itfuetunid srt-
ttementt and daferrad Mu tw iM claims J.G,
Wewwortn

mm homB 30

DiflT CONSOU0AT1ON CU monthly pay-
ments \m » 30%.S0%. Rsduoa interest stop
oaection eate Avow tantoupiBy, FnM eenfr.
dential htlp. NCCS Nonprofit, Hc«n»«*
bonded. 1-a0O-M5-O4l2,

GUTTEBSrLEADEW
GUTTERS-LEADERS

UNDERGROUND DRAINS
TTnroughiy rtoannn. fkahod,

repaired. reptac#d

AVERAGE HOUSE *40-$60

AM Roofs and G u t i m R^Mlraii
Metse, 201-228-1965

tsuTTiRS/ LEAOf RS Cleaned and Rushed,
Repairs LMf Screens IntaBad, trwalatton
9M-2M-4414, Kettom S

HEALTH k FITNESS
2Q/» ¥»m4OUT QLASSeS M . mM.
surgsai. ^rmanent r»«omBon M ««•»»,
lirifce pitot de¥elOD«d f^aor approv«d, Fre«
intormaBon By mail 800-4a-7M0, axt. K 4 .
409861 -5570 , (tax) 406.981-5577
hrrp/Aininit *tsientfe#dom.e©fn SMittaaion
guaranteed _

MMIONQ WATtR: T B i A T l l l l f r :

Do you want to improve me qua Sty rt Bio w»ter
your famiry dnnki^ Use a Patented Water
Treatment System For more information about

improves the taste and quality of your tap water,
call Pager g

C A , v
years axpeneoce Carpentiy work, T4m work.
Large or small jobs. All work guaranteed
906-241 3913 Kenilwenfi Free «sMfn«tW
Nl HOME Improvements AN carpentry re-
piirt, floors, vmyl Was, O»rs, Mflesvwfig,
sheetroek. ptamenng, stairs, ookunrm, ma-
sonry, remodeling Mffirnms, basernanM, at
tics, rtfaeing c ib inat i . painting. CiM
.201-374-6790. _ ^ _ ^ _ ^ ^

PLAZA HOME IMHHOVEJktHTS
Siding/ Wirtows/ Roofing

Kitchens,' Batnrooms/ Basements
Extensions/ ConerBta' Masonry

FrM emOnmmm/ 100% FkwocW

Lou* Ktetera y^noi-§115389
812 laM#y Aye . Elizabeth. NJ

1-800-73M134
P PAPtC Construction Complete quality home
improvements. Additions, decks, dormers,
baitis. Kitchens, doom, windows, etc pig and
small jobs Call Pete 90e-9S4-4874

LANDSCAPING

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES
908-686-1338

MASONRY
R. ZAZARICK MASONRY, S«ewaHa, Steps,
Curbs, Patios, Decks, Gutters, Painting, Car-
pentry, Clean4Jps, Removals, Basements, At-

• tics, Yards, Small Demotrtion, Free Isamates,
Fulrv insured

Rear Of N«ws-Recon3 BUg,
Mon,._fue»., Wad. * Frt. SAM-SPM

Thursday and other times
by ppontrnQit

RESUMES
Resumes

Typ«taMng services
In starting • naw N M T ? W M to

jotM? S M ua far ^MMiWrn your

^ CompMWon
463 Valtey Street

Raar of Nwn-R*eord Bidg,
Mon, Tues., Wed, & Fri, BAM-SPM

Thursday and other times

762-0303

BOOFINO

J,D,
ROOFING CONTRACTOR

Certlfled m 1 pty rubber rooting
FUt roofing-g p

g re-root-tearoff
Inspections ft maintananee
All wortt guaranteed

Fufly Insured Free Estimates
906-322^637

WE STOP LEAKS!

CLARK IWLD1RS, INC.

•Root SMpping 1 Repairs
•Fl« Roofcng & Stale
•Gutters ft Lndm

Swvtng Unton I Mlaamir CaunMa
F o r H Y M *

Fully Intunjfl - ftm irtmates
NJ, Uc. No. 01Q7S0

MQVING/STORAQB.

E R Ent^ rpr im

NEED STRESS RELIEF? Magn«ic heatm pro-
fluets New technology Great home-tosed
Business Unlimited income. Can Mcrcfiandise
Specials 908-355-5t22 Call for frea brochure

HEATING
QUALITY AIR Conditioning k Heating, Inc
Sal, steam, not water and hot air h*at
Humidifiers, circulators, zone vah/es. air dean
urs Call 201-467-0553. Springfield, N.J.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS

ADDITIONS
KTCHENS
ATHCS

BATHROOMS
BA5EWEMTC

DONS ECONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE
Thi Recommanded Mover Our 30th year

PC 00019 751 LihKjh Avenue Union

908-687-O035 908-688-MOVE

PAUL'S M & M MOVERS
Formarty Of Yale Ave

Hillside, PM 00177
Local 4 Long

Distance Moving
CALL WM88-7768

SCMAEFER MOVING- Reliable. Very low
rates Same rates 7 days 2 hour minimum
Injured Fr*« Estimates License PM0O561
Anytime, 908.98*.1216

nnn M

RUBBISH REMOVAL
COUNTrTYitDE DISPOSAL 1-M yard con.
tamers, small dameMans, estate tala clean-
ups, labor services, dean-up removal. P.O. Box
187, Berkeley Heights, NJ PTwne & Fax
9W464.1515.

ABLE TO CLEAN UP

REMODELING D B M S
FAST • P*M • REUABLE

Pr^erty Licansed 20 Yaars

M,J, PRENDEVILLE
201-635-8815

SeCURTTY _Z
NEED SHOPPING done, dont* have a let of
time? I will do read, personal and errand
shopping. CaM

DECKS

ALL REMODELING

Free Estimates Fully Insured

201-3724282

EXPERIENCED HANDYMAN, painting,,
MtBrior/' intener, she«trock, ptastBrtng, wall-
p^er, ceramic tile, carpentry, ill bathroorrv
kitchen F r i l e i t im i te i Call I r t i ,

d

PAINTINO

CONSTRUCTION
General Contractor

•FRAMING 'ROOFING •ADDITIONS
•KITCHENS 'BATHS

• S p ^ t a t t d n g m Std tng « Daeka
•mmt P H C M i n D a e k s O m a

FREE
FULLY wmmn

fXPiRT Paper Hanging ind PlintinQ By Mika
Tyfino, Fret Estimates and measurifig. Refer.
ences Available, 90B 665 1885

FEBDINANDI FAMILY PimBng Intartof/ laer-
lor Painting. Roofing. Gutters Neat and Cteen
"Over 20 yeirs Serving Union County"
90S-9€4-7359 Reasonable ratei. Free
Estimates.

GRf QORY ZALTSSHTEIN Painter Easnor;
Interior, Plaster and sheetroelong, Fuly in-
sured. rBfaninMS AH jota guaranteed Free
estJmatB. 201-373-943S,

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Insured

b!OM HJHULTrwu HMUW ULUMuia ami
appotntmonts UMttna reminder service it you
answer and much more!. C«tl now,
71M1S-3533.

SHQWPLOWIWG
SNOW REMOVAL Rewaentiav Drrvoways.
Commercial' ParVing lots.' 24 hour service
Reasonable nates Johnny's Snow Removal
90§-B25<387 Pager B0W27.7427

TILE ""
Cf PtAMIC T1L1 t n ^ i e r New tiiss, repain,
regreuting, remodMng, cleaning No jeto too big
or mrm* f do it an. Major o«dN oum mtmm.
JM M«gra, U S O

DiNICQLO T1LI C^TOACTOBS

1«5

201-676-2966
Wa Now A c c p t Ail Maiar Cndtt Cardt

We can deliver over four million
pairs of these for only $299!
I-HAST YOUR EVES ON THIS'
iur onl> 5i244 UJU t i n place a tlahMllgJ ad thai will appear in
! 12 daily'and weekly newspapers iri New jersey, Xour ad will eivme
laee IU I awe with 4.2 million readers' Thai's a cost or less than $2.65
per newspaper, or Vrn per 1,000 reader;;; CJalhoday (brail the details:

COMMUNITY 800"564"891 I
NEWSPAPERS w

New j fTLty Prpi i AsyDCitttion Succwigt ^ n^yfifd Advertising Nctworn, !
(609| 406-OcSOO. fax {(.<&] 406-0:^00. tHnad. rvjfteilSlACX.- com

StEVl ROZANSKI
908488-8458

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO

908-273-6025

KHeham, BMhfOOlM, M p i n , GouUng.
TIM Floor*. Tub I n e l M M M , SHowi r r tH i
FrM E»timate« Fulty Insured

No job too mal l or too large

908-686-5550

P.O. BOX 3695, Union, NJ

THK tJUtHTb

STANLEY PAINTING Hw lw / tMMDr,
Ing, papamanging, snaetrock, tpaeMng, small

, caipantty, tile installation, addMons, Anwocarv
European sxperienca Insured Free estimates

a393ai

eOYLC TBEE tUHOB<Y CO
ESTABUSHED 1922

TREE i STUW REMOVAL
PRUNWG

TREE SURGERY IN
ALL FTS BRANCHES

1 UNtH

WOOD STACK Tret Servic«, local trae com-
pany. All types el tree work Fn»a esttnatM
Senior Crtnon cfecount (rnmadMn w w i
Insursd FrM wood M e t , 90^276-5752

TYPESETTING

p

C«H Jafl

908-522-1618

Use Your Card...

(Mick And
Convenient1

TYPSETTING
Maple Composition

483 Valley St.
Mapiewood

Rear of News-Racord Etldg
Mon..,T.uM.. Wed. & Fri. 9AM-5PM

Thursday and olnar jtmes
by appointment

762-0303
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TRANSACTIONS
Real estate transactions are

recorded in the office of the county
clerk. Worrall Newspapers publishes
an abbreviated version of all transac-
tions recorded in the 12 Union County
municipalities the newspapers cover.
The information is provided fry TRW
Property Data, a Fort Lauderdale.
Fla,. information service, and is pub-
lished approximately six weeks after it
is filed in the county clerk's office

Clark

Vera E. Slahnke sold property at 1
Poplar Terrace to Robert A. Stahnkc
for $130,000 on Oct. 17.

Elizabeth

Fred J. Turner sold property at 25
Decker Avt., to Maria V. Miranda for
s'lON.OOO on Oct. 16.

St-nos is A. Felipe sold procpny at
211 Clark Place to Angel M. DcJesus
lor'SI 15.000 on Qci. 2.8.

Hillside

Administrator of VA sold property
ai 1605 Clinton Place to Beveriy D.
Lynn for $38,800 on Oct. 24

"Stanley and Elsa Thoma.s sold
property at 209 Belleview Terrace to
Vcrna D Siarr for $90,000 on Oct. 29

Mountainside

Dieter P Pauschenbereer etux sold
prupern at 1171 Foothill Way to
Vincent F^rraro for $327,500 on Oct.

RENTAL
APARTMENT TO RB<T

ELIZABETH. 2 bedroom. » ™ , _ ,
off mm* pifWns, 3 bedroom w£h SMga, •
laundry hookupa, bMafnant monm. M r s and
J775 p»us utJMM. 908-58O-07W. .ttof 7pm

"All nri «w« M M M MraM la
•ub|Mt to th« FaMra! Pair Housing Act,
which maim K Htogal to M M i my

M I raN, color, rwtlfion, H I ,
cap, familial atatus, or nation* origin, or
imanUon 10 maka any aueh prafaranea,
limitation, or MserimlnMgfl.

"Wa will net knowingly accept any ad-
vMttalng for raal H t m which la In v M M o n
of 0w law. All paraona • » haraby Monmtf
that all awalllnga advantsad art availabla
on an equal ooportunrtv Mala,"

~ APARTMiNT TO B6NT
BLOOMFlf LD. CHARMING 1 bearoern apart.
m«nti Neanransportatten and pancmy, Laun-
dry ficiiitiBS. From S545 incluaM r*MV hot
waief Security. References, 201-748-5068.

GARWOQP. 1 BiDROOM, IMng room,
kltcr>on J540monmtyptu«u«n»«», 1% months
security, laasa. Nto p«««. C U 906-667-6650.

0ABWOO0, 1 BeonoOM, IMng worn.
NM0wn.SS4OitnrMypiMuHMa,ivi months
security, f a n No prti, Call 906-687^8650

HiaSIDE 2 BEDROOMS, front and raar
porch. Close to transportation/ aehdoh. ttso
m o n t h l y
IV, montti security. 201 282-0505.

IRVINGTON, UNION bonier 1 M m apart-
ment, c*san and quiet, in a good neighborhood.
Heat end hot water Included Good eradt a
mutt, $596 par month i<4 montti socurtty.

M 9 4 4

VACATION RENTALS
TIMe W A R ! unlM and Mirpgraund mwnbar-
ihips. D&w»« Mlaa- * • # ( WoiMwrti Mtoe-
tons CaH Vacation Network US and Canada
1 800-543-6173 Fm« rental* InfOTIMHOn

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
TWO STEB. bmanm. n*m put up, w«h
bMprinia, 40x33x15 M B »370 new $3090
50*90*18 M I $19,870 now $10«0. CNhar

W M M l M D i«0O2fl2<

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BARGAIN HOMES, Thousand* of Qovemmew
Foreclosed and mposajeaed pfoptrtjai batig
KqUdatad tuts monffi! Govommam fmandng.
Low/ no down. Call lor local listings!

LAND TOW SALE

REAL
ESTATE

SOUTH CAROLINA

wWi ftM prMn boat sip on ao.ooo m
recn»atton»l Wa abutting gotl OSUTM. Pawd
road*, water, aawar, mom

M M

forPOREO.OSED H for
panniaa on $ l . B M n a t l a s , raps* REO»
Y a w w M . Tat A M 1-800-218-9000 Manatan
H ^ 3 t

-All ret
iubtaet to ma

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homes tor
Wtferfront «tao •v«*«*>t« C»J 80t>7O*-3154 panNM on $100. Oeinquent Sax, rape's,

REO-s Vour area Ton tre« 1-aO(>2l8 9000
sxt H-51W far current tobrto*' directory

Fair Iteuateg Act.
I© d t a
or

BLOOMF1E1.D. i bedroom, rtaat, hot wswf
supplied. «if conditioriing. off »tn§et parking,
quiet, naif transportation,$725. One month

t ZQ1743-38aB.

BLOOMHtUJ/ QLCN R1OGE txxctef. Lovely 2
Bedroom first floor apartment. $886 plus giili-
ties 543-6877

, BLOOMFIELD Z", , irtfl. 3 LARGE rooms.
$800 ana up Owner managed All uWtties paW
No fee. Call 201-429.8444 or befper-
201-613-8693.

ELIZABETH FURNISHED apartment llmom
Section. All utiHtiM paw. Convenient to laundry,
(raniportation, shopping, ana Kian Collage.
Reaionablg 90a-35jMSi1, before 6PM.

ELIZABETH
\ UNUSUAL AVAjUtfUTY

1 liDROOM iFFICIENCY
FROM $5?S

Meat/Mot Wltir Included
Hefmisfiea Hardwood Floors

S54 WestrnrnstBr Avenue
Call For Appointment

90§-355-3«l3

IRVINGTON. 1 of !4edreom quM g
apartments Near trvington CenKw SufwrMan-
danra apartmeot also avalaUa. CM Mike.
906 £41-K)99; Of Anna, 201 763-6656.

SOUTH ORANGE Vntage Studte apattmem.
HardvMod ttoorr,. frnhly painted, 3rd rtoof
Washer, dryer, super on premtete. Avatabte
F«bruity 15ft. 1575, heat, hoi water kMudad,
1 vt rnonttig sewiriiy. CaH Nina, 801 -7Mja76,

UNION, (fXIO StrMt) 4 ream*, 1st floor of 4
ttmily. $775 per morrth, iy, rr«fith security
Avaltabte immoOitiKity 906-545-4256

UNION, STUDIO •partmant tor rent Available
Fabruarv let. Please sal 906-90S-2962

ROOM TO BENT
UNION, BOOM tor runt, Prtvate tottiroom and
entrance, $4S0 per month, 1 month security
Call attar 8:00, 808-964-5181.

HOUSE TO RENT
WEST ORANGE, B bedrooms, 2 baths, IMng
room, largo eat-in Wtehm 31 Maple Street.
SI200 plus t l t t C J L i a t O O O

eap, fafMlai
InMnflon M

or

ar nafJenai origin, or
any •itch put

REAL ESTATE WAHTED

$ CASH $
oonre iwonvy i' i UUMIIIS

AH CMb N M For Your Hem

GOVERNMENT FQRiCLOSiD homes for
pennies on $1 Og flapo's, VA. MUO, Sheriff
sales No money down gwemment loans
available now. Local listings, directory Tel free
1fl(»^692aflZ extension H-4000

-Wa win not knowingly aec*p» any «d-
varMalng tor raal •state M M I to in vIoMon
o i l M Imr, AH p*raM« are iwrafey Mermad
that air tfwamnga actvrtaad arc »vaRabt«
on an aqual opportunity ba«l»."

BUStN£SS FOB SALE
SALON TOR Sale. Pompton Avonue, Cedar
Grove. Take over working salon, owner com
oleMJv next** Call 201.731-0001

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
BfUNTlNQ PRODUCTION agwwy In
Orange. New Jersey wants, to wbMt 600
square feet h modem tank building In retail
area, one mtle off Rt 280 and easy access to
Garden Sate Parkway and New Jersye Turn
pike (IB mttes to Now York Ctty.) Spaca h « 2
owcew and wwpKW araa Oooiajy aprtng, 97,

E M M and Union Countit*
Call 908-610-1626

TOWNHOUSE *""
UNION .

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday and Sunday
UNION S M A M At Vatey

A Itfnlttd numbar of 2 badfoom ZVi
bath townrtouses In • beautiful MMng

CenvanierK to afl transportation
Fireplace and attached garage

Buy wrm 2% % down
Financing AvalabM

Opening prices start at $124,900
Low taxes

MAPL1WOOD. 31 * BEDROOMS, a«»tf»,
eat-in Wtaien, formal oming r^ifn. IMng room
wm fireplace, deck, fenced yam. $159,500
Call Z01-7az-4645

TBENTQN. IMMtDIATE "State House- ac-
eass 4600 squart feet total office space, 5500
squire feat immediately available on floors 1
and 2 Period for lobby group, professionals

Sat* or mm H u m , Mm mmm* «•
alty. Inc. Broker, 609-837.9548

1001
5 year tease Use of common areas. CaH Dr.
Uitman.aoi-73e.MOO,

Street Union
S111

OFRCE TO LET

BUSmESS
OPPORTUNITffiS J

Sell Your Home
IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS

CALL 1-800-564.8911
TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD

UNION FOR Wflt, indMduil offlow up to 2400
square feet. Reasonable rent. Must p«y own
eteetne. C*ll 201.244^889,

VACATION RENTALS ~
LONG BEACH Island, Beach Haven, 5th from
ocean Large farmhouse and cottage in historic
area Walk to everything 4 units: 4 bedroom, 2
bedroom, VA bedroom and Z bsdroom oot-.
tige Full Wchen, bath, scmenea porch
unit, lenced v«m. 201-761-0671.

AN AMAZING Opportunity Coke. Fmo Lay.
MSis ic Qrea; Locaf routts ExEeilem earning
pc :an t i i ! For free, in formi t ion CaM
••?CK-3;--~69C irvsitma"; reouir«a S3 50C

DEAllERSHIP WITH national maintenance
MrDoratior. Aigjred accounts in the leca:
i r t a 56Q0 weettiy iicome guarinteeq to M l
14 956 00 invesfnent required Cai
BXJ-932-2290

MOMEBIZ M O N E Y M S K E R S 1 Pref catalog1

Wme OPC—WNI 5~i Cbeanut Omngg NJ
" 0 5 0 Reaaymaoe Internet Business' Frse
BfMhure' Can '-8X-262-3B22 e«ens«"
T6336

HOME COMPUTER users natdeG MS 00C
i»,r.:,fie po'entii. 1-800-513-4343 ewe-.S'Of-
8-509- Call tef

This Coupon EntitlBs Bearer to a
FBEE Real Estaie Market Analysli

LOVE YOUR Career1 Be jWttcome WBgo
Kirifnynity rsoresentativi Riiiftte fioyr :.a.
•ec praviding uMfiJl infofTfiatiqn ana gifts fc

£C"-539-u20| Soutntr" 908 429-0202 Egua'
Ooponjiity Employer

A'ATKINS BUSINESS OopOiunitV'1 FjH 0' M^*
time No nsltl. quoms, or rBquired pjrenases
Sinci IBSfl Stan for gnflei $35 Cai'
• -600-44S-95aS Por fr©» informition pack

How Much Is Your Home Worth?
Simply Return This Coupon or Call
For An Appointment Issued by.'..

RAMOS REAL ESTATE
"We Care"

647 Chestnut St.
Union

Name

Phone Day( , Evening ( )

I Broker; Gerald Ramos • Inquire about our Senior Discount I

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
FOR UPDATID RATIS CAUL INFO SOURCE 908-680-9898 AND DIAL THE LENDER CODi
LOOK FOR THESE LENDERS ONTH1 INTERNET j ( WWW.CMI-MORTOAOEINFO.COMWORRALLHTM

PRODUCT BATE PTF APB | PRODUCT BATE PTS APR

ROSELLE PARK
SUNNY SPLIT

Top in bottom inside & out this 3 bdrm 1.5 bath spin-level with fam. rm &
room offers space for all, 5158,900,

Is a REAL ESTATE CAREER for you11

Call today for FREE information and-self grading

esaJuation test for new or experienced people. Ask

ential
ferral Services.lnc:

Union/Elizabeth Office
540 North Avenue

353.4200

Just moved
in?

I can help
you out!

Don't worry and wondar aboui
learning your wt, around town Or
what to M and do. Or wfto to u k

Ai your WlLCOMi WAGON
Hostess I can simplify th« bualnMi
o! getting settled Help you begin to
•njoy your new town. . good shop-
ping, local attraction* commune
Opportunity

And my basket is full of UMfut
gilts to pISSM your larrnly

Taka a break from unpacking
and call ma.

o* Union ft
only

UNION • i4-SM1
SPRINGFIELD 467-0132

FREE Information!

686-9898

American Savings Bk 2Q1-74B-36QQ \W0>> 1761 Ivy Mortgage Corp. 6QQ-«9.53B3 INFO?

30 YR FIXED.
IE vp FIXED
3.1-30YR

APPjip YR FIXED
FE| tiS YR FIXED
35011 YR ADJ.

7.47 APP
7.30 FEE
4.84 S 325

Axia Federal Savings 9Q§.493.?200 INFO=.> 1752 Kentwood Financial Svc 600-353-6896 INFO» 1760

30 YR FIXED
5 VW'HXEO

116 YR plXip
h i VR-F1XBP

1 YR ADj.

Banco Popular FSB 201-484-2204 INFO?

30 YR FIXED
15 vp FIXED
- VR 4 0 , •

8.00
7 50
6.50

000
•0,00

S.04
753
S 10

Columbia Savings Bk 800-962-4989 INFO?

30 YR FIXED
15'VR FIXED

BOO
738
550

000 a.03
7.4V
7.93

APP
PEE
N/P

APP
FEE
N/P

11,5. YR JUMBO

National Future Mortgage 8OO.291-79OO I N F O « 1758

30 YR FIXED 6,68 3 00 7 13 APP
H Y R F I X E b 6.38 3,00 • 6 8 8 FEE
1YRADJ , 4.SB , 0.00 5.40 N/P
B«fi, puncriaMof con.olicUt. now! FrMpn-approvii.

New Century Mortgage 908-390-4800 INFO»> 1756

30 YR FIXED
15YRFIXED
1 YR ADJ.

Corestates Mtge Svcs. 800-999-3885 INFO?;. 1763 Penn Federal Savings Bk 8Q0-722.0351 INFO=

30 YR FIXED" ^ 7 . 5 0 3 00 7M9 APPTIOYR FIXED
15 YR FIXED 7.00 3.;00 7.-S7 F l f l i S Y R FIXED
30YRFHA 8 50 , 0.00 8.93 S 32515/1-30 YR
FHA and VA Leant •vaUabi*. NJ ionf l tunM ivailaAl*.

NEW HARBOR, MAINE. RESTAURANT

The State of Maine "The way life should be"

Restaurant fcCoo^k House, A Fantastic opportunity!
Located on the famous Pemaquid Peninsula (beach,

fort, lighthouse, camp gfounds). 100,000 visitors/year.

Restaurant fully equipped 8c licensed for 24 seating

capacity. Plenty of parking. Taxes: SS61, Asking $124,900.

PENINSULA REALTY, NEWCASTIA ME, 04551

i.800.242.3561 or 1-207-563-203^

Please ask for Dave Kolodin

e-mail: peninsla(8>tidcwatcr.net j

GALL
(•Ml

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

REAL ESTATE

BUYING A HOME

1700 Before You Buy
1701 The Real Estate Agent
1702 The Neighbortiood
1703 Buying An Older Home i
1704 Adv. of Home Ownership

SILLING THE HOME

1300 Attracting A Buyar
1301 DettrTTiining

A Sailing Price,
1302 The Open House
1303 Cleaning For The Sale

iiill I oiluv!

Infosource
MMQUft VQICIi IHFOHMATIOW»tWVtCE

* PuhUr scnict of

First Sowings. Batik SLA 906-£2b-44aO iNFO-> 1751 premier Mortgage

30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
5 1-3OYB

• 7
7
f
i

63
38
00

3
0
0

00
00
00

J

7
7

Zero Point Lean SpacialiM. 1ST Ttnw HorM luy«n Prog

.00
M
,80

APP
FEE

S '350

130 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
1 YR ADJ

1

BOO 288.1762 INFO..
3.00 8 12
2.50 7.51
2.50 6,95

First Union Mortgage BOO-332-6830 INFOJ Pulse savings Bank INPO>J 1753

YR FIXSD30YBF|Xip 7.50
i gYRF IX iD ••7:6b"." 2.8B 7:S2 'FEE T15YR FIXED

N/P N/P N/P S S75 |1 YR ADJ.
Fio«i flown eptwn »v«rt»bt« Call tor a re (

Genesi? Mortgage Svcs 800.304.57;,7 INFO-" 1750 Sovereign Bank

APPT30YR FIXED
FEE II5YR FIXED

$ 377 130 YgAR JUMBO

908-810-9749 INFO» 1762
7:37 3.00 7.72 APP
675 3;00 7.08 FEE
8,00 1,00 -B.12 S 300

30 YR FIXED 7 50 3.00
1 YR ADJ . 4S8 ' 3.00
30 YR,JUMBO. • , '"• 7 75 3.00
iFHA Oir«t KndarNrMnV V* Automatic UarMar '

Gibraltar Savings Bank 800-893-1042 INF-O» 17S5 Union Center National Bk 908.688.9S00 INFO» 1740

5/1-30 YR " 7 00 O00" 7769 APP |30 YR FIXED B.50. 6.00 8.50 APP
7/1-30YR .7.25 0.00 7.69 F J | l i j YflFJXEO " - ' 8.00 .0.00 8.0Q FEE
1O'l=3pYR 7 50 0.O0 7.74 ' S 350 I3&YRMOME PROG 7,63 0.00 7.63 S 350

9 Yaar f u M SO.00 ipplioliOn taa

Hudson City Savings Bk 908-549-4949 INFO-.- 1764 Valley National Bank 2Q1-305-S800 I N F O » 17S7
[5/1.30YR
10/1 -30 YR
15 YR FIXED
At Horn* 5«rvic« Ew

Intercounty Mortgage 600-811-4264 INFO-

APP"BO YR FIXED
F i t ISYftFiXED

S 375 1 YRADJ

8.38
7.83
5.88

0.00
0.00
000

8.45
•7.73

APP
FEE

S 450

West Essex Bank. FSB 2O1-S75-7OBO INFO» 1754

FEETT5 VB FrXf D
150 17/1-30 YR

30 Yfl PIXED
15 YR FIXED
1 YRADJ

RitM compiled JinWry 10, 1M7
N/P - Not provided by Institution

'".'•'.: I'Con'latJ linotrs conctming aflflitiorial ! * t i wnic" lay apply C Kj ! and The Worrsi',Stwspio«'i,...- ..
• ' iS iumi no iiaBiiity'.for lypographicil »rrori or omiss.ons Leflflers irrtereileo in diipliyif B.iHa'nfst'Ori snoj'a e:"!a -

C.M.I. {J! 8.00-428-4565 Rales art iuppjiM &y Ihe lenaers. ire Breienlea withoul guarantee »nS ir» sybjeci \i -,-
. .-. ' Copyrigni. 1BB7 Ceoptrihve Mortgaje inforrniiion .All Rights Riiervgfl ;' :.

MANGELS
& CO. Realtors

tilt

367 Chestnut
Union, N.J.
688-3000

Selling Homes In
Unten CoufTty &nm 1929

ROSILUE PARK
VICTORIAN CHARM

This B Dearoom Vietonan KM it •» ! lull b*tps. amr* larg* roomi iafgs y»ra
r jjarage & lott Qwtara annieyi. Asking 1159.906 r

UNION

IF YOU CABJ ABOUT tiUAUTY
Thin come iga this stately BOI Youil leva tha.ipaoiowt LR, FDR, FH; i,BR'a,.|
full Dathi & pafN-iika yarfl. WondtHui (imily neighborhood: gest buy in town"'
teO4,B00.: • V...'.- . ..',-.- ' ' ;

FIRST TIME HOME lUYERS
WMy rani when you an own tms t*buioui 1-? fluden ma', teasu'ti
•r»». new KHBh»n w/oaii «l5in«i l l d v i oft Dfl I W tc ieen tin bsmj S BPs
.1 -S.bMhi. nie» yiffl & m* C*C Asking iBa.SOO

Agent of the Month
Agsnt of the msnfr, jpf Dee
Signo'sii* • Joe sitfsso mon ihan

; ana i» «ii»»ay iMii'on'nit way to
(Ha! in 1997. Fo> w<t monVoi
Joi n»s $170,000 r.M»s ina.hiiirtgs sola
This is the iour^ timji isit yea" mat Jo« has
l i n a d 19»n! Ot'lhe manit- napo-t ana tn#

, jhu-a epnssewtRit month a cbntoariy JMCff
A cofilislenl MiNnn Dollgt Out winnef J »
is aga'nlgatfing Dyr c.gmpany m iaies Joe
te«.id«( n CiiA mn h i wits Sasan sor. j «
ana, aaughiif Wcoie ci you n##tf Wlp'inr
fnamg pi sailing i home M! » proietMBna!
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New Benz to make debut this week at Cobo Center
Mereedes.BeM will display its

eagerly awaited SLK sports at the
North American International Auto-
mobile Show, which is open to the
pubUc January 11-20, 1997 at Cobo
Center, The fully-equipped new road-
stcr begins" arriving in the United
Slates this month it a suggested retail
price of $39,700.

The innovative SLK will set new
standards in the two=passenger sports
car market segment, and it will take its
place among legendary sports cars
that bore the ihree-poimed star, A
high-performance engine, responsive
transmission and sophisticated inde-
pendent suspension assure sporty
driving in the SLK, including 0-60
mph acceleration in what has already
been reported at 6,6 seconds and a top
speed of 140 mpt? Already named is
one of "Car & Driver" Magazine's

SLK from a closed coupe to'a fully
open roadster in 25 seconds The fold-
ing roof retracts completely into a rear
compartment, leaving a sleek, smooth
appearance.

The retractable hardtop creates two
cars in one, and also offers the refine,
ment and structural integrity of a
coupe. The hardtop provides
increased securirty against theft, and
the glass rear window with integrated
defroster will not discolor.

ASR traction control, standard for
the U.S.-market -SLK, is another all-
season asset. The system can control
rear wheelspin with both the brakes
and throttle. As one every
L'.SD.-markei Mercedes.Benz, four-
wheel disc anti-lock brakes are stan-
dard on the SLK.

The SLK feature the firet-ever use
of the Baby Smart system - a new

The contemporary styling of the SLK includes
cues from a rich heritage of Mercedes-Benz
racing and sports cars, such as the super-
charged SSKofihe 1920s and the 300SL of
the 1950s and 1960s. Notable design elements
linking the SLK with its proud past include
the long hood/short deck proportions and the
"power domes" on the hood, a tribute to the
original 300SL.

'Ten Best, ̂  the new SLK supple-
merits the well-known Mercedes*
Benz SL models and returns the Ger-
man automaker to the enviable posi-
tion of offerinf sporty entries in two
distinct sports car segments - last seen
in the early 1960s with the 300 SL and
I90SL.

The SLK has been designed as a
sport car for all seasons and reasons,
and this is made clear by the car's
most unique feature - a fully automa-
tic retracting hardtop. The current
Mercedes SL models introduced the
industry's first fully automatic opera-
tion for the convertible top, and the
SLK takes this technology a step
further. Pushing one button triggers a
sequence of events that Bansforms the

technology which turns off the pas-
senger airbag whenever a special
child seat is belted in. The BabySmart
system uses a small "resonator" built
into the child seat, similar to the sec-
urity tags sometimes attached to mer-
chandise in retail clothing stores.

A low-power radio signal from the
passenger seat prompts a return signal
from the resonator in a BabySmart-
equipped infant or child seat, allowing
the system to sense the presence of the
seat and automatically turn off the
passenger's front airbag.

Since the car's signal is essentially
"reflected" back by the resonator in
the child seat, the seat itself needs no
battery or power hookup The BabyS-
mart system is a special benefit in a

The SLK has been designed as a sport car for all seasons and masons, and mis is made dear by We car's most unique
feature • a fully automatic retracting hardtop. The current Mercedes SL models introduced the industry's first fully
automatic operation for the convertible top, and the SLK takes this technology a step further, Pushing one button
triggers a sequence of events that transforms tihe SLK from a closed coupe to a fully open roadster in 28 seconds. The
folding roof retracts completely into a fear compartment, leaving a sleek, smooth appearance.

two-seater like the SLK, since rear-
facing child seats are too close to the
airbag and can't be placed in a rear
seat. The seat itself is available as an
accesssory from Mercedes-Banz
dealers.

Since the Mercedes-Benz SLK is
so comprehensively equipped as stan-
dard, there are only three factory
options: heated seats for S595, metall-
ic paint for $600 and a choice of
telephone/CD changer combinations -
an integrated mobile phone/CD chan-
ger for $1,495 or an integrated port-
able phone/CD changer for $1,895.
(A complete list of standard features
is attached.).

Selective use of light-weight mater-
ials such as magnesuim and alumi-
num contribute to a lean weight-to-
power ratio of about 16 pounds-per-
horsepower. With a curb weight of
3.036 pounds and 157 inch-length, the
SLK is relatively light and short,
emphasizing its spom nature and

contributing to its nimbleness.
All U.S. versions of the Mercedes-

Benz SLK are equipped exclusively
with a 185-horsepower supercharged,
interceded engine, Badged SLK230,
the U.S. model shares the European
"Kompressor" badge on the front fen-
ders to indicate the presence of a
supercharger, or compressor.

The SLK's crankshaft-driven
supercharger is an adaptation of the
Roots "blower," which was invented
by Americans Francis and Philander
Roots 130 years ago. Twin three'-
lobed rotors turn at up to 12,000 rpm
within the oval compressor housing,
compressing incoming air. Ah inter-
cooler then cools the pressurized air.
which creates a denser intake charge
to boost power further.

Ta conserve fuel and enhance com-
ponent durability, the belt-driven
supercharger disengages at idle via
magnetic clutch. However, there is a
smooth transition, with noc of the

"lag" or sudden power surges that mar
performance in some tufbocharged
cars (which use exhaust gas to drive
the compressor). On the contrary,
with its 200 Ibs.-ft. of torque available
from 2,500-4,800 rpm. the SLK230
rewards the driver with the smooth,
flexible response one would expect of
a larger displacement engine.

Teamed to the SLK's supercharged
engine is a five-speed automatic
transmission that uses electronic con-
trols and a microprocessor to adapt to
road conditions and even an individu-
al's driving style. For example, on
inclines, the transmission will sense
the road grade and delay an upshift to
preserve climbing power. Then, on a
descent, the transmission will downs-
hift to take advantage of engine brak-
ing, just as a driver would do if shift-
ing manually. In normal driving, the
transmission shifts quickly and
smoothly for optima] fuel efficienc>
However, when the transmission

computer senses spirited driving, it
responds with crisper shifts at higher
engine speeds.

The contemporary styling of the
SLK includes cues from a rich herit-
age of Mercedes-Benz racing and
sports cars, such as the supercharged
SSK of the 1920s and the 30GSL of
the 1950s and 1960s, Notable design
elements linking the SLK with its
proud past include the long hood/
short deck proportions and the "power
domes" on the hood, a tribute to the
ongmal 3005L

The SLK design is one that looks
toward the future, however, not the
past. The taut wedge profile, short
overhangs and wheels that fill the fen-
der wells convev action and perfor-
mance, even standing still. I t s
intended tc be a Umelesst design, and it
is. unmistakably Mercedes-Bant
Among the exciting entenor colors
available are Calypso Green. Bahama
Blue and Sunburst Yelkm ,

Finally, An Easy Way To Find Out New Car Information For FREE!

YOUR
A l l tC

_AI_L K

FREE
(908) 686-9898
from yourjouch
tone phone,...

* Press the
4 digit code for
the information

you want to hear,.,

*» Get ready to
* * receive your

"FREE"
Worrail Community
Newspapers New or

Used Car Vehicle pricing
Report, by mail or fax. It
includes detailed prices,

equipment lists,
package descriptions,

- a r i d more. Call now!

utosource
24 HOUR AUTO INFORMATION SERVICE

A FREE Public Service Of WQRRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
CHRYSLER 4634 Sonoma

Integrj
4501 TL ' •
4502 CL Sanes

AUPI
4510 AS Sedan ana Wagon
4511 Afi •
4512 A4 .
4513 Caonoiei

BMW
4520' 5 Senas
4521 7 Senas
4522 B Senes
4523 3 Series
4524 23 Roadster

4530 Century
4531 LiSsbfe
4532 Parti Avenue
4534 Riviera
4535 RoMmaror
4538 Skylark

CADILLAC
4540 [Seville
4541 Hftemdo
4542 Seville
4544 CatBfa

CHEVROLET
4550
4552
4SS3
4554
4555
4556
4558
455i
4560
4561
4568
4585
.4566
4587
4588

Astro
Blazer
Cam»ro
Caprice Classic
Caviier
Corvette ,
Monte Carlo
Suburban
Tahge
Van
C/K Pickup
Lomma
S-Serm Pickup
Venture mini-Van
Miilibu

4570 Cirrus
45? 1 ConcOffit

' 4572 LHS
4574 SeBnng
457; Town & Count",'

Sfifififf
4880 Caravan
4581 IntfBpia
4582 Dakota Pickup
4583 Ram Van ' •
4584 Stesttn
4585 Vder
45B6 Avenger
4517 Ram Pickup
45§B Stratus
4589 Ram Vans & Wagons
4590 Neon

EAQLE
4600 Titan
4601 Vision '

EBBB
4811 Crown .Vctona
461Z Exptorer
4613 Mustang
4614 Aerpstar
4815 . leonoirie and

Club vyagor.
4818 F-Series Pickup
4811 , Ranger Pickup
4*18 ProW
4420 Taurus
4621 Thtwderbird
4622 Wmdstar
4623 Contour
4824 Aspire
4825 Expedition
4826 Iseort

QMS
4B3Q Jimmy '
4831 Safari
4832 Suburban
4833 'Yukon

4636
4837

Rally
Savtru

4638 C/K Pickup
4639 Sierra

JEEP
4691 Brand Cherokee
4692 Wrangler

4840
4641

Metro
Pfizm •

4842 Tracker

HQHDA
4650'
4651
4852
4853
4654
4655
4856
4657

Aeeerf
Crvie
Prelude
Cfl-V

, Del Sol
EV
Odyssey
Paispori

HYUNDAI
46€0 Aceerri
4881. Elantia
4662 Sonata
4663 Teuton FX

4671 020
4672 130
4673 . J30
4874 O4S
4675 QX4

isuzu
46S0 Homere
4681 Oiss
4682 Trooper
4813 Rodeo

JAGUAR
4BO0 X312".
4i01 Vanaan Ptas
4902 , XJR
4903 XJS Convertible

LAND RQXEB
4720
4721
4728

Discovery
Range rover
Defender 90

LEXUS
4700
4701
4702
4703
4704

LS400
ES300
OS300
SC Series
LX 450

LINCOLN
4711
4718
4713

Town Car
Continental
Mark VIII

MAZDA
4730
4731
4732
4733
4734
4735.
4736

126
Mrthenta
Protege
Mtata
MX8
MPV
SI-5 Sport Picls-UB

MERCEDES
4740 C-Ctass
4741 i-Ciass
4742 SLCoupe/Roiaster
4743 S-Class

4750 Myttque
4751 Tracer
4752 Couguaf XB7
4753 " Grand Marqua
4714 Sable
4755 ViHagef
4756 Mountaineer

MITSUBISHI

4781 Mighty M««
4782, Montlro
4763 Galant
4764 3000 QT
4785 Diamante
4766 irtpse
4767 Montero (pofi

NISSAN
4770 ;200SX»
4771 240 SX
4772 Pimnnaer
4773 300 ZX'
4774 AMma
4775 Maxima ;

4776, Pickup
4777 , Quest
477S Sent™

OLDSMOBILE
4710 Regency
4711 Aaneva
4782 Auram
47B3 Bravada
4784 Cutlass
4715 Eigtrty-eirihi
47B6 Cutlass Suprem*
47S7 LSS
4788 Silhouette

PLYMOUTH
4790 Voyager
4791 Neon

4792, Breeze

PONTIAC
4800 Bonnevilkf
4801 Firebird
4802 QfanB-AM .

..4*03 OrandPn*
4804 Sunftre

•4805 -TraniSpon

PORSCHE

SAAB
4820 BOO
4821 9000 CS/CSt/AERO

SATURN
4830 Saturn
SUBARU
4840 Impfea Outoack Soon
4841 Legacy OuBack
4842 Imprela
4843 SVX
4844 Legacy SedarVWagon

SUZUKI
41S0 Sw«
4851 EstBtm

•4852 Srtekick
48S3 X-90 .

TOYOTA
4860
4861
4862
4883
4864
4885
4866
4887
4868
4869
4870
4871
4872

Tercel
Tacomi
Supnj i
Previa
T«00 Pickup
Paiso
4Runn«r .
Avakjo
Camry
Oelica
CofOM
Land Cruiser
BAV4

VOLVO
4890
4891

BSOB
960 .

VOLKSWAGEN
4880
4«S1
4882
4M3
4 8 M -

Passat
JMM ' "
floN
,GTI
^Caboa. ' : •

Autotourcp is a Zi bPW" auto information jerace wherj .callprs get free new car information from the sele0ons above b> calling (90B) 686-9898 and
entering a 4 digit code for^he selection they want to hear (up to 5 choices per caU). CaUs arc FREE if wtthinyour local calMrig area: Out of area calls wtflbe
billed as a regular caU by your telephone company, Automourcm is a public service of WdnaU Community Newspapers, Ine. :

For information on advertising & sponsorship opportunities with Autosource, call (908) 686-7700 extension 311
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ChevrolBTTmwwrimpressive
automotive engine timeline

snaO-Mock nakstooes
An Abridged History of the Small.

Block Vg by model yean
1955 — 265ci V8 debuts in all-new

55 Chevrolet- Chevrolet General
Manager Tom Keating drives Indy
500 pace car

1956 — Zora Aifcus-Duniev sets
production car record at Pikes Peak
and flying wUc" record at Daytona.
optional dual four-barrel carbureiors
available; Corvette SR races debut at
Sebring

1957 _ 283ci V^ introduced;
Rochester mechanical fuel injection
and Duntov cam debut; Buck Baker
wins NASCAR championship with
"Black Widow" '57 Chevy; Corvette
SS makes only racing appearance at
Scbring

1959 _ William Mitchell, vice-
president of GM Styling, races origi-
nal Sting Ray Corvette

1960 — Duniov unveils mid-
engined CERV 1 at United Slates
Gmtd Pru; Briggs Ownmg.ham
enters three Corvettes at Lc Mans

1962 — 327ci V8 introduced:
Scbring and Grand Sport Corvettes
tonsiructcd

I%4 — 327ci small-block hits 375
horsepower with Rochester fuel injec.
linn; Holley four-barrel introduced on
small-block V8; Duntov develops
four-wheel-dnve mid-engined CERV
II

1965 — Jim Hall revolutionizes
road racing with first in a scries of
mid-engined Chaparral sports cars

196?"— ?02ci V8s introduced: Z28
Camaro debuts

IQhS — 30*^1 V8 introduced; Z28 '
C a m a r o w i n s T r a n s - A m
championship

197(f— iOOci small-block V8
introduced: 350ci/370hp LT-1 debuts
in Corvette and Camaro Z28

1971 _ Switch to unleaded gas and
new'net" ratings cause dramatic drop
in horsepower ratings

1972 — Bill Jenkins dominates
NHRA Pro Stock with innovative
*.mu!J-hlock Vega

1974 — Camaro debuts in Interna-
tiona! Race of Champions

1975 — 262ci Vg introduced
19.76 — 3O5ci VS introduced
1977 — Z28 returns after three-

sear hiatus
1978 — Silver anniversary L82

Corvette paces Indy 500
1979 — 267ci V8 introduced
1980 — Dale Earnhardt wins first

of seven NASCAR Winston Cup
championships

1982 — tross-Firc electronic fuel
injection introduced; thifd-generation
Camaro paces Indy 500 with alumi-
num 35Oci small-block V8

1983 _ Monte Carlo SS inlro-
auced with 3O5ci V8

1984 — Tuned Port Injection intro-
duced. Corvette dominates SCCA
Showroom Stock, winning every race
for throe straight years

1986 _ Production aluminum
cylinder heads introduced mid-year
on Corvette; Monte Carlo Aerocoupe
debuts: Gen. Chuck Yeager drives
Indy 500 Corvette converible pace

In 1993 Chevrolet
wins fourth straight
Trans-Am manufac-
turers championship;
Z28 Camaro named
Indy 500 pace car,

car; Dale Earnhardt and Richard
Childress win first of six NASCAR
titles together

1987 — Hydraulic roller lifters
introduced »

1988 — Corvette Challenge debuts
1989 __ Chevrolet Raceshop

develops high-performance HO. 350
"crate motor"; Darrell Wallrip scores
first Lumina win in NASCAR Win-
ston Cup

1990 — L98 Corvette sets six inter-
national speed records in Fort Stock-
ton. Texas

1991 — SCott Sharp scores
Chevy's lOOth Trans-Am victory and
wins championship

1992 — Second-generation LT1
introduced

1993 — Chevrolet wins fourth
straight Trans-Am manufacturers
championship: fourth-generaiicm Z28
Camaro named Indy 500 pace car

1994 _ 4300 (4.3 liters, small-
block introduced; Dale Earnhardt
win's record-tying seventh NASCAR
championship

1995 — New Chevrolet Monte
Carlo wins 11 of first 14 NASCAR
Winston Cup races; General Manager
Jim Perkins space Indy 500 in LT1
Corvette

1996 —' High Output LT4. 5000
Series and 5700 Senes Vortec VSs
introduced

Qet It in gear with
the Auto Special

10 weeks * 20 words
only $24.00 prepaid
One vehicle per ad
No abbreviations

No refunds
Pity*!" pmty HdVeniSWS Only

Priw «t vHdm l» only eon thing*

Justlot down your Bd und m»i( N in *Wi
ywff piiyfnsni.

Worr -U New«p«p«r»
Claatined Advertising Dept.

P.O. Bo« IBB
Mnt>lr«rood, W.J, OTO4O

AUTOMOTIVE SEIZED cam for panfMS
BMW

DEALERS
1MB UNCXILN, SIGNATURE SwtM.

SMYTHf VOLVO
EXCLUSIVE

VOLVO DEALER
H i Monte AvWH* Sumrtw
(908) 2734200

AUTHORIZED
FACTORY SERVICE

LONG TERM LEASING

AUTOTOH
1990 ACCUBA L M 1 N P , • * * • . * O ,
roof, 65,000 m»es. ad ptwur, M m , remote
SarHf, mint eonaWon. S'12.500.90M»-3S43.

AUTO SPfCIAL • $84.00 tor 10 *•«•<• prepaid
Cal eiassHHU tor dMite. aOO-564-8911.

IBM BMW 32S. 6'cylinder, nwnwii tmnmii-
l i o n , l e a t h e r . S u n . r , e e ! , l i r -
condttKKKDg, AM/FM Cassette, M M HnM, 45K.
Mint. tia,300 rugotHbte. 26y325-019b, ___

1995 1U1CK RIVtiRA, light tan. - Excellent
eendltien, 29,000 ortgin«i mitos. Garaoe Kept

stereo Fu»y pownred $4,300/ negoti-

IBM BWGK SKYHAWK OHC, 4 cylinder, 2.0
iiter, good conation, 72,000 miles. tt.iOO. Can
B M l 908^64S3»

1988 CMHIXAC aepw< mmutm, m
leather Inttnor, laadsd. Mint MndWon In and
out. New Bras. S6500. Can 908-S51.Q307.

CARS TOR i 100 or bMt offar. S i i i M ind
aucfoned by DEA. FBI.. IRS. AJ models.
4WD'i, tails, Mmpj t t f i ana mori. Your mrm
now! 1-BOO^SI-OOSO eaft C198.

1BS6 CHfVBOLET VAN, Raised'roof, elsetne
wheel chair lift, hand controls; air-condrtioner,
AM' FM. 15,000 ongjria! miles. S8SO0 firm.
906-273.5124.

19i8 ASTRO CHEVY VAN. RHbult angine, MO
tone gray, dean Asking S3800. negotiable:
Call 801-763-0818 or 201.761.1487.

1988 CHIVY CAMARO. Blue, 6 cylinder,
automatic, good condilKHi, 94,000 miles.
M.SQO or best offer. Call 908-687-4818.

199! CQRVETTf CONVtRTJBLi. Non-
smoking ear. 3,150 miss, mmy option possi-
ble Garage kept, like new $29,999 Can
801-743^234.

ISM "DODGE DAYTONA, air OTndlttoning,
p m r susrtnfl, power. Wakes, aiMm MS-
sent, automatta, it.OOO mfles. Good condition.
82.300. 908-84&#B51

1986. DODGE LANCER, automaBe, power
windows, power brakes, power staffing, air,
•m-fm MSMflB, 101K, i995 or beet-Oder.
201338-9670.

DREAM MACHINIS • get a ptature Ot your car?
Run rt for 4 weeks, only $40 Call CtassWiBd at
800.8644811 tar details. .

1815 FORD ESCORT, 2 door hatcfiBack,
2B.000 ortgina! miles Vety good condition,
weektrid appomtmentj only, 18300,
90e-687-831§.

1986 FORD .T-BIRD. Jua njstomd, VW»lt«,
black top. New paint, naw tims «nd mor«,
S5.900 or bast ofler. 997-3ggZ1

1995 FORD WNDSTAR GL. 88,000 miMis;
powsr st««nng/ wirrtows, loeks; air condWoner,
dual air bags: stereo cassette Asking $15,000,
9O»-388-5fl8a

1989 HONDA CIVIC SI. 5 speed.-red, Excelent
^rtdition, 48K. four new UnM, air, AM-FM
cassette Asking $5400 Call 201-669-8120

Gw»g« tapt tsooo 908 B8« eopo

1S64 LINCOLN, SLHCOE doon, btaefc. t2.7O0
or M M etm Runs good Loota good. W7 32S2

w>i4«a

SECED C A M from *175 ftjn«hei, c « i
l e a , CUwvy*. BMVfs, C o n M H Ate Jeops, 4
wheel drives. Your area Toll free
1-800-21B-S000 i « t A-5139 tor current

1992 MAZDA PROTEGE LX 5-«p«iO. A-Ooo,
pemm windows/ locks. air<ood»on*og. CD.
alloys. 78K IxcMant oondttton. $6,950
90S.7a*.i38i. _ ^

i9eSMEflCURYCUGAR.btock,2-door, tinted
windows, air, rag rrjof AjtxnMIc, V-E, aB
power, CO pHy«r. E S M M M condWon, gw-
* g M , original owner Highway mileage
$3,500/ best Otter, C1I 908-688-4465

1968 MERCURY COUGAR XR7, •KGatant
eondMon, wnita. Hue (MttMr Maitor, taadsd,
spotter Idt. M ptayw. alarm sym#m. 60.000

i ^ 20f-a61-t7B7. .

19B2SUBARULEGACY. Lwagon 5sp«Kl,4
«hMi mm, ASS 58K. al power E«cetem
«»id«OB; H , a W best otter 201-740-9190.
t

1992 TOYOTA COBOLLA, 44OW, ; 0
m l M , ataomMc. air Va«y daan, no rust,
9 8 , M O , ftcgvttatoM. Gar in Union

TOyOTA PWVIA LB S4K mtes, CD,
W f air, AB5, Capains chairs, aRoy wheels
excellent condition * 12.500 negotiable

1170 MONTI CARLO. Affikiye. SW^ht 350,
low n*NIQ0Q6* Qood funoifiQ o@ndttlon, one
owny, COOP. Cr t 908-388-0481..

1987 NISSAN 2OOSXse. V-6. red, S-speM,
88K, tu»y kMdad, sunroot Astong $3500,
negotiable CaH 90B-686-7803

1987 NISSAN 300ZX 2 pb» I , d ^ M dash,
t tops, aixomatic, leather, ail power, 105K
Great cOfWitKm. Asking J4500. 201-325-2825.
Mlto. - . -

1967 NISSAN MAXIMA, white, saHng as is.

1984 TOYOTA TERCEL vwy good stmpe m
but and under hood, saoand owner, stick.
AM/FM c a « « t e , 107.000 mi(«s $1300
201-768-1671.

11192 VOLKSWAGEN JfTTA QU 16-valves.
67,000 mHM, loaded, sun-root, power every
thing, vary sporty Musi see and drive $8900
201-763-0725.

AUTO WASTED

ABLE PAYS TOP S$f IN CASH
For All 4 Whwl Drtvaa

very reasonable Call 908-964-0562/
B08.864-Sa77, houB

t MB NISSAN S1NTBA SE-'SpWIS «wp« Mint
oondWon, only 76.000 mHes, red with sunroot
$4300/ pest emt. Call ^ 2 8 ^ 7 7 3

FRfE PICK UP 7 DAYS

OLDS 1B74 CUTLASS Suprami, CnMmpuff,
right off showroom floor. Uted in parades
$5,000, low rmteage Must see. Call Eric,
201^28.8318.

19K OLDSMOBJLE CIERA, 4-rjoot. automa
W^ t b ^ a w ^^^^U&tt #«PMlr̂ i»l ^̂ ^̂ Aê B̂ bJ -j '

• • i t . JJUWUl a B B n n ^ UTHPHST I f f f iapws " aDOf
iocta, AM/PM caMBtt*. (^od eondMon, gar-
agad. $4PO0 Brm. Call BOS^^gaOi

908-688-2044

ALL CASH for oars. Cash on-th#.spot. Air
makes and moa^j. Tnjck and cars In good

CHI 1«WO-2a8-M67

1 K B PLYMOUTH VOYAGER Deluxe model 3
saats. new tires, gold, all power, low nmtes
excellent condition. Wow $4,700! Call
801 •743-5080.

1987 PORSCHt R f D « 4 . S^psBd, air, AM/
FM cassette. 55.000 mHM. Original owner.
Excellent condition, garaged 14,000/ best
offer Call 801.761.12M.

SEIZED CARS from $175 Porsches, Cadil-
lacs. Chevys, BMWs. Cervattes, Jeeps
4WD's. Your anja. Toll tm« i-flOO-ziS-gooo
eittension A.7953 current listings. ,

$$$WE PAY TOP D0LUR$i$

For Youf Junk Gir
24 Hour Service. Call:

908-688-7420

TRUCKS FOfTSALE^
1988 NISSAN Amomatic transmission wfm
ov«nlnv8,4>fi> with carnptr. Excellon! condtton,
white Asking $3,400 or best offer Call
673-5543

AUTHORIZED FOREIGN CAR SP
Since 1975

CIALKTS
In-

JAGUAR
MERCEDES

SAAB
and All Foreign Cars

«0l ) 762^290
2178 MiUbum Avenue • Moplmwood, NJ

ii 9B SPECIALS

18 IN
STOCK!

RIABMASIEII
.'2B399

4 * . «M> w/DD. K y i , 57U. Pw ABS fcta. PS. * /C Si % to k Sog W. PDl P*; -it- M«, P*, "Dr S'i tfetfrt W ik, b

Def. Hi . Ciuiie. lim Sfip Diff. Inl Wore. JWoy Whb. Tml. Keylen Entry. AM/FM Slei Cnss VIN#TS4O0207 V.SGP S2S.5I0 D M * ' D M

Oldsmoblle •96 REGAL
- 97 SPECIALS

Preferred Customer No

M i Imt/m,WWB W , 3.8U. nw»BS Ws.PS. »/C Cusiom. SE Ptj. M t a Bog.'PW.fDt. P w t M - VJ-S. dm/Ik/• to. E! In* Rel, E< fuel in,
m.biiiR.bitWm.Tint.KyteEtn.«H/FMSicrCoss.i.-614Demo»..VIH#T 14824S*. MSRP 521.654 iwonSeWe S! 500 tane^ 5!

r :c

18 IN
STOCK! Jim 87 LESABRE

^2991=21995
Test Drive

The
All New,.,

•96 CADILLAC
ELDORADO

Wllh Ch W
ELDORADO

Shale Wllh Chrome Wheel.
" CD Player! Onl 49«)0

MilMl SUi#SO9&CI
me Wheel
nly 49«)0

O9i74

'96 CADILLAC
DEVILLE

• Medium Adriatic Blue. North
Slur Engine & Only 29K

Mile*! Stk*84>-93OO.$25,995

•95 CADILLAC
SEVILLESTS

| WML IOK Jwts. Ne_HJ Ink , Hvtt te |

'91 PONTIAC
FIREBIRD

Red!
Only 69K Mllr*'

Stk#H(Mi«S6.$9995

•^ I I STOCK!

'»§ CADILLAC
SEVILLE SLS

. Black!
North Star finslnt
4 Only 24K Mile.

StkiBMStM.

•95 OLDSMOBILE
AURORA

FroM B*lf, with
Astro Roof, Borne Stereo,

HealM Seat* * Only 2IK Mllnt

28,995 I ^267995
•94 CADILLAC ELDORADO

TOURING COUPE
Pots O f ™ 1 Only 3ZK Mi ls: North
Star Enflw Aitm Root. Bow CD

^24,995

•93 OLDSMOBILE
ACHIEVA

(U>Ck! Only 2»K Mll««! \G
Engine, Power Windows &

ABS! StkffKO-BZSfi$9995

C l f E A T t N O Ĵ . M I Ci H JB R « 'T A. *>i O A

'Pnces include all costs to be paid DV consjme' except fcr
licensing, reg & taxes Exp 3 days f'o^ out

1C»

3% AVAHABli
24 MONIHB

H I W - 1 7 PARK «VE
U'29395

4 « Km mm. « W H. JlL hit MS Bus PS/X/C. Si Fkj. Dual ta k j . fw/Uiii/Sii. F*. PDi.
nn/*M/i«m Ac M l U. BK Fal In, li W, I * CIWM. W *pn Ah, *hs. to. Set Syiim. «tr*si Is-,
MS/FMSwtjB VWV4W5f4f MSW-lJf.lSO fortwyiitatt « HStosrtsiuJtmeiiilicteifliiHishe

'SJIifym»«rim*foiliriBnil4 To«4rfpy™n 513.948-ioi.SI.995DwnPynw.S4O0 to* f(t ̂ ' i s W i t i t o 1 moro OOYPWH 4* r
' - • = - • • • - hn«jtl!wrtSl?,290

97 RIVIERA
OR UP ID A

2500 REBATE!
!•& Aure. ' * * t
• • " f ' * t

Oldamobile
1584 ROME 22 (East) WATCHUNG (908)561-2900

10 MILES f AST Of 2S7




